
be Power Behind Greek Throne
Nf

Huns Chagrined by Abdication of Constantine
■ Responsibility For Greek 

King’s Downfall Placed 
by Huns opEntente; Con
stantine Hailed as One 
Conscious1 of Duty Well 
Done

Restoration of Constitution
al Government One of the 
First Reforms to be Inter- 
duced in Greece; British 
Cabinet Cheers News

A TEUTON TRIUMPH
fBy Courier Leased Wire . . , !■ ,,

London, June 14.—The bombing of a schobl house furnished one of the most pitiable scenes in 
the whole of yesterday’s air raid by German airplanes. The bomb struck the _ roof squarely, cutting 
clear through and passing through two classrooms, one above the other, killing some children but 
sparing the majority. It finally exploded with terrific force in a room on the ground floor, where 
there were sixty-four little children, from five to seven years old, ten of whom were killed outright, 
and all others more or less injured.
..............The room was thirty-six feet by twenty-four and the force of the explosion in such a confined
area was naturally terrific. A basin shaped hole several feet deep was made in the floor. _ Most of the 
ceiling was brought down and the furniture shattered into spUnters. Some of the babies had arms 
and legs torn off, the others were shockingly lacerated, some stunned and others buried in the wreck
age. The room was filled with the screams %nd moans of the tiny sufferers, many of whom OTre 
crying distractedly for their mothers. Helpers who rushed in from the outside found four women 
teachers, wonderfully self-possessed although covered With blood, giving what help was possible to their 
little charges and trying to calm those wjio were only slightly hurt Many of the children were lying 
limp and helpless across the shattered desks, bleeding from terrible wounds. Others were writing in 
pain, and some bodies were unrecognizable. The helpers removed the victims as quickly as possible, 
and in the absence of ambulances, took the .worst eases in tradesmen’s carts to a hospital a mile away 
Some of the worst injured died later. In the meantime a crowd of women besieged the shattered 
building, searching excitedly for their children and creating distressing scenes. Some were almost in
sane with griet. ■ ''■■.'/■‘.U' - ,
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By Courier Leased Wire

London, June 14.—The announcement of King Con
stantine’s abdication made in the House of Commons by 
Andrew Bonar Law, chancellor of the Exchequer yester- 

rèceived with cheers, but a less favorable recep-

By Courier Leased Wire
t- Berlin, June 13.—Via London, June 14.—The absence 

of adequate telegraphic connections with Greece has left 
Berlin without authentic information regarding events 
there since the news of the abdication of King Constan
tine, was received. The Greek legation has been cut off 
for several weeks from all communication with its gov
ernment receiving only occasional perfunctory instruc
tions of a routine nature by way of Switzerland.

The impression prevails here that the new state f 
affairs will have no bearing on the military situation in 
Macedonia. The evening papers publish copious com- x 
ments, retrospect, lauding Constantine.

The Tageblatt suggests that it is possible that the role 
Constantine played in Greece is not yet concluded. “If 
for the moment” this paper says, “Constantine was forced 
to retreat in the face of overpowering opposition, a source 
of comfort left to him, outside the consciousness of duty, 
well done, is thé knowledge that the new tarn of things 
has disposed of his worst enemy, the man who has -been J. 
opposing him in his own country.

“Venizelos and his movement, as is now plain, are but 
episodes in the progress of the tragedy of which we have 
been the spectators.

The Vossische Zeitung, does not believe that active 
participation in the war of Greece will have any active 
bearing in the finals.

day, was
tion was given his statement that Prince Alexander had 
succeeded his father. The Chancellor said that Alexan
der had taken the oath/asked of Greece. “We hope,” ad
ded the Chancellor, “That this thing may make for thé 
restoration of the constitutional government of that coun
try. - ,

Mr. Bonar Law was asked bv Arthur Lynch, member 
for West Clare: '“What does the government expect to 
gain by the abdication of the King when it is perpetuating 
the same abuses under another name.” Mr. Bonar Law 
replied:

V
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x

SPIRIT; NOT Wlîti GERMAN PEOPLEX

“What we hope to gain is a constitutional government 
representing the whole of Greece.”

John Gbrdon Swift MacNeill, member for South Don
egal, asked if in fact Constantine had beem given permis
sion to abdicate and if in regard to the fact that he had 
practically been expelled from the throng sü^ id bfc 
aHow^dtdrmmrînate his successor. ' ■ "

The Chancellor replied that it would not be in the 
public interest to give any more information at present, 
but that Mr. McNeill was “wrong in saying that his suc
cessor had been nominated by Constantine/’

---------- *-----------------------------------------------------

President Wilson in Flag Day Address at Washington 
Delivers Notable Appeal iW Support in Battle of Right 
Against Mig$it—TeutonB|ntrigue a«*à Machination 
Revealed

zBy Courier Leased Wire , . .. , .. , .. , ,
Washington, June 14.—President Wilson warned the American people in a flag day ad

dress on the Washington monument grotfnda today that Germany has carried into effect the 
greater part of her immediate plan of conquest, and now is negotiating a new “intrigue of 
peace” designed to end thé war, while her aggr essions are secure. The president recited again 
the German aggressions which drove the United States to war. He_declared the purpose for 
which American sodiers now carry the Stars and Stripes to Europe for the first time in history 
are not new to American traditions because rea lization of Germany’s war aims must eventually 
mean the undoing of the whole world. He spok e in part as follows :
1 ‘ " ‘‘We know now as clearly as we knew before we were ourselves engaged that we are not
the enemies of the German people and that they are not our enemies. They did not originate 
or desire this hideous war or wish th&t we should be drawn into it; andi we are vaguely con
scious that we are fighting their cause as they will some day see it, as well as our own. They 
are themselves in/the grip of the same sinister power that has now at last stretched its ugly talon 
out and drawn blood from us. The whole wor Id is at war because the whole world is in the 
grip of that power that is trying out the greai^b attld-which shall determine whether it is to be 
brought under its mastery or fling itself free. ~ I

“It comes nearly two years too 
late," says the Evening Standard, ot 
King Constantine’s abdication. “How
ever the news is welcome as a sign 
of new vigor in dealing with tlic 
eastern situation and the satisfying 
of poetic justice. If William 11. is 
the vilest character of the war his 
brother-in-law Tino is certainly the 
most contemptible.’’

The Globe says: “Tino would not 
willingly leave his throne, but since 
matters now reached a crisis and he 
had to choose if he remained upon it, 
between the anger of the western 
powers and that of his august but 
testy relative, abdicating might well 
appear to him as the lesser evil.”

All the newspapers express the 
hope that the allies have not agreed 
to the succession of Prince Alexander, 
without the approval of former Pre
mier Venizelos.

BRITISH GAIN 
POSITIONS OF 
FOE NEAR LYS

The Anze^ger 
dicates the final chapter in one of the 
moving tragedies ,of the world war. 
This is not a tragedy, with a single 
hero, this is the story ,of the ravish
ment of a whole people and in vain 
will one search history for a parallel.

“It is plain as sunlight that Con
stantine laid down his crown only be
cause he had not the heart to deliver 
up his people to starvation, at the 
command of Englafad and France. 
The newly created and extraordinary 
envoy Jonnart, has forced the King 
to abdicate under pain of the confis
cation of the harvest of Thessaly. Be
cause the king waé deprived through 
some methods of the Very wea
pon with which he made his escape 
from such a predicament, he was 
forced to decide to give up his 
throne.”

London, June 14.—A despatch to 
the Mail from Syria, Greece, says 
that thp pro-German leaders and 
former rifinisters will probably be 
sent to some place where they will 
be under allied supervision. Former 
Premier Counaris and General DOUS- 
manis, chief of the General staff, are 
among those mentioned.

Kaiser Peeved
The Hague, June 14, via London—- 

A Cologne despatclr says that the 
news of King Constantines abdication 
created a painful impression at Ger
man headquarters. The Kaiser ex
pressed great chagrin and sent hts 
brother-in-law and Queen Sophia ai 
message of sympathy.

says: “The news in-CONCESSIONS 
FROM RUSSIA 

TO FINLAND
«.V

Germans Were Driven 
From Important Sections 

of Their Front There
FURTHER PROGRESS
Recorded by Haig’s Forces 

in Vicinity of Ploeg- 
steert Wood

By Courier I.es«ed Wire.
London, June 14—Important 

sortions of their front between 
the Lys River and St. Yves, 
have been abandoned by the 
Germans it is announced offic
ially.

• "British troops followed the 
retreating Germans closely and 
made considerable progress east 
of Ploegsteert Wood.

,The statement follows:
Our further advance east of 

Messines, combined with the 
pressure of our troops, south of 
the front of our attacks, has 
compelled the enemy to aban
don important sections of his 
first line defensive system in 
the area between the River Lys 
and St. Yves. Our troops have 
followed up the enemy closely 
and have made considerable pro- 
gross east of Ploegsteert Wood.' 
■We also gained ground during 
the night in the neighborhood 
of Gaspard. We raided enemy 
trenches last night, north of 
Bullecourt, and south of Hooge 
and captured a few prisoners in 
rich case.”

Finnish Senate Given Temp
orary Control of State 

Transactions •
CONFLICT IS SETTLED
Finland Disputed Passing 

pf Czar’s Bights to Pro
vincial Govt. ,

states of the East. Austria-Hungary, 
Indeed was to become part of the 
Central German Empire absorbed 
and dominated by the same forces 
and influences that had originally 
cemented the German states them
selves. The dream had its heart at 
Berlin. It could have had a heart 
nowhere else. It rejected the idea of 
solidarity of race entirely. The choice 
of peoples played no part in it at all. 
The contemplated binding tpgether of 
racial and political units which could 
be kept together only by force— 
Czechs, Magyars. Croats, Serbs. Rou
manians, Turks, Armenians — the 
proud states of Bohemia and Hun
gary, the stout little commonwealth 
of the Balkans, the indomitable 
Turks the Subtile peoples of the east. 
The people did not wish to be united. 
They ardently desired to direct their 
own affairs', and would be satisfied

snare was set and sprung? Peace, 
peace, peace has been the talkBf hor 
foreign officers for over a year &nd 
more; not peace upon her own ini
tiative, but upon the initiative of 
the nations over which she now 
deems h,erself to hold the advantage. 
A' little of the talk has been public, 
but most of it has been private. 
Through all sorts of channels, it has 
come to me, and in all sorts of 
guises, but never with the terms dis
closed which the German government 
would be willing to accept. That 
government has other valuable pawns 
in its hands besides those I have 
mentioned. It still holds a valuable 
part of France, though with elo*iy 
relaxing grasp, and practically the 
whole of Belgium. Its armies press 
close upon Russia and over-run Pol
and at thèir will. It cannot go fur
ther; it cannot go back. It, wishes 
to close its bargain before it is too 
late and it has little left to offer for 
the pound of flesh it will demand.

The military masters under whom 
Germany is bleeding see very clear
ly to wfiat point fate has brought 
them. If they fall back or are forc
ed back, an inch, their power both 
abroad and at home, will (all to 
pieces, like a house of cards. It is 
their power at home they are think
ing about now more than the power 
abroad. It is that power which is 
trembling under their very feet and 
the deep fear has entered their 
hearts. They have but one chance 
to perpetuate their military power 
or even their controlling political 
influence. If they can secure peace 
now with the immense advantages 
still in their hands which they have 
up to this point apparently gained, 
they will have justified themselves 
before the German people, they will 
have gained by force what they 
promised to gain by it; an immense 
expansion of German power, an im
mense enlargement of German in
dustrial and commercial opportun
ities. It they fall, their people will 
not trust them. It they succeed they 
are safe and Germany and the 
worM are undone; if they fail Ger
many is saved and the world will 

If they fail the world

The war was begun by the military 
masters of Germany who proved to 
b.e. also, the masters of Austria-Hun
gary. These men have never regard
ed nations as'peoples, men. women 
and children, of like blood and frame 
as themselves, for whom govern
ments existed and in -whom govern
ments had their life. They have re
garded them merely as serviceable 
organizations Which they could by 
force or intrigue bend or corrupt to 
their own purposes. They have re
garded the smaller states, in parti
cular, and the peoples who could bo 
overwhelmed by force, as their na
tural tools and instruments of do
mination. Their purpose has long 
been avowed. The statesmen of other 
nations, to whom that purpose was 
incredible, paid little attention; re
garded what German professors ex
pounded in their class-rooms and 
Germttn writers set forth tq the i only by undisputed independence, 
world, as the goal of German policy 'They could be kept quiet only by the 
as rather the dream of minds detach- constant threat of armed men. They 
ed from practical affairs, as prepos- would live under a common power 
terous private conceptions of German 
destiny than as the actual plans of 
responsible rulers; but the rulers of 
Germany themselves knew all the 
while what concrete plans, what well 
advanced intrigues lay back of what 
the professors and the writers were 
saying, and were glad to go forward 
unmolested, filling the throne of
Balkan states with German princes, . . ... .. .
putting German officers at the service or upon .the choice of its own people, 
of Turkey to drill her armies and but at Berlin’s dictation ever since 
make interest with her government, the war began. Its people now desire 
developing plans of sedition and re-, peace, but cannot have it until leave 
bellion lh India and Egypt, setting is granted from Berlin. The so-called 
their fires in Persia. The demands central powers are in fact but a sin- 
made by Austria upon Servia, were a gle power. Serbia is at its mercy, 
mere single step in a plan which com- should its hands be but for a mom- 
cafcaed Europe and Asia, from Berlin ent freed. Bulgaria has consented its 
to Bagdad. \ They hoped these tie- will, and Roumanie is overrun. The 
mends might not arouse Europe, but Turitish armies, which Germans 
they meant to press them whether trained, are serving Germany, cer- 
they did or not, for they thought tainly not themselves, and the guns 
themselves ready for the final issue of German warships lying in the har- 
0f»arms. bor at Constantinople remind Turk-

“Thelr plan was to throw a broad ish statesmen every day that they 
belt of German military power aud have no choice but to take their or- 
politlcal control across the very cen- ders from Berlin. From Hamburg 
tre of Europe, and beyond the Medl- to the Persian Gulf, the'x net is 
terranean, into the heart of Asia; and spread.
Austria Hungary was to be as much- Is it not easy to understand the 
their tool and pawn as Servia or Bui- eagerness for peace that has been 
garia or Turkey, or the ponderous manifested from Berlin ever since the

\

Duty to Greece
Athens, June 12, via London, June 

14, (Delayed)—The proclamation of 
former King Constantine, announcing 
his abdication, was posted through
out the streets to-day. It says:

“Obeying the necessity of fulfiilling 
in y duty toward Greece, I am depart
ing from my beloved country with 
the heir to the throne, and am leav
ing my son Alexander my crown. I 
beg you to accept my decision with 
calm, as the slightest incident may 
"lead to a great catastrophe."

By Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, via London, June 

14.—The conflict caused by Fin
land’s claim that the rights of 
the former Emperor as Grand 
Duke of. Finland, did not pass 

" automatically to the provisional 
5v government, has been satisfac

torily settled by a new law 
which will be valid until Russo- '
Finnish relations are perman
ently regulated by the con
stituent assembly. The right tp 
decide all state transactions^ 
excepting affairs affecting Rus
sian subjects, and also the right 
to fit the date for the opening 
and< closing of -the Finnish Diet 
is conceded to. the Finland Sen
ate. V

—«
CASUALTIES 

By Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, June 14.—In to-day’s cas

ualty list of 131 names, there are 
20 killed, 20 died, 9 previously re
ported missing and. now presumed 
dead, two wounded -and missing and 
the remainder seriously ill or 
wounded.

only by sheer compulsion, and await 
the day of revolution. But the Ger
man military statesmen had reckoned 
with all that and were ready to deal 
with it in their own way.

And they have actually carried the 
greater part of that amazing plan 
into execution. Look how things 
stand. Austria is at their mercy. It 
has acted mot upon its own Initiative

i -EXIT TINO 
By Courier Leased Wire

Athens, Tuesday, June 12, via 
London, June 14.—Former King 
Constantine left Athens late to-day 
to embark on.a British warship.

Constantine, was accompanied by 
the former Queen, and Crown Prince 
and other members ot the family. 
They left the city by motor car. Pro* 
f essor Georgos Strett, former advis
er of the Greek Foreign Office, went 
with Constantine as his secretary.

I
Finland also gets the right of 

legislative initiative, the right 
to confirm tile budget, revoke 
administrative decrees, summon 
the ecclesiastical council and, 
finally the right to pardon of
fenders, counted in almost all 
countries, as a sovereign pro- 

The law practically

:

Weather Bulletin
ZEPPELIN

'DESTROYED
Toronto, June 14 

FavncwnovaU-T —Pressure Is de- 
rj woftKriWvtocRCl cidedlyx, high over 

I 'xt>o pot rr AMD 1 the west and the 
I \t HEVER RcrocSJ northwest states 
l to pou.. and lowest to the

northward ot the 
St. Lawrence Val
ley. The weather 
has cleared in the 
western provinces 
and is
warmer while in 
Ontario thunder
storms have been 
almost general. 

Forecasts 
Fresh to strong

...»; - rogative.
confers on Finland complete In
ternal autonomy.

RESULTS OF RAID 
- London, June 14.KA number of 
persons injured in yesterday’s attack 
on London by German airplanes suc
cumbed to their wounds during the 
night. Fireman, ambulance workers, 
physicians and nurses, assisted by the 
police, "were engaged throughout the 
night in the search for bodies of vic
tims in the areas which suffered mos* 
heavily. There were pathetic scenes 
in hospitals and police stations where 
women and men waited for hours in 
the hope of receiving more favorably 
news regarding^ missing relatives. ,.

By Courier Le»»ed Wire.
London, June 14—Zeppelin 

L-43 has been destroyed over the 
North Sea by haval forces, chan
cellor Bonar Law announced to
day in the House of Commons. 
The Admiralty reports that no 
survivors of the Zeppelin were 
seen.x

tSUCCEEDS GURKO 
By Courier Leased Wire. .

Petrograd, via London. June 14 
—General Denikine, former chief of 
Staff has been nominated to succeed 
General Gurko in command of _the 
armies on the western front. _

turning

be at peace, 
may unite for peace and Germany 
may be of the union.

Do you now not understand the 
Continued on page two

NEW WHITE FOOTWEAR. 
Every woman’s shoe we sell talks 

for us. See our new white footwear. 
Coles Shoe Co., 122 Colborne St.

pZimmie” \ i
THE SEASON’S BEST.

We are showing the season’s best 
in white footwear. Coles Shoe CÔ., 
122 Colborne street,

west to northwest winds, a few light 
scattered showers, but mostly fair 
and cooler.
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DAILY COURIER.
Pays
pholsterinsi

OF ALL KINDS

H. Williman
ie 167. Opera House BUfc I

y Wanted
To Learn 

rinting Business.
Apply—

■«nan, Composing Room, 
Courier Office

Phone 560 - Automatic 560

Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 
FeING AND REPAIRING, 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and deliver* 
[on the shortest notice.
H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

IRLS WANTED
'ANTED—Girls for varions 
irtments of knitting mill, 
i wages, light work. Pre- 
lb experience not necessary.
Watson Manufacturing Co. 

,, Holmedale.

lur Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 
iMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

SMOKE
Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents 
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigti 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

H.ê?B. Railway
(Automatic Block Signals)]

The Best Route to 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 
ACUSE, ALBANY, NEW
ORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 
EVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
ugh Sleepers—Hamilton to New 

L Boston; also New York, Bos
co Hamilton
D. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
. MARTIN. G. P. A., Hamilton
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USE
Maloney's
Taxi Cans

%
Phone

When You. ThiNKOrA

z

THINK 01

L IN GARDS
4 9- S/ O/fi NOO-Ô/G .■ -
^potS/Tf: r/pt /mu

OFFICE
Maloneys Taxi Garaqe
Phones

Hutton's Motor 
Transfer

Carting and Baggage

We Can Assure You Of 
Prompt Service
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« » «ORHH.KITWO LETTERS ! APPLES, ORANGES, 
FROM OLD LAND FIGS AND PRUNES

1 ❖
❖J M. YOUNG & CO. June Sale of 

Wash Materials
Life, at Borden Camp De

scribed in Windham 
Boy’s Letter

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS
Chancellor McCrimmon to 

Speak on Sunday and 
Monday Next

T
QUALITY FIRST lt V

t ❖Pte. Reg. Tyrell, in-London 
Hospital, Writes to W 

Mother Here
WORD FROM SCOTLAND

Pte. Vincent Cutmore in 
Hospital in Land of the 

Heather

I June Sale of Wash Materials
■ -...............................................— -

For Summer Dresses

Are The Four Fruits Used in 
Making “Fndt-a-thfes

A
i A
\

V
A"FRUIT-A-TIVES” is the only 

medicine in the world that is made 
from the juices of fresh ripe fruits. 
ThuS, it is;manifestly unfair to say, “I 
won’t take Fruit-a-tives because I have 
tried other remedies and they did me 
no good” . On the other hand, the fact 
that “Fruit-a-tives” is entirely different 
from any other preparation in the world, 
is just why you should give it a fair trial, 
in any trouble of the Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels, Kidneys or Skin. “Fruit-a- 
tives”, is composed of the active principle 
of fruit and the greatest nerve tonic ever 
discovered. 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial 
sire, 25c. At all dealers or sent postpaid 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

The fact is I’ve keen hit twice. On 
Vimy Ridge, April 10th, a shell 
burst near and blinded me for a 
while and slightly cut my left hand, 
however it was so slight I should 
not have mentioned it only I knew 
X was reported as’wounded, then this 
last time was on May Sri. I’d just 
been back with the Bait, two days. 
The .lighting on this date was more 
severe on our front than Vimy was, 
but I thank God I got through with 
shrapnel wounds on both hands, 
lucky, eh! and as I said before I’m 
doing fine. ' '

We get treated well ‘here, when
ever -we go, 'Lots of reading mater
ial and gamers to ‘occupy our time, 
also lots of lasses to talk to, Ha!

Now deat 'fjcile.; and 'Gils, I think 
I’ve said all I have to for this time. 
You’ve often' :isked for V long letter 
and I like to tell, you my.-experiences 
as far is possible, but . I’m a poor 
hand at letfer writing.' Shall be so 
glad when I hear from, you and to 
anstver anything you may ask. \

So here is once more trusting this 
finds you all ’.quite well,;, give my 
kindest regards tq.all friends and ex
cuse all mistakes. , ,- i

VIN.

IV
*FOR dry cleaning, pressing

• and repairing go to J. S. Olm- 
etead, 26 Peel street, Simcoe. Par
ticular pains with both ladies • and 
gentiepsen’s work.
gUY YOÜR INSURANCE —fire, 

life, accident—any kind, from T. 
E. Langford, 33 Lynnwood Ave., 
Simcoe. Town and farm realty for 
sale.

I • ❖
A *m(From our own Correspondent)

Simcoe, June 14.—Writing from 
Camp Borden to his uncle, Turnkey 
1. Mcinally here, Harry, son of Wm. 
Mcinally, of Windham, who has join
ed of the dental corps gives a breezy 
account of life in camp, and inci
dentally pays a high tribute to our 
veteran bandmaster, John Sutton. 
He speaks of slow recruiting, good 
quarters and food, and activity of 
the flying corps, and having taken 
a trip himself, gives the following 
description;

“I had an opportunity to go up in 
one Monday evening, 
some dental work for a 1 returned 
flight captain, and he asked me over 
for a Tliglit with him that evening.

“I went up to the Aerodrome 
shortly after five o’clock, as they 
do their flying between five and 8, 
morning and evening. The sky is 
lousy with them between those 
hours, especially evenings. I can’t 
explain to you what it is like to 
ride in the air, but I like it. It has 
a sensation all its own. We were up 
2É minutes. He cut quite a few ca
pers with me, such as doing the fig
ure eight and making quick “nose 
dips,” as they call it.

“Talk about riding down elevators 
in tail buildings. R has that beaten 
a thousand ways.”

IX In Voile, Marquisette, Cotton, Gabardine, Repp, 
Middy, Twills, etc., Beautiful Ran^e of 

Coloring and Patterns.

t
Mrs. John Tyrrell. 65 Victoria St., 

is in receipt of the folowing letter 
from her son, Pte. Roy Tyrrell, now 
recovering from wounds in King 
George’s Hospital, London.

“Dear Mother,—Just a few lines' 
to let you know that I am fine. How 
are things in good old Brantford. I 
suppose the same. I v/as taken to the 
Massey Harris Conva-ascent hospital 
yesterday for an outing. I sure did 
enjoy myself. I had one jolly time. 
It is the most beautiful place I have 
ever seen. A fellow would’t thing it 
was a hospital.
palace. I met Lt.- Stanley Buck, 
you know Stanley, who lived on Wil
liam street and Sister Powell, also 
from Brantford. Stanley is in the 
Royal Flying Corps.”

Mr. E. L. Cutmore, 11 Elizabeth 
street, has received the following let-

1t '
X A

tX Afi.LEANING AND PRESSING, re
pairs and alterations. McCool and 

Winter. Experienced tailors, 23 Rob
inson street, Simcoe. Phone 410.

t
♦ItFoulard Silks, 90c Palm Beach Cloth. 39c yard t?x
♦>:36 in. wide Foulard Silks, in navy, brown, 

myrtle, plum, alice and rose, with neat, 
small design, special 
June Sale price..........

Palm Beach Cloth, 36 inches wide, in 
white, tan and linen shades, in plain or 
fancy patterns, special value 
at, yard............................... .....

C|21|tf I
Was doing i90c 39c fX

2Joy Campers!
Best Sardines..
Lobsters............

Xt Special Values in White 
Piques

White Piques, in 27 or 36 in. widths, in ? 
fine or wide cords, special at 
yard, 18c up to........................

Silk Marquisette, 90c
Silk Marquisette in maize, nile, sky, pink 
and black, full 36 in. 
wide, special at... ..

t15c up IIt is more like a
t30c

90cBeef Steak and Onions 
Roast Beef 
Chicken a la King 
Aylmer Chicken 
Sliced Roast Beef 
2 lb. Ox Tongue 
1 1-2 lb. Ox Tongue 
1 lb. Ox Tongue

Boiled Crab ...........................
Maple Leaf Salmon.................20c

Phones 820, 188.

60c 44 i
White Washable Silks ♦>

X tPlain White Voiles
Plain White Voiles, 36, 40 and 44 inches V 
wide, special at, yard 
23c., 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c., 60C., and

- , Indian Heads at 15c yard *i
Jkl I Plain White Indian Head Suitings, laun- A

| der like linen, special at QO« A
yard 15c., 20c., 25c and.................OOC A

Habutai Silk in white, 36 in. wide, for 
middies or waists, splendid wash
ing Silk,-Sbecial at $1.00, 75c and

1X 59c *ter from his cousin, Pte. Vincent 
Cutmore .lying wounded in hospital.

Bangor, Edin., Scotland,
May 19t h.

Dear Edie and Gus,—Well, here I 
am again Dear Cousins, getting on 
fine, my wounds almost healed up 
and feeling very well in myself, still 
in Bonnie Scotland among the Heath
er, only I’m greatly surprised at the 
weather here, all the time dull and 
cold and very- often misty or rain, 
far different to the weather we had 
the last three weeks I spent in 
France, which were dandy, quite 
warm and lots of sinshine and be
lieve me that makes the boys in the 
trenches a lot more cheery, > espe
cially exposed to the weather, rain or 
shine in open trenches.

I was very, sorry when I got hit 
the morning we captured Freânoy, 
because as I mentioned before 
there were I believe a majority of 
Brantford boys in our battalion, and 
I sure would have liked to know how
Lh°8ea I k”ew came through/ for it Con'tfnft'ed from page
was a hard proposition alright. Hell ... .. . . ,■ ■
seems a mild name :o describe it by, ne]f intrigue,, the -intrigue for peace, 
for Fritz, had prepared to attack us a,nd wby masters of Germany 
only we started over first and he had 5? ,not use any agency
a great number of guns and men on that Pr°F*isçs ,t<jr effect _their pur- 
that Particular front h„w»«p tho P°seIy> the deceit of nations? Their bovs from Canada Lvo tll ron,,ta Present particular aim is to decèive 
tion of StHn£ an nhWHvo a11 those Who throughout- the world
gO OTer afte? “t aid scTiNi $ke ?5and ,for «xi,rights of peoples and,

that daV I’m aorrvgto lafl ïï,en„ JL” forces of justice, and liberalism 
since we were relieved from there! fmploylng°^
lgee fbutmoanTv ?„arVa wh^rn1,116 Vl“* Z in Ger-
vfu have Sad I ma”y aDd without,. as their spokes-
I’d like to6know .c.a®?alty llst there, man whom they despise'and depress,
I-‘knew hecSSSr ,lf„th ^ere ,™a?y Socialists, the leaders of labor, the 
Otdte ^ whuS Lfeg r , • WE be thinkers they hàvé hitherto sought 
asrain Snd^n,, o join tbem to silence. * Let them once succeed
nfxt letter ^ a »dyour and these men,;,now their tools, will
I’llXthe Vher^amSJ th3, ^ T' gueiI!, be ground ;• to powder beneath the 
T’le *Sre abou,t that time, or if weight of the gréât military empire
1 VThefph?nIeCS? f°rward j* on- , they will have iset up; the rev'olu- 
eraa^6 rS»afSe 4°11 s.ee“ery *?ere is a tionists in Russia, will be cut off 
?r®at relief. All looks prosperous from all succor on co-operation in 
Fran?Ia?ofUl 'S, the country while western Europe, and a counter rev- 
wS»SS p,,! , , and ruin every- olution foStered. and supported;
Ii?e*h' + Plle? •of b,!ick and stone is Germany herself will load her 
all that remains of one-time pretty chance of freedom;, and all Europe 
villages, its a terror and makes one will arm for the next the final 
realize what the poor people must' struggle.
have suffered during the earlier'stag- The sinister intrigue is being no 

of the war. They seem to, as if less actively conducted in this coun- 
it were their special aim to destroy try thin in Russia, and in every 
ail churches and similar buildings, country in Europe to which the 
which they succeeded in doing in agents and dupe's of the Imperial 
good style, but I’m hoping the time German Government can get access, 
will soon be now, when we can re- That Government has many spokes- 
turn the same with interest on Ger- men here^r in-planes high. and low. 
man soil and towns, for that seems They have learned discretion. They 
to be the only way in which it will he keep within? the law. It is opinion 
brought home to their people, that they utter now. not sedition. They 
they're on the losing- side for I notice Proclaim the liberal purposes of. 
any gains we make are often denied their masters; declare this a for- 
byx.tbe "German official news. eign war which can show America

Well dear cousins, I suppose you with no danger, to either her lands 
are having some fine weather now, or her institutions; set England at 
Wish I could think we’d be coming The center of,the stage, and talk of 
back there for sure to spend Xmas her ambition to assert economic 
but I have me doubts, still “I should dominion throughout the world; ao- 
worry,” lets finish this biz first, then Peal to our ancient tradition of isol- 
we can return contented, eh! A fel- atlo“ în the politics of the nations;
low can always find time for a joke, and seek to undermine the Govern-
no matter where he be. I hear the ment wlth false nrofessions of loyal-
215 th are coming over. Were they ty *° îts Princinles.
up to full strength, or are all Brant- „.But fhey will .make no. headway, 
ford’s young fellows over here now. 7be ,alse hetray themseiyes. always C. 
It’s worth the trip and when all is in every accent. It is.only friends

S5’A*“ le -1" “* ■
oS!TÆX!-„ $S
he was not feeling so well, but B. ho„For “s |? hut v>hq ;choice. We 
Bell and he were together. I told nave made Woe be the man or 
you I think that I met our late eroap tbat^eekg' to stand in
county constable. Sergt. Maj F ?,ur wa*'-Tn day nf-'hlgh refioiu- 
Kerr, my he does look well, had to ®very. Prinzdnle we hofd
look twice before I knew who he The

nations. We. are ready tb nlead at 
the bar of history, ànd our flag shall 
wear. a new lustre. ' Once more 
we shall, make good with,our lives 
and fortunes the great faith to which 
we were .born, -and a new glory shall 
shine in .the face of. our people.” -

75c X35c

I
Washable Satin

36 in. wide Washable Satin in 
ivory, flesh, maize, special at

«

T. L Ryerson & Co. Kemembers Former Bandmaster 
Young Mcinally played in the 

band of the 39th Regt. from the age 
of about 12 years. He is therefore 
not unfamiliar with camp life, still 

1 he remarks;
“Say, you can’t imagine how 

. homesick I was for John Sutton, the 
) first few nights I was in camp, es

pecially the first night, when I was 
about to turn in, and bugles were 
sounding ‘lights out’—that mournful 
call. My surroundings and all made 
me "think he" should come into the 
tent and say, ‘Well, Harry, are you 
in?’ because, as many camps as I 
have attended, and as grown-up as I 
am, he was always along, and he 
seemed to always take such a deen 
interest in me, and I always seemed 
to naturally look to him as a sort of 
god-father. Do you know, I felt his 
absence so keenly that I sat down 

i and wrote him before I wept to bed.” 
Prominent Educationalist to Visit 

Simcoe
Chancellor McCrimmon of Mc

Master University, Toronto, will 
preach at the Baptist church 
ing and evening next Sunday, and 
remaining over will deliver a public 
address at a citizen’s mass meeting 
to be held at St. James’ church on 
Monday evening.

The canvass for I. O: D. E. funds 
now in the ‘hands of an able com
mittee qf leading citizens, will be 
given a good start off for Tuesday 
morning.. At the meeting in ques
tion there will be no admission fee 
changed, and no collection taken.

Odd Ends of News 
Freight sheds at both G. T. R. and 

L. E. & N. depots will close at five 
o’clock daily, following the custom 
in cities.

Local improvement and school de
bentures are being offered for sale 
direct to local Investors.

Preparations are under way for 
the countv convention of the Wo
men’s Institutes to be held here next 
week.'

An advance agent was in town tn- 
dav looking for quarters to show The 
Battle of the Somme. We understand 
he was not successful.

Another heaw rainstorm fell last 
night from 8 o’clock till midnight.

Chairman Car,ter. of the parks 
committee has issued a nuhlic notice 
to the boys who smashed the merry- 
go-round at the park last Saturday 
to call forthwith and put un the 
cash necessary to make repairs.

There is some potato planting still 
to be done about town.

Except for high school entrance 
there are few candidates writing on 
the June Departmental Examina
tions except H. S. Entrance.

Press Photographs 
Capt. Dr. Dey, Jr., will go overseas 

next week in the army medical ser
vice.

X20 Market Street XpUjPPI Georgette Crepes " wtl m, ........
♦♦♦ Georgette Crepes', 40 in. wide, in black I Kimotia Crepe8, 40c yard

and full range of colors, our <j*-| PA I 36 in. Kimona Crepes in plain colors of Y
JL special sale price....... ... tP-LeOU I cardinal, blue, pink, light green V

I and white, special at....................4fcvC V
jrojroaor Sport Silks

& Tussor Silks in sport styles, many de-
t signs to choose from, 86 in. wide. They
j come in white and natural d>"| rtr
Y shades, special at....................tj) XntueJ
A

IS

Printing 7
44 in. Fine Lawn, 20c yd.

Fine White Lawn, 44 inches wide QA „ 
special at, yard.............................. tU\)C

♦

AMERICA!
AT WAR

We ere supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers. ' Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt We 
want to serve YOU.

MacBride Press
LIMITED.

♦>
t >

Foulards, 90c
I 36 in. wide Foulard Silks, neat patterns, 
I choice colorings, special 
I at, yard...........................

TA Fancy White Voiles, 39c
Y 10 Pieces of Fancy White Voiles, 36 to 40
Y inches wide, in nice patterns, checks, 
♦♦♦ stripes, etc., special

value at, yard.........
f
Y Poplin Suiting, 25c yard' ■
Y Poplin Suiting, in white only, 36 inches
'♦> wide, for skirts and tiilddlêi ' w
A special at, yard.......................... .. uüC
mb .

❖ 36 in. Middy Ttbill, 25c yard
Y Fine Quality Twill in white only
Y special at, yard ..........................

i. :...90c Xone

fA39cPhone 87026 King St Burton’s Sport Voiles at 
50c yard

I Burton's Sport Voiles, 40 inches wide in 
checks, block patterns, all over designs, 
stripes, etc., all the newest colors, a great 
variety oFpàtterns‘to chooSe' g/Lr A 
from, special value at, yard........OUC A

Swiss Embro. Voiles
n w I White Swiss Embroidered Voiles, 36

I inches wide in small dainty patterns, will 
wash perfectly, special at d»-| nr 
yard 65c., 75c., 85c., $1.00 and «D-LetiO

:
Ts,*9 /

Xmorn-
m are

:x$
t

V IA
l White Gabardines, 39c yard1

Fancy White Voiles, 50c
Over 25 different patterns of fancy white 
Voiles, in lace stripes, checked patterns, 
ribbon stripes, etc., 36 inches rn
wide, special at, yard................... DUC

30c I Fancy Colored Voiles, 25c yard
I Fancy Colored Voiles, in white grounds, 
I with fancy patterns, on colored grounds, 
I and with fancy patterns, such as pale 
I blue, rose corn shades, etc., nice fine qual- 
I ity, suitable for separate Waists or Dres- 
I ses in stripes and floral patterns,
J special at, yard....................... ...

Y White Gabardine Suitings, in stripes and 
plain, 36 inches wide, *’*■
special at, yard.........

•I
:u

X ♦>
:nV ♦>:♦>

White Pique, 30c yard12 Look up and cheer up. \ !
* Even if your eyesight is i [
* bad. We can remedy the j | 
$ defect with proper glasses. \ \ 
2 It makes no difference ' ’

i whether the frame be ! ! 
made of gold or brass nei- j ; 
ther will help your eye- \ j 
sight. It is not the looks j ! 
of things so much as the \ \

< i
way you look that is of in- j ; 
terest to you. Let us ad- \ ; 
just the proper glasses to : j 
your eyes, and you will \ ' 
find you have perfect vis- \ \ 
ion at a small cost.

lA 36 in. White Pique, nice fine cord, 
A special at, yard.............................. Tt

Ai ► $es Sport Suiting, 50c yard
A Sport Suitings in checks, stripes and spot 
♦> patterns in white and tan grounds, 27x36 

inches wide, special 
value at, yard ....

:♦>v- 1I :50c 25c ♦♦♦
A1 2X s XX J. M. YOUNG ®. CO 1.I

BURFORD sons, Charles and Edgar are left.
The sad news was received on 

Monday, by Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Shellington, that their son, Leslie 
had been killed in action, on the 
western front, 
the first to offer his services to his 
country, going over with the first 
contingent in 1914. 
pathy is felt for Mr. and Mrs. Shcl- 
lington in the loss of their son. 
Leslie T#as 20 years old.

(From Gur Own Correspondent) 
Mr. C. M. Woodin, of, Witt, 111., 

is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
N. Woodin

Mrs. Foster Rutherford, of Fargo, 
Minn., visited Mr. and Mrs. T. 3. 
Rutherford last week.

Mr. Morley Stuart returned to his 
home in Melville, Saàk., on Tues
day.

• • SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH.
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, who was at the com- 
mencement of the present war. and has 
since continued to be a British sub
ject or a subject of an allied or neutral 
counts, may homestead a q 
of available Dominion Land 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear in person at Dominiou Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six months Residence u 
and cultivation of land in each of 
years. . à

; Leslie was among

0 0 ! Dr. S. K. Lake, of Kingston, 
the guest of Mr. Adam Rose. Carry
ing 84 years, Dr. Lake travels alone, 
as sprightly as if but -sixty. He reads 
without spectacles, in . fact, brought 
none with him, and is truly enjoying 
a “green old age.”

is Much sym-

0 ;t
■ ; uurter -sort ion 

in Manitoba.

ImiH:
MFC. OPTICIAN

i !
j £ Market Street, South 1

Phone 1476
* Open Tuesday and Saturday j
* * Evening! _

ce)K*)i:*)K*)K«K»)K»xex«)K*^e)K*)i

SALEMMiss Wilcox, of Toronto, visited [
Mrs. F. M. Lewis last week. (From Our Own Correspondent)

xi.. iim.. Mrs. Bowers and little daughter.Mi. Almas, of Scotland, was In Toronto are spending some time 
the village this week, looking for a with Mr. and Mrs. C. Thompson, 
horse to buy. Mr. and Mrs. P. Clement spent

Mrs. A. Miller is quite ill at the Sunday with Mrs. Bawtinheimeix of 
present time. Harley, who is very seriously ill.

Mr. and -Mrs.' M. Smith, of Scot- dafwitf M^a/d M.u" Frod^èhînL 

land visited MfS, Silverthorne this A very severe electric storm pass- 
week. ed over here on Thursday, making

Mrs. Litchfield, of Brantford, the roads almost impassable, 
spent last week With friends in the Mrs. Rutherford, ,of Brantford is 
Village. r: - .. ' visiting her relatives and friends

Rev. and Mrs. Neill, of Salford, lor a few days, 
were calling on old-friends here last The many friends of Mrs. Ira 
week, , .. Shaver, will regret to learn, of her

Mr. and Mrs. Rutherfondi of TR- sudden death. The deceased met a 
sonburg are visiting Dr. Ruther- large number of her friends at the 

: i * ' ' # W. 1. on Wednesday and was 'very
thrown over her cheerful. She retired on Sunday 

friends in the village on Monday evening in her usual health and in 
morning, when the word was recelv- the morning it was found she had 
ed of the death of Mrs. Ira Shave’r. passed away,,during the night. The 

Mrs. Shaver retired Sabbath ev- husband and family have the sym- 
ening In her usual good health ahd pathy of the community in their sad 
was found dead in the morning. Her bereavement. “Truly in the midst 
heart had been affected for years of life we are in death.” 
but caused her very little trouble. .A few of the ladies of Tansley 
The funeral took place on Thursday, W. I. attended the meeting in Cath- 
servlce being held In the Baptist cart and very much enjoyed the ad- 
Church, where she had been a mem- dress by Dr. Annie Bacchus on “The 
her for years. A husband and two I Evolution of Woman,”

= j - -s Vf / :î:3l. ■> ...

..*( «ivi :it -v'T ? vf PÀÿdngltiiipH .
r, vi. ï‘,-v.. >vv S---.V.4 J .lieslS

-Or upon
three

;

Extra copies of The Courier may 
be obtained at Jackson’s Drug 
Store, When several copies are re
quired, they should he ordered in 
advance, over Phone 356-3, Simcoe, 

address all matters 
advertising or news

' In certain districts a homesteader may 
uarter-section asStrange to say I’m still with one of 

“e-. 12Çth boys, we both got wound
ed slightly the same day and picked 
and dodged our way to the dressing 
station (quite an exciting job, ha! 
ha!). Travelled to hospital in 
Calais and after 8 days there, both 
got a ticket for Blighty. Now I guess 
we’ll likely leave here for convales
cent together, which I think will be 
somewhere around Old London. Did 
you know him, his name is G. A. 
®"°d- you did you can tell his 
folks. He s Jake, Ha! Sorry to say 
Gus, 1 haven’t heard from you late
ly. This getting put out of commis
sion for a while is annoying that 
way, still I guess my mail is follow
ing me around, and it is really mar
vellous how mail and other things 
are distributed so regular to us, con
sidering all things, but I heard from 
the Old Folks how you all were.

secure an adjoining q 
pre-emption. Price $8.00 per, acre. Duties 
—reside six months in each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 50 acres extra. May obtai

! :
n pre

emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

•. A settler after obtaining homestead rat
ent, if he cannot secure a pre emption, 
may take a purchased homestead in cer
tain districts. Pfiee $3.00 per atee. Must 
reside six' months in each of three years, 
cultivate 00 acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm labourers in Canada 
during 1017. as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity in apply lug for entry at local Agent's 
Office (bnt not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
papers must be presented to Agent.

W. W. COPY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of thla 
advertisement will not be paid for.

■*>—;

;
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t,LOW SUMMER TOURIST FARES 

WO COLORADO, CALIFORNIA, 
i YELLOWSTONE AND NORTH 
J PACIFIC COAST VIA CHICAGO 

ANR NORTH WESTERN UY.
Low fare round trip tickets " on 

■ale from all points in Canada to 
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Port
land, S- jttle, Vancouver, Victoria, 
Edmc** v. Calgary, Banff, Yellow
stone PAtk, etc., daily from June 15 
to September 30th. Excellent train 
service. Write for free booklet on 
California and North Pacific Coast,
It will give you just the information 
you need, to plan an attractive sum
mer trip. Address D. H. Bennett, 
General Agent, 46 Yonge St.,. Tor- 
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WOMEN’S FINE FOOTWEAR. 
Our showing ofxWomen’s fine foot

wear is certainly a grand one. All 
the new high and low cut models. 
.Coles Shoe c., 122 Colborne St.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER S

CASTOR! A
Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists. Grocers and General Stores*

i d i,
' w r rjW'-v-t'.'jLiO ç.f*r>Lv:* :h "l ■ : V*'.i ‘-l-.n.. . *. 
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Auction
Household Furniture, 

* Lace Curtains, Porte 
Dishes, Sewing Machine 
June 15th, 1917, at 2 p.m 
tral Auction Rooms, 8 V 
of Pursel and Son.

These are the best cot 
Second Goods we have - 
and are to be sold wit 
Terms Cash.

W. B

Notice to C\
H Notice Is hereby given 
sons having claims a gait 
of Mary Huff, late of fl 
Brantford, in the Coud 
married woman, deceasj 
on the Eighth day of d 
are to send deliver or J 
prepaid registered envel 
Muir, Solicitor for the a| 
full particulars of their 
verified on or before ttal 
of July next.

And further, take non 
sucl) date, all the assets! 
will be distributed ami 
sons entitled thereto. -I

Dated at Brantford 
of June, 1917.

M. F.
136 Dalhousie St.

Solicitor for the

ADMINISTRAT!
Of Farm Stock, In 

Estate,
The undersigned au 

instructionsreceived 
Trusts & Guarantee Coi 
ed, Administrator of 1 
Wilmot Armstrong Sp< 
to sell by public auctl 
farm, situated about fit 
east of the city of Bi 
about one mile east of 
tion, known as the nor 
fifty, Second concession 
ship of Brantford and 

- Brant, on
MONDAY, JUNE 21

commencing "àt 1 o’ciot 
following;

Horses—1 fifteen ye 
year old mare; 1 nine : 
three year mare; 2 yet 
yearling.

Cattle—1 aged cow, 
cow, due end of June; J 
1 yearling heifer; 1 y 
1 six months old bull.

Pigs—1 brood sow; 
young pigs.

Farm Produce—Aboi 
of oats and small quan

Fowl—About 80 ply
Implements—One bn 

ons; 1 democrat; 1 
sleigh ; 1 corn sheller ; 
1 binder; 1 cutting 1 
disc harrow; a number 
shovels; two cultivator 
mower, Massey-Harris 
number of miscellaneo: 
eluding blacksmith’s tc 
set of harness, and 
harness.

Household Furnituri 
of articles of good val] 
ous to mention.

There will also be o 
subject to reserve bid, 
perty known as the nor 
Fifty in the Second C 
the Township of Brai 
County of Brant, co: 
hundred acres more ol

Terms of Sale — Cl 
sums of $lfi.00 and un 
over that amount four 
it will be given by fu 
proved security, or 3 pi 
cash on all entitled to 
seed grain, if any.

Terms of Sale—Faro 
of purchase money on 
and balance in thirty 
particulars and con™ 
made known at time oi 
The Trusts & Quarante

Administrator of the 1 
mot Armstrong Spot 

114 Dalhousie St., Bra 
WELBY

Cook’s Cotton

greea of et* 
No. 2, $3; ! 
Sold by ail 
prepaid on 
Free
THE
IMONTOk

HOMESEEi
EXCURS

,..uî.vWmtism
!;

MAY 8th TO
Every

TUES
"ALL RAIL” -

THURSDAY’S S
- Great Lakes f

(Season Nivigit

Your Future Is if
The fertile prairies hev 

Canada on the map. 1 
thousands of acres waiting 
who wanta a home and pre
advantage of Lew Reiss ai

Canadian I
Information from Ticket Offices 

St, Phone M 8125, Windsor 
and Place Vigor Sti

%

A CHANCE FOR

Homeseekers’ Excure 
ern Canada at low fat 
dian Pacific each Tues 
tober 30th. inclusive, 
from any Canadian Pa 
W. B. Howard, Distr 
Agent, Toronto, Ont.

June Sale of 
Wash Materials

Lyric Theatre, Simcoe
Friday and Saturday
The Greater Vitagraph Co. 

Presents
Edith Storey and

' Anthony Moreno
“Money Magic”

In 6 acts, with others to fill 
out our usual programme of 
high class pictures 
music.

and
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+ ♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦«♦♦♦♦■♦« ♦HHMO»,»OoOOO»»MM»8+A OFFICIAL ROLL OF MEN DRAFTED 
FROM THE 125 th FOR OVERSEAS

Auction Sale;

I! Financial and CommercialJune Sale of 
Wash Materials

l Household Furniture, Organ, Rugs, 
Lace Curtains, Porteries, Stoves, 
Dishes, Sewing Machine, Etc., Friday 
June 15th, 1917, at 2 p.m. at -The Cen. 
tral Auction Rooms, 8 Wharf St., rear 
of Pursel and Son.

These are the best consignments of 
Second Goods we have ever received, 
and are to be sold without reserve. 
Terms Cash.

♦I,Î♦>

t44MM44444 4»44«MM«444jlterials i üNominal roll of 96 other ranks 803395 Pte. Hughes, G. W. 
drafted from the 125th Battalion to 802683 Pte. Jellyman, J.
the 124th Pioneer Battalion Over- 642691 Pte. Johnston, J. L.

643367 Pte. Key, W. H.
643374 Pte. Lawrence,' J. S.
643379 Pte. . Lawrence, W. F.
643481 Pte. Lewthwaite, J. R.
772550 Pte. Lockley," W.
643402 Pté. MacGilclytst, M.
643451 'Pte. Mackenzie J.
643283 Pte. MaClelland, P. W.
643404 Pte. Martin, M.
643274- Pte. -Martin, W. L. 
643280 Pte. McCuaig, J. H.
643400 Pte. McCurdy, G. W. .
642865 Pte. - McFadyen, G. D.
642720 Pte. McFayden, H. T.
642879 Pte. McIntyre R.
643031 Pte. McKee, F. B.
772706 Pte. McKenzie, J. N. S.
802736 Pte. McMillan, H. T.
772864 Pte. McNicol, A. I.
802661 Pte. McPherson, F. C.
643276 Pte. Milburn. W. S. G.
642706 Pte. Miller, N.
642607 Pte. Mirrless, W. R.
767368 Pte. Moogey, Wm.~
803036 Pte. Moore, J. M.
,72706 Pte. Moore, P.
802171 Pte. Morrison, H.
802056 Pte. ' . Morrison, P. P.
803230

*=To Editor Brantford Daily Courier.
Brantford, Ontario Canada.

Dear Sir:—I enclose herewith Noi 
minai Rolls of draft of 400 other 
ranks which left this Battalion for 
France, on Miy 23rd and as it in
cludes a number of men from Brant
ford and vicinity, who were origin
ally with the 125th Battalion, I 
thought some of your readers might 
be interested.

All numbers commencing with 
are original 125th Battalion 

men (Brantford)."’'»
All numbers commencing with 

8------  were originally 135th Battal
ion (London).

i for sale;
! ’ For Sale—Half of a doable red brick !

X Splendid 120 Acre 
Farm For Sale

802981 Pte.
772800 Pte.
802273 Pte.
802206 Pte.
772444 Pte.
.769516 Pte.
772296 Pte.
772867 Pte.
77283TT Pte.
772642 Pte.
643228 Pte.
803186 Pte. Cha
803085 Pte. Coffeÿ, R.
772512 Pte. Coleman, F.

All numbers commencing with 757942 Pte. Cooper, M. L.
6-------were originally with the 157th 772664 Pte. Cornford, E.
Battalion (Barrie.) 1772856 Pte. CraSdeli, E. W,

You will note, it is stated at the 772736 Pte. Cross, L. H.
top of each roll, the Battalion to ,772132 Pte. Crump, G.
which the men proceeded^ Mail for: 772668 Pte. Cull, J. J.

642871 Pte. Davidson, L. J.
772137 Pte. Davis, W. A.
802825 Pte. Dick, D.
772076 Pte. Eastman, W. J.

*802477 Pte. Ranson, S. G.
7,73011 Pte. Fotherfhgham A.
772718 Pte. Fray, H. W.
642673 Pte. Gibson, J. H.
642670 Pte. Gilpin, J.
772677 Pte. Girdlestone R. G.
'803165 Pte. Goss, A. W.

983 Pte.

Archer H. S. 
Armstrong J. E. 
Ashman F. E. 
Ashman R. R. 
Beasley W. H. 
Bolton W. A. 
Bowden, W. 
Broad, W. J. 
RroWne, O. M. 

vCaincross, T. 
Campbell, W. J: 

an, W. G.

t. W. BRAGG,I Auctioneerses • house on Clarence Street, contains < ■
• parlor, diningroom, kitchen and ‘
, two bedrooms. Price 81,600.
’ For Sale—Eight roomed white brick "
> cottage on Nelson Street, good cel- - > 
; lar and large lot. Price 82,160.
• For Sale—Seven roomed red brick • • 
. cottage on St. George Street, large • •
► lot. papred throughout, price 81800. - 1
• For Sale—Two. story, red. brick * ■ 

' > house on Rawdon Street, contains * * 
' * parlor, dining room, kitchen, three * ‘ 
' ‘ bedrooms and hall, large lot price * * 
• ' 82.300. For terms and particulars ‘ ‘

’ apply to

Notice to Creditors
' Notice is hereby given that all per
sons having claims against the estate 
of Mary Huff, late of the City of 
Brantford, in the County of Brant, 
married woman, deceased, who died 
on the Eighth day of, October, 1908, 

to send deliver or mail by post 
prepaid registered envelope to M. F 
Muir, Solicitor for the Administrator, 
full particulars of their claims, duly 
verified on or before the second day 
of July next.

And further, take notice that after 
such date, all the assets of the estate 
will be distributed among the per
sons entitled thereto. v

Dated at Brantford this 14th day 
of June, 1917.

> k

dine, Repp, 
mge of

:♦

i 7
We have had placed with us for sale, a very fine farm, 
containing 120 acres, situated about 2 miles from the 
city. The land is a nice clay loam soil. The buildings 
consist of a very good storey brick house, first class 
bank bam, silo and other outbuildings. There is good 
bearing orchard of apple pnd other fruits. The farm 
is under cultivation, arid is a first class property in 
every respect. Price $80 per acre.
Our Manager of farm sales will be pleased to drive 
prospective purchasers to see this property. Get or r 
farm catalogue.

Xf
♦> are
t
1Vvlolh. 39c yard H S. P. PITCHER & SONo(> inches wide, in «£♦ 

1 shades, in plain or A

i"lvah,c 39c i:
♦»

43 Market St
M♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»»»1

these men should be addressed to 
the 4th, 75th, 123rd and 124th Bat
talions, as the case may be.

M. E. B. CUTCLIFFE, 
Lieut.-Colonel.

125th Canadian Infantry Battalion.
Nominal Roll of the One HuhtireJ 

and Thirty other ranks draft from 
125th Canadian Infantry Battalio.i 
to the 4th Battalion Oversèas,
Number Rank
803027 Pte. Alexander, J.
803021 Pte. Allen, D. S.
803125 Pte. Allison, M. R.
772872 Pte. Allison, W. G.
772119 Pte. Allworth, A. A.
772335 Pte. Andergbn J.
772015 Pte. Angus, G. S. . 773301
802136 Pte. Auty, G.
643468 Pte. Averali, E.
80226
772009 . Pte.
772291 Pte.
803026 Pte.
642619 Ptè.
642623 Pte.
643670 Pte.
642639 Pte.
802075 Pte.
772932 Pte.
803211 Pte. Clare, R.
643677 Pte. Coker, G. R.
772292 Pte. Coubeough, W.
772691 Pte. Cowdrey, G. F.
772908 Pte. Coyne, T. A.
642640 Pte. Crichton, J.
643678 Pte. Dale, R. T.
772848 Pte. Davison, G. (Jr.)
302528 Pte. Donohue, J.
772687 Pte. Dyer, E. W.
802466 Pte. Eades, P. W.
772747 Pte. Easterbrook, A. W
773123 Pte. Edwards, T. J.
643387 Pte. Ellison, A. D.
77214Ô Pte. English, W.
772684 Pte. Esch, P.
772933 Pte. Farnham, F. H.
643474 Pte. Feltis, J. E. R.
802250 Pte. Fiske, F.
643391 Pte. Fleming, J. D.
772661 Pte. Forman, JLW.
802571 Pte. Foster, P. A.
802151 Pte. Gowan, C. C.
772480 Pte. Gunn, W.
772151 Pte. Harkness, J.
802890 Pte. Hawkley, J. R.
772184 Pte. Hayden, E.
773057 Pte. Henderson, A. J.
772150 Pte. Holyomes, J.
773108 Pte. Howard, A.
772058 Pte. Hubert, E.
772576 Pte. Hubert. J.
773122 Pte. Hurley, F.
772552 Pte. Ireland. T. W.
643395 Pte. Jarvis, L. S.
772849 Pte. Jenner, A.
642694 Pte. Johnson, T. B.
643368 Pte. Kell, J. R.
772783 Pte. Kemp, S. H.
772008 Pte. Kelly, D. E.
802322 Pte. Kerr, J. D.
772220 Pte. Lamb, J. G.
305083 " Pte. Lamb, R. D.
772844 Pte. Lasalle, F. H.
643661 Pte. Lewis, C. E.
802155 Pte. Ltddlngton, H. F.
773059 Pte. Llnington, W. J.
802928 Pte. Littleton, O.
772468 Pte. Lowe, G. E.
772457 Pte. Lowe, S. H.
772733 Pte. Lynn, E. D.
772093 Pte. Macaulay, J. S.
802660 Pte. Macphérson, W. G.
772093 Pte. Malloy, H.
772725 Pte. Martlndale, A. J.
772333 Pte. Matthews, W.
802759 Pte. Maurer, C. A.
802991 Pte. McCann, J. C.
642866 Pte. McConnell, W. J.

■en* 802979 Pte. McGuffin, G.
802989 Pte. McKee, R.

“* 802923 Pte. McLean, C. A.
772529 Pte. McNamara, W. H.
802301 Pte. McNaughtOU, O. J.
773067 Pte. Mellick, H. G.
772625 Pte. Mellor„R. F. C:
773102 Pte. Mix, R. T.
802739 Pte. X Mollard, E. T.
802516 Pte. Mollard, M. H.
802111 Pte. Moore, J. E.
772707 Pte. Neate, R. V.
802112 Pte. Newham, E. T.
802954 Pte. Newham, W. J.
642740 Pte. Palmer, C.
141748 Pte. Payee, R.
772164 Pte. Percival, L
772834 Pte. Perry, F. C.
642742 Pte. Perry, R.
803064 Pte. Portch, J.
803192 Pte. Price, G.
643655 Pte. Proctor, J. J.
803124 Pte. Ramsay, G. E.

"772988 Pte. Reeve. E.
642752 Pte. Riddell, J.
643656 Pte. Rockwell, E. 3.
772201 Pte, Rose, D-
772067 Pte. Rowe, J. W.
772755 Pte. Sartln, F. C.
642602 Pte. Scougall, J. M.
772169 Pte. Sherman, F.
772306 Pte. Smith, N. C
772715 Pte. Spencer,,®. J.
802139 Pte. Stephen, J,
772577 Pte. Steves, W. B.
772716 Pte. Sweet, A.
802738 j Pte. Thomas, D. G.
642770 Pte. Thomas H.
802372 Pte. Thorne, T.
772068 Pte: Townsend, A. C.
642769 Pte. Trigg, G. E. E.
772190 Pte. TWtne, H.
772517 Pte. Twyman. S. J.
772043 Pte. Vezey, G. F. W.
77265,2 Pte. Walters, F.
772886 Pte. Ward, J. H. B.
772972 Pte. White, A. T,
772203 Pte. Williamson, F. C.
803140 Pte. Wllllck, J. A.
802831 Pte.1 Wllllck, R. 8.
772884 Pte. W*rd, H. E.

M. F. MUIR,
136 Dalhousie St., Brantford, 

Solicitor for the Administrator.

tes in White 
lies
or 36 in. widths, 
ipccial at z»/i

I
7 .t.

802768 Pte/ 
772749 Pte. 
772798 Pte 
643301 Pte. 
802262 Pte. 
802209 Pte. 
643895 Pte. 
643302 Pte. 
642737 Pte. 
643297 Pte. 
643305 Pte. 
802698 Pte. 
653041 Pte. 
77267»
643321 Pte. 
643312 Pte. 
643317 Pte. 
642747 Pte. 
643332 Pte. 
642768 Pte. 
642767 Pte. 
643333 Pte. 
802614 Pte. 
772702 Pte. 
543337 Pte. 
'643336 . Pte. 
642766 Pte. 
642776 Pte. 
803206 
802439 
642777 
642776 Pte. 
643410 Pte. 
643346 Pte. 
643366 
643676 
643413 
643346 Pte. 
642779 
648364 
643349 
642783 Pte. 
642886 
862767 
*64878»
643412 
772766

Murray, C. H. 
Nicholas, A. P. 
Noakes, F.
Norris, P.
Paddlson, W. H. 
Parsons, W. H. 
Patterson, G. E. 
Pemberton, J. D. 
Penton, S.
Platts, S.
Polgrain, L. A. 
Poison, A.
Potter, W. W. 
Prentice, O. J. 

Pte. Prior, N.
Ralston, E. C. 
Reid, B. J.
Reid, J. D. x 
Roberts, C. W. 
Sampson, L. T. ■■ 
Sharpe, H. R. 
Sharpe, T. J. 
Smith, P. H. 
Smith, R.
Sporne, W. F. 
Spring, P. J. 
Sweeney, L. 
Syhnott, A. D. 
Thomas, F. B. < 
Thomson, W. E.

/
t

ADMINISTRATORS SALE Name S. G. Read & SonHadden, C. E. t 
Pte. Haines, J. ■«.
Pte. Harrison, A. T.
Pte. Hayward, C. L. 
Pte. Htbbert, J. T.
Pte. Hibbert, W. J.

'757868 Pte. Holton, H. V.
Pte. Hutchison, W. R. 

772691 Pte. Hutchings, E.
77i9S3 Pte. Instrall. H. E.
642692 Pte. Johnson, J. R.
642689 Pte. Johnson, J. W,
802424 Pte. Jones, P. J.
803123 Pte. Juggins, G. H.
643396 Pte. Kavanagh, C. P.
772625 Pte. Lambert, B./
803160 Pte. Lawson, F. B.
772061 Pté. Lee, F. G.
,642703 Pte. Lee, J.
642705 Pte. Lelak, J. W.
772272 Pte. Lewis, S. A.
773976 Pte. Mack, T.
772194 Pte. Maddocks, E.
773061 Pte. Martin, J.
643029 Pte. McCutcheon, C.
643030 Pte. McCutcheon, J. A.
842731 Pte. McIntosh, T. G.
773124 Pte. McKellar, J.
803167 Pte. McLachlan, D. C.
802897 Pte. McNamara, A. W.
772869 Pte. Mears, S.
863696 Pte. Menghette, F.
,772960 Pte. Morgan, R. W, H.
668040 Pte. Morrissey, J.
757756 Pte, Muir, J.
772366 Pte. Myles, C. E. S.
772802 Pte. Newton, J. W.
802870 Pte. Dierge, J. H.
772786 Pte. Poole, G. T. •
772787 Pte. . Poole, L. B.
772754 Pte. Rtdgley, J.
642766 Pte. Sinclair, D. x
73-9916 Pte. Smith, A.
772572 Pte Smith, W. H. 
772708 Pte. Spencer, F,
642724 Pte. Stengall, H. .
773055 Pte. Stevens, F. W.
642761 Pte. Stevenson, G.
772740 Pte. Stobbs, J. H.
124163 Pte. Sullivan, C. H.
802932 Pte. Swance, F. R.
773719 Pte. Thompson, R. S.
772682 Pte. Trevett, W. C.
772016 Pte. Year, A. E.
772790 Pte. Watson, A.
772178 Pte. Weaver, W. P.
772624 Pte. West, W. F.
643035 Pte. Wheeler, J.
772999 Pte. White, X.
802998 Pte. Whitehead, O. L.
772744 1 Pte. . Whitefleld, T. C. 
773052 Pte. Wiggins, F.
802839 Pte./ Wiliams, P.
772810 Pte. Wilson, E. J.

Nominal roll of 147 other ranks 
drafted from the 125tth Battalion to 
the 75 th Battalion ovAseas.
643207 
862786 
642615 
643202 
643211
643214 Pte.
642621 
643223
814675 pte.
«42135 
796702 
«43669 
642136 
«42620 
643224 
772604 
642134 
642141 
642606 
«43222 
642132 
642641 
643234 

•803118 
643233 
643498 
802342 
643499 
643652 
642645 
772721 
866172 
766063 
802614 
862286 
772193
802869 Pte.
903079 
642511

: 773114
7723031*642872
772781
772943

Of Farm Stock, Implements, Real 
Estate, Etc.

The undersigned auctioneer has 
instructions from The

♦>

vite Voiles
86, 40 and 44 inches

<♦

X received
Trusts & Guarantee Company, Limit
ed, Administrator of the Estate of 
Wllmot Armstrong Spoar, deceased, 
to sell by public auction, at 
farm, situated about five miles north 
east of the city of Brantford and 
about one mile east of Alford Junc
tion, known as the north half of lot 
fifty. Second concession of the Town
ship of Brantford and County of 
Brant, on

MONDAY, JÜNE 25TH, 1917 
commencing 'ât 1 o’clock sharp, t^je 
following;

Horses—1 fifteen year old; one. 7- 
year old mare; 1 nine year mare; 1 
three year mare; 2 year geldings; 1 
yearling.

Cattle—1 aged cow, farrow; one 
cow, due end of June; 3 cows In calf ; 
1 yearling heifer; 1 yearling steer; 
1 six months old bull.

Pigs—1 brood sow; 1 boar; five 
young pigs.

Farm Produce—About 30 bushels 
of oats and small quantity of hay.

Fowl—About 80 Plymouth rocks.
Implements—One buggy; 2 wag- 

1 cutter; bob

Bell pJione 75. 129 Colbome St. Automatic 65.
75c X »ftk\, 60c., and

Î the♦>
Xat 15c yard

cad Suitings, laun- <$
Avery, A. H. 
Axworthy, Ê. G. 
Bell, A.
Bradley, W, R. 
Briggs, E. 
Bristow, E. J. 
Broome, W. B. 
Carmichael, L. 
Cavalier, R. A. • 
Chandler, E. J.

Pte.

I at 33c t 1nd -lpcs, 40c yard
is in plain colors of 
light green

>

40c Xi 1lawn, 20c yd.
inches wide 3

20c X Pte.
Pte. Titbalt, P. j.
Pte. Trott, C. A.

Tfott, R. J. 
Turner, 3. R. 
Ventdn, E,

Pte. Walklnshaw F. M. 
Pte. Walsh, J.

VWalsh, T. E. 
TVirdman, P.

P#. Wellseed, G. H. 
Pte. Wharram, N. F. 
Pte. White, E.mSSMii

Wllkerson, 8. C.

1.1. BURROWS 1x

ds, 90c
Silks, neat patterns, The»ial 90c it

Mover
New Office

323 Cplbome
BELL 90

eet
MACHINE ! 46

Pte. 1
5 jort Voiles at 

yard
es, 40 inches wide in 
ns, all over designs, 
lewest colors, a great 
Dchoose 
it, yard.

Wo. Voiles
tbroidered Voiles, 36 
dainty patterns, will 
ial at 
11.00 and

e Voiles, 50c
;terns of fancy white 
■s, checked patterns, 
6 inches

ons; 1 democrat; 
aleigh; 1 corn sheller; 1 hay rack; 
1 binder; 1 cutting box, corn; 1 
disc harrow; a number of forks and 
shovels ; two cultivators; 1 roller; 1 
mower, Massey-Harris 5 ft.; and a 
number of miscellaneous articles in
cluding blacksmith’s tools; 1 double 
set oÇ. harness, and miscellaneous 
harness.

Household Furniture—A number 
of articles of good value too numer
ous to mention.

There will also be offered for sale 
subject to reserve bid, the farm pro
perty known as the north half of Lot 
Fifty in the Second Concession of 
the Township of Brantford, in the 
County of Brant, containing one 
hundred acres more or less.

Terms of Sale — Chattels — All 
sums of $10.00 and under cash; and 
over that amount four months’ cred
it will be given by furnishing ap
proved security, or 3 per cent off for 
cash on all entitled to credit except 
seed grain, if any.

Terms of Sale—Farm—10 per cent 
of purchase money on date of sale, 
and balance in thirty days. Further 
particulars and conditions will be 
made known at time of sale.
The Trusts & Guarantee Company,

Limited.
Administrator of the Estate of Wil-

mot Armstrong Spoar.
114 Dalhousie St., Brantford, Ont.

WELBY ALMAS,
Auctioneer.

[1J
JE.

Pte.
Pte. wmiams. J. F.
'Pte;- Wilson, L .e:
Pte. Wilson, N. D.
Pte. Yerkée, C.

Nominal".roll of 27. other ranks 
drafted, from 125th Battalion to the 
123rd Pioneer Battalion overseas.

Baker, J. J. 
Blanchard, H. ' 
Brandon, J. A. 
Casey, W. C. 
Emerson, M. 
Ferguson, 3. W. 
George, D.
Hill, D. C.
Hill, ti.
Huff, J.
Jacobs, J.
Jacobs, T. D. * 
Logan, S.
John, W.
McCarthy, D. 3. 
McMullen, W. ' 
Maxwell, -3.
Miller, W. H. H. 
Noah, H.
Pearson, G. 
Pheasant, M. 
Schuyler, J. 
Spencer, H. 
Thompson, C. 
Tobias, W. ~ 
Wasnidge, E. 
Wright, 3.

Medical Officer’s Certificate 
I sereby certify that I have exam

ined the abovg men and the answers 
opposite their names are true, and 
that a copy has been forwarded to.

Canadian Divis
ion, Witley.

.4

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

I50c 4 <;X JI

Office—124 DalhdueM. ; 
Street 

Phone 865
Residence—236 Wert M, 

Phone 688

«42632 Pte 
642622 Pte. 
643203 Pte. 
643025 Pte. 
642658 Pte. 
642663 Pte. 
802356 Pte. 
802680 Pte. 
802834 Pte. 
802674 Pte. 
802916 Pte. 
802916 Pte. 
802361 Pte. 
802365 Pte. 
80212Î Pte. 
642727 Pte. 
803216 Pte. 
642716 Pte. 
802426 Pte. 
802017 Pte.

'XI
P.

J

$1.25 t
»X

\1 Convenient Service. Modem Electric Lighted Equipment 
Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cars and Colonial Coaches 

{• ' Far Tickets, Reservations, Literature and Information, apply to 
t" ’ ’JOHN 6. DOWUNO A CO., INSURANCE, BRANTFORD,
’ ^ Or write R. L. Fslrfaelm, OiFA, «8 Bin; tt *, Toronto,

>

50c
Voiles, 25c yard
s, in white grounds, 
on colored grounds, 
terns, such as pale 
i, etc., nice fine qual- 
ratc Waists or Dres
sai patterns,

Pte: Aiken, D. F.
Pte. - Alton, R. J. finoono
Pte. Anderson, C. R. 802900
Pte. Armstrong, W S. 802837 Pte.
Pte. -Baker, H. 802362 Pte.

Baker, W. 803132 Pte.
Pte. Barge, 3. «02670 Pte,
Pte. Baveretock, J. H. 802891 Pte.

Beaty, C. E. ,1642784 Pte.
Pte. Beavin, 3. E.,
Pte. Beck, W. E.
Pte. Bee, T.
Pte. Blckneü, E. J.
Pte. \ Bishop, A. E.
Pte. Bloxham, C. M. the A. D. H. S., 6th 
Pte. Brooks, F. R.
Pte. Brophy, R.
Pte Brophy, W. T.
Pte. Brown, C.A. -
Pte. Brown, G. R.
Pte. Brown, T. B.
Pte. Cart#r, P.
Pte. Chiccony, T. H.
Pte. Clay, C. H.
Pte. Cooper, W. A.
Pte. Crains, A. T.
Pte. Craven, A. E.
Pte. Crawford, B. A.
Pte. Furlong, R. E.
Pte. Curie, H.
Pte. Dawson, J. H.
Pte. Demman, A.
Pte. Dowle, A. M.
Pte. Durr, G. M. .
Pte. Dylght, q.
Pte. Easby, G .

Easom, W.
Pte. Elliott, M. H.
Pte.' Elliott, G. A.

■643243 Pte. Elliott, O.
642659 Pte. Embling, C. S.
643245 Pte. Etherington, C.
«43604 Pte. Etherington, H.
«43389 Pte. Evans. W.
643262 Rte. Fellows, J. L.

Fortier, H. W.
Fountain, G. L.
Gartner, H. R.
Geddes, C. H. R.
George W.
Graham W. ' - "
Gray, Wm.
Greishach,
Grieve, G. G.
Habgood, J. W.
Hall, Wm. J.
Hamilton, 3: H.
Harness, A. T.
Hartley, L. R.
Lake, N. W.
Heritage, G. E.
Hewitt, G.
Hewson, F. M.
Hickson, W.

Pte. Hockrldge, W. R.
Hodglns, W. J.
Hollingehead, W.
Howéll, L. 1,

V
Pte. A

25c Chemically 
Self-Extinguishing

>
:

CO book’s Cotton Root Compound
What do these words mean to you? They mean greater safety 
in the Home—Surely something that interests you keenly. 
Perhaps you have noticed these words and the notation “No 
Fire left when blown out" on our new “Silent Parlor” match 
boxes. The Splits or sticks of all matches contained In these 
boxes have been impregnated or Soaked in a chemical solution 
which renders them.desd wood once they have been lighted and 
blown out and the danger of FIRE from glowing matches la 
hereby reduced to the greatest minimum./ . __

SAFI TY FIRST AND ALWAYS USB EDDY’S 
SILENT 500’S

t
1rn^dic^ r‘t^lat

EmT greea of strength—No. 1. SI: 
*F No. 2, $3; No. 8, S5 per box. 

Sold by all druggists, or 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Addre 

JJ THE COOK MEDICINE CO, 
r 1 Of OHIO, ONT. (Fwwrii WINw.)

5*

O. M. HANNA, Capt.
M. O. 126th Canadian Infantry 

Battalion.
M. E, B. CUTCLIFFE 

i Lieut.-Colonel.
Officer ■ Commanding, 125th Can

adian Infantry Battalion.

-
FOR SALE8 OF CANADIAN NOKTBh 

ST LAND REGULATIONS
é head of a family, or any male 
on i s old. who was at the com- 
t of the present, war. and has 
it in iicd fo be a British sub- 
anlijerf of an allied or neutral 

nay homestead a quarter serlion 
lc Dominion Land in Manitoba, 
Iran or Alberta. Applicant must 
: person at Dominion Lands 
Sub Agency for District. Entry 
may lu» made on certain eondi- 
tics—Six months residence 
ra(iou of land in each of three

$3600—Will buy a 1 3-4 7 room
ed brick house beautifully lo
cated on Park Avenue, 5 min
utes from City Hall, contains 
hot water, gas, electricity, cel- 
la?, cistern, verandah with other 
conveniences, large corner lot. 
No. 2001.
$4500—Will buy a fine residence 
on Dufferin Avenue, two storey 
brick containing 9 rooms, bath, 
cellar, furnace, electricity, cis
tern and all other conveniences, 
large lot with garage, this is 
bargain. .
We have a list of properties 
varying from $550 to $20,000, 
which we will be pleased to 
show you if you give us a call 
and for the benefit of those un
able to transact business during 
the day we are keeping open 
Tuesday and Thursday even, 
ings.

HOMESEEKERS'
EXCURSIONS

.

I MARKETS |
BmewasaeaesMeeal ❖vy**1

E the Union Stock Yards this morning. 
Prices were lower than yesterday. 
Sheep and lambs steady, calves and 
hogs unchanged; 201 cattle, 139 cal
ves, 1823 hogs, 129 sheep.

Export cattle, choice, $11.00 to 
$11.50; butcher cattle, choice $10.oJ 
to $11.26; medium $9.25 to'$9.75; 
common $8.66 to $8.75; butcher 
cows, choice, $10.00 to $10.25; 
medium, $8.00 to $9.50; cannera, 
$5,50 to $6.00; bulls $6/00 to $10.50; 
feeding steers $9.26 to $10.00; Stock
ers choice $8.00 to $9.00; light $7.50 
to $8.00; milkers, choice, each $40 
to $110; springers $40 to $110; 
sheep, ewes $8.50 to $9.60; bucks 
and culls $6.50 to $7.50; lambs, 
$17.00 to $18.60; hogs, fed and wat
ered $16.00; calves $7.00 to $16.00.

$8.60 to $11.25; lambs, $10.00 to 
$16.25; springs, $12.50 to $17.10.FRUITS,

et, snail.Apples, bask 
Apples, basket, large . .0.60 to 0.66 

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Butter, dairy, per lb. . ..0.40 to 0.42 
Blitter, creamery .... >0.41 to 0.43 

0.26 to0.26 
..0.40 to 0.42

Cheene, H>. .......... ....0,30 to 0.33
MEATS,

...;.0.34 tb 0.38 
, • ■ «... V.. 0.36 to 0.40

Reef, per lb............ .........0.18 to 0.24
Beet, hinds .........0.14 to 0.18

$0.40 to 0.60
S3 LE.&N, RAILWAYiln flintricts a homostoadcr may 

adjoining quarter-section as
rm. Price $.’».00 per acre. Duties 
pi's months in each of three 
hr earning bomestead patent and 
50 acres extra. May obtain pre- # 
mlent as soon as homestead pat- * 
tta.iii conditions.
r after obtaining homestead r«t*
I cannot secure a preemption, 
[a purchased homestead in eer- 
jets. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
inontiis in each of tiiree years.

0 acres and erect a house worth

SOm TO BALTMAY 81ft TO OCTOBER 30th
Every -■Bam

BiceptHoney, section .... 
Eggs, dos. .. Sunday Of Dy. Of. Of. Dy; Of. Of.

un. un. un. pm. pm. pm. pm. 
•.SO P.OOU.OO 1.00 3.00 6.00 7.0» 0.00 
7.02 0A211.121 12 8.126.127.13 0.12 
7.16 9.2611.20126 3.26 5.26 72S 92fl 

Ok’ld 7.28 9.4011.401.40 8.40 6.40 7.40 9740 
lit. P. 7.84 9.4« 11.461.46 8.48 6.49 7.46 9.4S 
B’tord

Ar 7.46 91 dim 1688.68 6687.68 868 
7.4710.00 IkOO 2.00 4.00 «X» 8.001A00 

Hi 8.0710.18 ISAS 2.18 4.18 6.18 8.181008ore 8.2010M 12tl 1314.31 «.81 &tl 10.81 
u*n at.
Balt 8.1810.481848 2.48 4.48 8.48 8.48 

"5 BALI TO POST DOVI»

TUESDAY
P. D. 
B’coe 
W'fd

"ALL RAIL” - alto by _
THURSDAY’S STEAMER

" Great Lakes Routes"
(Saaaon Navigation)

Your Future Is In the West
The fertile prairie» have put Western ^ ■ 

Canada on the map. There are «1111 
thousands of serss wsiting for the mSn 
who wants s home and prosperity. Take 
advantage of Law Baise and travel via z

Canadian Pacific

Bacon, side 
Bacon, back

863014 Pte. 
802096 Pte. 
643264 Pte. 
772663 Pte. 
802835 Pte. 
643689 Pte. 
772649 Pte. 
642675 Pte. 
802300 Pte. 
642687 Pte. 
64287$. Pte. 
643679 Pte. 
802149 Pte. 
642685 
772743 Pte 
642681 Pte. 
772692 Pte. 
642688 Pte. 
772709 Pte. 
772746 
802862 Pte. 
«42679 Pte, 
772667 Pte.

1,
of entries may count time of 
t as farm labourers in Canada 
17. as residence duties under 
iditions.
ominion Lands are advertised 
'or entry, returned soldiers who 
1 overseas and have been bon- 
icharged, receive one day prior- 
r iug for entry at local Agent’s 

not Sub-Agency), 
it be presented to Agent.

W. w. CORY,
)eputy Minister of the Interior, 
nithorized publication of this 
lit will not be paid for.

Chickena, each .............. 0.90 to 1.26
.0.16 to'0.17 
.0.80 to 1.00 

Dry salt pork _r. . ..0.20 to* 0.25
Dressed pork 
Kidneys ...
Lamb ..
Live Hogs..........
Smoked shoulder...........0.00 to 0.29

PLANTS.
Tomato plants, box, 16c, 2 for 2lfc 
Cabbage plants, box 15c, 2 for 26c 
Geraniums, each, 15c, 2 for 25 cents 
Ferns, dolr .

J.S.MH&C0.Chickena. lb. 
Ducks • • a • s • «N a!es# a e.a

i.0.22 to 0.27 
.i. ..0.10 to 0.11 
...0.28 to 0.36 
...18.00 toO.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. >
By Courier Leased Wire.

Chicago, June 14—Cattle, receipts Dally 
6,000; market, weak; beavers $9.20 J“Wt
to $13.70; stockera and feeders, 8n^ ^ ™ Zi
$7.40 to $10.60; cows and heifers, qj., 739 9.Ûu.181J88.185.187.18 9.18
$6.25 to $11.85; calves $10.25 to pvt 798 99711971.278976.27797 997 1
$15.25; hogs, receipts 1,600; mar- B’tord
ket, strong; light $14.36 to $16.60; - 7.46 9.4611.451.458.465.467.48'9.48 1
mixed $14.86 to $15.85; heavy, Lv 790 8.4711.471.47 8.475.477.47
$14.90 to $15.90; rough $14.90 to ML P. 8.02 09911901.508.506.69799

oisi0*;$i^ooto3$6i^6?VseVu^ Sf EEEEtEii8*1
celptB 5,000; market strong; wethers pt D 9.40ioi«6U.45L464.458.48

86 DALHOUSI1 ST.
Office Phone 1275 and 12i -

Phone aOB
Discharge •-ato 193

XInformation from Ticket Offlcoa: 141-145St. James 
St, Phone M 8125, Windsor Motel, Windsor 

4) and Place Vigor Stations.
Phosphodia*.

nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins, Cjtr

Pte.
A CHANCE FOR THOSE

GOING WEST 
Homeseekers’ Excursions to West

ern Canada at low fares, via Cana
dian Pacific each Tuesday until Oc
tober 30th. ^inclusive, 
from any Canadian Pacific agent or 
W. B. Howard, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto, Ont.

ildren Cry
OR FLETCHER’S
iSTORIA

. .0.00 to 0.60

ptpmis*1 TORONTO CATTLE MARKET % 
By Cenrler Leased Wire.

Toronto, June 14.— No improve
ment occurred in cattle trading at

Particulars 10.0S
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V THE Y

GIBSON CE GO.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES ;
.154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

For Sale
Large 2 storey red brick, choice 
location, East ward, containing 
5 bedrooms, double parlors, din
ing room with fire place, kitch
en, complete bath with hot and 
cold water, also sitting room, 
with tire place, large verandah, 
furnace, good lot with barn. 
Price $4,500. Easy terms.
81,350 will buy new red brick 
cottage on Wallace St 
Hotel drawing $100.00 per 
month to exchange for farm.

L. BRAUND
7 South Market St
Phone 1588, Open Evenings
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Men1
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V

LATEST
STYLES

NEI

LOCA
MlliliSS

FIRK AND LIGHT.
A routine session of 

light committee was lieli 
hall last night.

BUILDING PERMIT.
A building permit was 

issued to Ferri Brunnba 
- “V liain street for tlie ercctii 

garage to cost $50.

township coinVIl.
A special meeting of 1 

council has been called ft 
night to pass by-laws a 
vote of suburban •suetil 
Hydro question.

v —>£>
ten cent tea

A very successful “Te 
was held in the school rc 
andra church yesterda; 
under the auspices of tin 
Society of the church. .1 
ber of ladies were pres 
proceeds obtained 
valuable addition to the" 
society.

will

TIME CHANGED.
The Public Library Bq 

elded to alter the time | 
and closing *thc building 
warm weather. Coma 
Monday. June the 18th j 
will open at nine oNrioi 
morning, while in the 4 
circulating department 1 
eight o'clock and the rel 
at half past nine.

BOWLERS WON.
The first out-of-tou 

match in which any ol 
have participated, took 
day afternoon, when a r 
Pastime Club visited 1 
Club at Hamilton and i 
torious with the heavy 
66 score.

ADDRESS ON INDIA I
To the members of tl 

Rotary Club to-day, Mr. 
perz gave a most inter» 
India, In which countrd 
many years resided. He 
that British capital inti 
totals about $3,500,0001 
$500,000,000 less than 
There were actually nol 
India, as the actual rel 
Idly controlled by a few! 
although every scope wj 
the expression of Indian 
did not believe matters I 
changed in our day. Oui 
000 inhabitants, proban 
000 cultivated the soil. J

V.» ŒF

»

1\
1 X\K\\1,7 /

*WHERE 
POOR-EYES

f WHO ARE
It is easy to • picl 
man or woman w 
glasses for “near 
“far-sight.” Glasj 
come these defect* 
and enable you to 
normal way. 
tion will tell the ki 
ses you need.

An

OPTOME1 
52 Market

Just North of Dalh 
Phone 1293 for 

ments.
Open Tuesday am 

day Event*
Closed Wcdnesda 
noons 1 p.m. June, 
August.
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Notice to Farmers
if».1il

Special Effort to be Made to 
Raise Funds for the 

Institution
ASSOCIATION SUNDAY
To be Held on June 24 With 

Number of Special 
Speakers

OTHER NEWS OF PARIS

Late Mrs. David Shepherd 
Laid to Rest Yesterday 

Afternoon

IlfE require large 
W quantities of Wool 

as Manufacturers, 
we are able to offer the 
highest prices. Bring 
your wool to us.

' f .1

X

THE SLINGSBY MANUFACTURING CO.PTE. e. H, JONES, 15 Spring street, 
formerly of the 215th Battalion.

Limited, BRANTFORD
which the bride is held by her 
many friends.

All that Was mortal of the late 
Mrs. David Shepherd, was laid to 
rest in the Paris cemetery this af
ternoon, her pastor, Rev. J. C. Nich
olson conducting the services .at the 
home and the grave. The deceased 
was a daughter of the late David 
McKay, of Paris. She was born in 
Martin Town, Glengarry Codnty, 
Ont., 73 years ago and for the past 
45 years has resided in town. The 
late Mrs. Shepherd had not been In 
the best of health all winter, but of 
late seemed to be improving and 
was. up and around until Friday, her 
death coming as a great shock to 
her many friends in town. She was 
ft tiiember of the Presbyterian 
Church and always took an active 
part in the Master’s work. She 
leaves to mourn her loss a daughter 
Miss Margaret at home, and -Arthur 
of Stratford Springs, Conn., also five 
sisters, Mrs. Robert Armstrong, Mrs. 
C, Nicholas, and Miss M. McKay, 
of Paris, Mrs. Spaulding, of Regina, 
Sask.,Mrs. E. Booth, of Ingersoll, 
and a brother, Mr. B. McKay, of No- 
komis, Sask., to whom tlie sympathy 
of the community is extended in 
their sad bereavement.

Word was received in town to
day that Miss Gertrude Dunn, had 
been successful in passing the rec
ent examination tried at the School 
ft Faculty, Toronto. She 
be able to teach in the 
High Schools. Miss Dunn is an ex- 
hupil of the Paris High School and 
her many friends in town extend 
hearty congratulations.

o tolParis Take One-
Paris, June 13.—-(From our own 

correspondent)— The South Dum
fries Sabbath School Association are 
holding their 32nd annual convention 
in the Baptist Church to-day at St. 
George. A number of teachers from 
the Sunday Schools here, have motor
ed over for the occasion. Tea is be
ing served by the young ladies of the 
Baptist Church to the delegates.

The Methodist Red Cross workers 
have been very busy the past few 
months aed the following articles 
have been shipped to the head
quarters in Toronto, five hundred 
mouth wipes, one dozen towels, three 
dozen pyjamas, fifty-five pillow cases, 
two hospital shirts, six dozen sheets 
and one scrap book. An appeal was 
made to the congregation for funds 
to help carry on their good work and 
$104 was received, also $5.00 from 
Mrs. T. O. Apps, $3.00 from Mrs. J. 
S. Brown and $2.00 from R. Elmes.

Mrs. Jas. O'Neil, Misses Jennie and 
Margaret Nelson, were called to 
Hamilton, owing to the death of their 
sister, Mrs. John J. Tillis. The furw 
eral took place yesterday morning

nanvPPCanadianrt Engineers Awhose Avenuefto'st Joseph Church, where
home addTesrIs ToC TraÆ- Ctcf W £o£
street, London, Ontario, is One of opn^fAre cemeterv where service many who have written In praise of Sepulchre cemetery, where servu-e
Dr. Cassell’s /Tablets. He says: “As was conducted by Right Re . §•
a constant ùser of Or. Cassell’s Tab- Mahony, assisted by Rev. Fathc- 
lets, I would like to add my testi- Dermody. Mrs. -Tillis was a daugh- 
mony to their value. I used them ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. P. Nei- 
when I was in the South African son, and resided here for many 
War, and, finding the benefit of years. Many friends in town will re- 
them there, have taken them since gret to hear of Jier demise/ 
whenever I felt rundown. I always Realizing the enormous benefit that 
recommend them,. for I know that the Y. M. C. A. or “Red Tringle,” as 
they do all that is claimed for them, the soldiers call it at the front, it is 
In my opinion they are the best only fitting that the local associa- 
tonic anyone can take for loss of ap- tions should be kept ifi an up-to-date 
petite, poorness of the blood, or state of efficiency for the use of the 
general weakness of the system.” men who have' already returned, as 

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tab- algo {or the boys when they finally 
lets will be sent to you on receipt of come home. For that purpose the 
5 cents for mailing and packing.-Ad- ,dcal young Men's Christian Assocto- 
dress: Harold F. Ritchie * Co., Ltd., t,oa Board called together a large 
1° McCaul St., Toronto. committee of leading citizens to con-

S°tUa !»JSS’ SLSffSSI”
dren. Specially valuable for nursing fit that it had been locally to the boys 
mothers and during the critical per- before proceeding overseas, and felt 
iods of life. Sold by druggists and sure that the citizens would gener- 
storekeepers throughout Canada, ously respond to the appeal. It was 
Prices: One tube, 50 cents; six tubes also proposed ,$0 hold an ‘Associa- 
lor the price of five. Beware of imir tion Sunday,” in town on June 24th, 
cations said to contain hypophos- as it was felt that the ministers rer.l- 
phites. The composition of Dr. Cas- izing the good work of the associa- 
sell’s tablets is known only t* the tion would be only too willing to 
proprietors, and no Imitation can assist in the matter. In this con- 

be the same. nection the services of Mr. Taylor
Statton, National Boys’ work Secre
tary, and Mr. A. H. Cuttle, a promin
ent Y. M. C. A. worker, and both of 
Toronto, were secured, to deliver ad
dresses in the churches June 24th. 
Arrangements are also being made 
for a big mass meeting in the after
noon of that Sunday.

The new board of the Y.M.C.A. is 
as follows: James R. Inksater, Presi
dent; C. M. Heddle, vice president; 
Robert Cale, Treasurer, E. V. Kin
sey, Secretary. ‘

At a special meeting of the Coun
cil last evening, among other busi
ness transacted, a resolution of sym
pathy was passed to the widow and 
daughter of the late Chief, C. A. Fe(- 
ker. Also to place on record their 
appreciation of his valuable and 
faithful services.

At the same time, a resolution of 
sympathy was passed to the family 
of the late Earl Etherington, and to 
those seriously injured in the disaster 
at the Salvation Army Barracks.

The request of the Salvation Army 
for the temporary use of the Fire 
Hall for Sunday services, as also one 
night each week, was granted, with
out charge. .

The Council also delegated the 
Mayor to take up with the Provin
cial authorities the immediate ap
pointment of Dr. Logie, as a resi
dent coroner.

A pretty home wedding was sol
emnized this afternoon, when Clara 
Olive, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Ansleybrook, Brantford Town
ship, and Mr. Debert R. Schuyler, 
B. S. A., of Toronto, were married 
by Rev. Mr. Fydell, of. Burford. 
Tfie bride was given in marriage 
by her father, and looked charming 
in a gown of ivory crepe de chine, 
With georgette crepe and pearl trim
mings. She wore a net veil caught 
up with orange blossoms and carried 
an armful of roses and valley lillies. 
The brides little cousin, Alton Mc
Allister, was her only attendant and 
made a dainty ring bearer, carrying 

v " "**' * .. R in a rosebud. The young couple We can’t conduct a modern war - Bill and Caafl. The tax that you Will i married beneath an arch of 
the kind that we’ve been planning. "*>’▼< to pay won’t set yoj* back tor I »•»•, -, „nd ferns, and Miss E. Gurney 
for—without abundance of lo“* haif a dry, if ycuTl bS yriident./now v'tirjered the wedding march as 
green therefore, go slow on gar'., -id. > if : rtit'-.nr. inv'trlod V:oy took their places,
line, and luxuries of every sort; qv * it r’w M'i!- ’a.', staple brands ceremony the guests adjourned• to 
drinking grape juice by the qua t. of coin for portoihonso and tender- the dining-room, where a sumptuous 
quit eating pie three times a day, av.d l<?in; don’t bfet your monev on the dinner was served. The table dec- 
idiy throwing coin away. For soon nags, spend less fo': rich and gaudy orations being valley lillies. After 
you’ll lace a heavy tax that will put rags. ' Life’s been for years one grand receiving congratulations the happy 
stitches in your backs, and freeze sweet song, we’ve lived In luxury so young couple left for points north 
your gay and winning smile, unless long, it may at first seem quite a on their honeymoon trip, 
you’ve laid away a pile. We cannot- strain to save 9 shore of what we bride travelling in a navy blue suit 
run a modern scrap, and push the gain. But If we pickle sundry dim- with chic hat to match. Upon their 
kaiser oft the map, that butcher who es, we’ll bless owStilves in after return they will reside in Toronto, 
too long hath sinned—we cannot do times, re hen ir - . >’lectors come where the groom holds a responsible
him up with wind ; ’twill take a larg^ around, to nail the shilling and the position. Many beautiful gifts were 
and weighty bar’I, to put the lid on pound, _ received showing the high esteem in

t !

CANADIAN BATTALION DEPOSITS COLORS IN CANTERBURY 
On Empire Day one of the most impressive ceremonies was the deposit

ing of colors in Canterbury Cathedral by a Canadian Infantry Battalion asi 
here shown. The picture reprodudes the scene in the Cathedral

decision, but of public clamor.
Later, Hon. Mr. Tarte sought to 

placate Quebec by the following ex
planation:—
- “Canada has not sent any troops 
against the Transvaal. She has mere
ly outhorized the enrolment oDvolun- 
teers destined for the expedition. 
Canada has dressed these volunteers 
and transported them, a very- differ
ent matter.”

It will thus be seen that any hesi
tation which Premier Borden had 
with regard to coalition proposals to 
Laurier, was based on good ground. 
Moreover, Sir Wilfrid at an earlier 
stage refused to join the Resources 
committee and so far has hedged on 
the Military Service Bill.

NOTES ANlT COMMENTS
The baby killers having secured 

such a big haul of innocents in the 
London raid should strike another 
commemorative medal.

CANADIAN SOLDIER’S
LETTER

Says Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Have 
Kept Him Fit Through Two 

Years

will now 
Public or

^TRANSCONTINENTAL
I Lv. TORONTO 10.45 P. M. 1^%i3SS7MVB 
1 Ar. WINNIPEG 4.30 P. M.

YOUR CHANCE—THE WEST IS 
CALLING

Homeseekers’ Excursions to West
ern Canada at low fares via Canad
ian Pacific each Tuesday until Oct
ober 30th, inclusive, 
from any Canadian Pacific Agent or 
W. B. Howard, District Passenger 
Agent.. Toronto,, .Out, „ .

THURSDAY, SATURDAY. . _ J ÜS? AND MONDAY
Connecting at Winnipeg 1er all Western Canada and Pacific Coast Points

HOMESE'EKËRS’EXOURSION8
*-ew fiarea in effect and tickets good for two month».

Tima Table and all information Uom ^^runk^Çanadian Government Railways,

Particulars
0 * K* *Petrograd charged 

with drawing up rules for the next 
elections, has decided to allow Nich
olas and the other members of the 
ex-Royal family the right to vote. 
From Czardom to waiting a turn in 
the ballot booth will be quite a 
change.

The Council in

*E3 IBetter Shoes

• see*The Toronto Globe has a leader 
to-day on Quebec. The organ pleads 
that the attitude of that Province 
calls for “patient and tolerant hand
ling” and affirms that Sir Robert 
Borden is responsible for the prob- 

A more arrant lot of

m The Store For

Children’s 

| Summer 

1 Footwear

lem there.
rubbish was never penned. Quebec 
is just what the acknowledged lead- x’ 
ership of Laurier there has made it.

ever
Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell’s Co., 

Ltd.,. Manchester, Eng.

TWO COLLISIONS
An accident that might easily 

have resulted in more serious con
sequences occurred on Colborne St. 
last night when an automobile driv
en by a lady collided with} a motor
cycle, ridden by Mr. Fraser, whose 
foot was rather badly injured. JTwo 
Ford cars met in a head on collision 
at the corner of Dalhousie and 
George Streets last night with.the 
result that both cars had to be tow
ed to Mitchell’s garage for repairs. 
Neither of the drivers were injured, 
however.
MISS BEST HONORED

A pleasing event took place at the 
Y. W. C. A. last evening at the tea 
hour when the girls of the Y. W. C. 
A. presented Miss Best, the popular 
secretary of the institution, with a 
Kodak as a slight rememberance of 
the associations which she has form
ed since her arrival in the city^The 
presentation was made by Miss 
Brokenspire, while an address splen
didly embodying the regrets of the 
girls at the departure of the secre
tary was read by Miss Corrjene 
Barnes.

• * * • •
Those Conservatives 

clamoring for national unity, and a 
general breakng away from Tjarty 
lines at this time in order to secure 
the enforcement of conscription, 
need be reminded that it is easy for 
them to talk that way because they 
are making no party sacrifice them
selves.—Expositor.

Then the Conservatives are on the 
right track and it is a sacrifice for 
others to take it. Is that what the 
organ means?

who are

1

Barefoot Sandals 
Running Shoes 
Strap Slippers

III

Lawn Supplies» t * vttfrW •

I Obituary
Infant McIntosh 

There passed away iji the city on 
Wednesday, the only son of Corporal 
and ilrs. W. A. McIntosh, aged three 
years and nine months. A sad feature 

the father is overseas with 
the 180th Sportsmen’s Battalion. 
The funeral will take place from the 
residence of the grandfather, Mr. 
John Lake, 37 Colborne St., to Mt. 
Hope cemetery, on Friday afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alec. McIntosh, 51 
Crawford St., Toronto, are also 
grandparents of the child.'

j
LAWN HOSE

lOc ft. up
Shoeing the children correct- 

= ly is thq burden of many a 
== household. Sometimes the 

problem is perplexing, even |= 
when there is/only one pair = 
ol feet to keep inside of 
shoes.

S'= Watering Cans 
30c up

is that

"Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S ,

OASTORIA

= Many parents have brought 
b their children here for shoes 
=: and found relief.

The prices run from 75c up, 
according to size and quality 
of course.
Quoted prices mean but lit
tle until yon see the shoes.
We don’t know of a single 
store that can give you such 

^ splendid values and expert 
ËÜ service in shoeing the chil- 
M dren.

Lawn
Mowersft

« »
Cl i ^3 $5fy Wi Ifl

upwards
Grass Shears 25c
.fgJSSES® Sprayers 25c upwards

BE m&A&X* *fpv

COLESAfter the

SHOE CO. W.S. ST ERNEThe
BOTH PHONES, 474. 
122 COLBORNE ST.I 120 MARKET STREET

ffl

Royal Loan & Savings Co.
38-40 Market Street, Brantford

Amount of business for year 1916—
Three and one half million dollars. 
Amount per day—Ten thousand dol
lars. Is part of this years? If not 
our company will be pleased to have 
you start transacting business at this 
office.

I

38-40 MARKET STREET

FOUR ■'

THE COURIER

monshefl by The Hraotford Courier Llm 
ned, every afternooi. at Delhoaab 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subacriptloi 
rate: By carrier, *4 a year; by mall to 
Brltleb poeeeealoo# and the United Stat
*e. •* per annum- , ,

eem-WKEm-x courier—pobiiehed ou
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable la advance. To tht 
United States, *- cents extra for pistage 

reroute Ofteei Queea City Chamber!. 82 
Cbureb Street a. B. Smallplece, Be * 
preeeutatlve. Chicago Office. 749 Mar
guette clog., Uobt. H Douglas, «rente 
eeatallve.

Thursday, June 14th, 1917.

THE SITUATION.
The aerial raid over the out

skirts of East London resulted in a 
large toll of non-combatants .includ
ing many women and children. In 
the latter case a school house was 
struck and several little ones killed 
and many Others injured. The story 
of these murdered and maimed’ in
nocents makes the blood boil. It 
constitutes still one ,more evidence 
of Hun frightfulness which even the 
Prince of Darkness would be as
hamed to parallel.. There was not 
one point of a military nature in the 
desecrated area and the entire visit 
was based on the sheer and wan
ton Devilishness which the entire 
world has been taught to know is 
the hail mark of the Hun.

Activity still continues on the 
Canadian front. The Teutons have 
been making several attacks in an 
effort to recover the strong points 
recently taken, but in each in
stance his efforts have been repelled. 
The artillery and machine gun fire 
of. the men of the Maple Leaf was 
very effective and the enemy losses 
are reported to have been very 
heavy.

Last week the U-boats inflicted a 
greater loss upon British ships than 
has been recorded for some time. 
Twenty two merchantmen of more 
than 1,600 tons were sunk, ten of 
less than .hat figure and six fishing 
vessels. The total, is fifteen more 
tnan for the previous week. Arrivals 
at British ports were 2,764 and sail
ings, 2,822.

General Haig officially reports that 
prisoners taken since June 7 total 
7,342.

So far the dethronement ol King 
Constantine in Greece has paSsed off 

The Kaiser iswithout any trouble.
~~ said to be greatly peeved and the 

German papers indulge in hot pro
testations but Constantine and his 
German spouse have been definitely 
ousted and that is all there Is to it.

A MATTEiB OF INDISPUTABLE 
RECORD.

The Brantford Expositor resents 
any attempt to refer to the reluctance 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to send Cana
dian troops to the Boer war.

That fact, however, is indisputable.
The organ says that Sir Charles 

Tupper, Conservative leader, took at
titude of a similar kind.

He did nothing of the sort. To the 
direct contrary he helped to lead in 
the agitation which finally sent
Canadians there.

What are the facts. When hostili
ties started all the Overseas Domin
ions fell headlong over each other 
with offers of assistance— except 
Canada. Murmurs over the inaction 
of the Dominion naturally became 

marked, and Sir Wilfrid thenmost
issued his famous Interview with the 
Toronto Globe in order to define the 
attitude of his government. Here are 

extracts from that propuncla-Bome
mento:—

“As I understand the Militia Act— 
and I may say that I have given it 

study of late—our volunteer? 
enrolled to bp used in the d?- 

fence of the Dominion. They are 
Canadian troops to be used to fight 
for Canada’s defence. Perhaps the 
most widespread misapprehension is 
that they cannot be sent out of Can
ada.” (Then follows argument that 
they could be sent abroad provided 
attack was the best means of de
fence, but the cause of South Africa 
was not analagous). “There is no 
menace to Canada, and, although we 
may be willing to contribute troops, 
f do not see how we .can do so. Then 
again, how could we do so 'without 
Canada granting us the money? We 
simply could not do anything. »J 
other words we should -have to sum
mon Parliament. The Government 
of Canada is restricted in its powers. 
It IS responsible to Parliament and 
it can do very little without permis- 

There is no

some
are

sion of Parliament, 
doubt as to the attitude of the gov
ernment on all questions that mean 
menace to British interests, but in 
this case our limitations are very 
clearly defined. And so it is that we 
have not offered a Canadian contin
gent to the home authorities.”

It will thus be seen that refusal to 
offer troops was/not only clearly stat
ed by the Liberal leader, bqt also 

' justified by him. Meanwhile public 
resentment reached the boiling point 

• and In order to still the rising storm, 
the first South African contingent 
was finally authorized by a minute in 
Council summoning Parliament.

Nothing like this right about turn 
had ever before been chronicled by 
any Cabinet in Canada, and it was 
the result not of Laurier’» personal
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Turnbull & Cutdiffe, Ltd.
Our stock of summer comforts is most complete—RE

FRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM FREEZERS, SCREEN 
DOORS, and WINDOWS, HAMMOCKS, OIL STOVES, 
GAS STOVES, ELECTRIC STOVES, Etc. All highest in 
Quality and lowest in price.

At The Big Store on the Corner
Hardware, Stoves, Furnaces, Roofing, Etc.
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SPECIALLY PRICED

Representative of the Re
sources Committee is in 

the County
In Order to Assist in Provid

ing Agricultural Help

TRANSFERRED.
Mr. R. Storey ot the Bank of Nova 

Scotia, has been transferred to the 
Toronto office of that institution. He 
leffyesterday to assume his duties.

|,|l$t: AND LIGHT. /
A routine session of the fire and 

light committee was held in the city 
hall last night.

Ill 11.DING PERMIT.
A building permit was this morning 

issued to Ferd Brunnbauer, 77 Wil
liam street for the erection of a frame 
garage to cost $50.

8«1 *BRANTFORD VICTORIOUS.
The Brantford footballers

out victorious in their encounter last Mr g. q McCready. of "the On- 
night with the Hamilton Street Rail- tario c0uege, Guelph, is in the city,' 
waymen’s Football Association Club, representing the organization of Re- 
by a score of 5 to 1. Mr. Percv 6ources committee.
Farnsworth made an efficient and ye has been given oversight of the 
satisfactory referee. A large number Counties of Brant, Wentworth, Ox- 
of supporters accompanied the viel- ford Haldimand and Norfolk, 
tors on their trip up from the Ambit The scope 0f bis work is to assist 
ious city. jn the organization of volunteer farm

labor in the various centres, includ
ing cities, towns and villages, l-i 
Brantfotd he will act in conjunction 
with the Board of Trade, and to-dav 
he left to visit Burford and Scotland, 
to further arrange for joint action 
between these places and districts. 
Other Brant County villages and sec
tions Will be taken in order.

The general scheme is to have a 
village by canvas, ascertain what 
help they can furnish and then to re
port to Brantford any further held 
needed. In the city the Board of 
Trade is arranging for a canvas 

the factories and stores, and

came

-*■
TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.

A special meeting of the township 
council has been called for to-morrow 
night to pass by-laws authorizing a 
into of suburban •sections on the 
Hydro question.

KARNS Ià * *
f

CROCKERY DEPT.
• Where You Save Real Money

M V •Y

TEN CENT TEA
A very successful “Ten Cent Tea” 

was held in the school room of Alex
andra church yesterday afternoon 
under the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid 
Society of the church. A large num
ber of ladies were present, and the 
proceeds obtained will make a 
valuable addition to the funds of the 
society.

POLICE COURT.
Walter Smith, who was charged in 

the police court this morning with 
driving on the left side of the road, 
explained that he “had been thinking 
of something else at the time. He 
was accordingly allowed to go by Pav
ing the costs, amounting to $2.55. P. 
McNaughton charged Wm. H.. Lott 
with having used threatening lan
guage. As the defendant was unable 
to appear, the case was laid over for 
a week. Wm. Nock, a resident of the 
county, appeared to answer for al
lowing his dog to run at large with
out a license. He stated that he was 
assessed by the county for having the 
canine, and agreed to keep it from 
the confines of the city in the future. 
The charge was therefore dismissed.
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SOCIAL and 
PERSONAL

siC fS

Fine NainsookCotton NightgownsNight Gowns, Out
side Size, $1.00

Fine Cotton, in open front 
or slipover styles, lace 
trimmeçl, 
price___

"s/s
time chYnged.

The Public Library Board has de
cided to alter the time of opening 
and closing *the building during the 
warm weather.
.Monday, June the 18th the building 
will open at nine o'clock in the 
morning, while in the evening the 
circulating department will close at 
eight o'clock and the reading rooms 
at half past nine.

Night Gowns, $139 ee50c
among
other business places, and the Min
isters have also been asked to lend 
their aid.

In Paris, arrangements are being 
made along a similar line.

5 dozen only, Ladies’ Fine s= 
Nightgowns, made of fine 
English nainsook, trimmed __ 
with embroidery and lace, === 
with ribbon 
run through, at

Ladies’ Nightgowns, of ex
cellent cotton, neck and 
short ? sleeves trimmed 
with lace 
spécial price.

The Courier Is alwaysCommencing on pleased to use Items of
personal interest. Phone $1.0013». 50c $1.39 I

-------- ----- ----- ------------- m Children’* Night
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Scott of Maple I — , Cninna

Grove, announce the engagement of j=x vrUWlUf, OUV
their daughter, Muriel Irene, to Mr. I == Made of good quality cot-
SSS-ÆïïÆÆll 50c

Mayor Bans Black and Colored 
' Petticoats, $1.19

CONSCRIPTION MEETING.
Arrangements were - concluded this 

mdrning for the mass meeting tq hv 
held this evening in the Armories, 
on the subject of conscription. The 
band of the Dufferin Rifles will be 
in atteùdance, and the chair will be 
taken at eight o’clock by His Wor
ship, Mayor Bowlby. Among the 
speakers will be Messrs. W. G. Ray
mond, W. A, Hollinrake, C. H, Water- 
ous and W. J. Verity, while a hear
ing will be given all desirous of 
speaking either for or against the 
measure.

Vest 29cLotteriesHOWLERS WON.
The first out-of-town bowling 

match in which any of local clubs 
have participated, took place yester
day afternoon, when a rink from the 
Pastime Club visited the Fernley 
Club at Hamilton and returned vic
torious with the heavy end of a 70-

Vests, in outside size, with 
no sleeves or short OQ z» 
sleeves, price.. ..

Good Lustrous Finish,
black and flowered sateen, 
with embossed frill, good 
width, Û*1 IQ
special price..

Mayor Bowlby has been request
ed by letter by the Trench Workers 
of Canada, an organisation with 
headquarters in Hamilton, having 
for Its object the promotion of the 
welfare of the returned soldiers. Tor 
the privilège of holding a lottery in 
this city, the proceeds to be devoted 
to assisting in the establishment of 

for the employment of re- 
The letter in part

<$■
Mr. Paul Wells; of the Toronto 

Conservatory of Music, is examin
ing for the "piano .exams of the Un
iversity of. Toronto at the local Ac
ademy of Music.

Combinations, 29c
Ladies’ Summer Knit 
Combinations, good qual
ity, short sleeves and loose 
knee, 
price

Vests 19c
Ladies’ Knit Cotton Vests, 
different styles, short or == 
no sleeves, ' 
price.............

66 score.
—

ADDRESS ON INDIA
To the members of the Brantford 

Rotary Club to-day, Mr. Arthur Cas- 
perz gave a most interesting talk on 
India, in which country he has for 
many years resided. He pointed out 
that British capital invested there 
totals about $3,500,000,000 or about 
$500,000,000 less than In Canada. 
There were actually no politics in 
India, as the actual reins were rig
idly controlled by a few Englishmen, 
although every scope was given for 
the expression of Indian views. He 
did not believe matters could be 
changed in our day. Out of 300,000,- 
000 inhabitants, probably 240,000,- 
000 cultivated the soil.

19c 1Household Aprons 
With Bib Me

Made of English white 
Holland, gored to fit, edg- 

all finished in embroi
dered scallop 
price..

OLD BRANTFORD [3YI
• ■ —•»—’-V 1=

29ca factory 
turned men. 
reads as follows:

“We are discussing the practic
ality of having a sale of tickets 
throughout your city, (chiefly in the 
factories) either for a motorcycle or 
else say, for four bicycles, in which 

there would be four winning 
The winning numbers 

would be drawn in the usual way. 
This I think comes under the lottery. 
Act. I understand that you / have 
the power to grant the privilege of 
holding such a lottery and that is 
what I aslt.

The sale, drawing and conduct of 
the sale, and the disbursements of‘ 
the funds can be subject to your in
spection and audit and the profits 
will be used to help along the 
Trench Workers, to start up a fac
tory for the employment of returned 
soldiers. ,, ,

To which His Worship has replied 
as follows: 1

Brantford, June 13. 1817. 
To the Trench Workers of Canada, 

153 Gladstone Ave.
Hamilton, Ont.

Dear Sirs: I am in receipt of 
yours of the 12th. inst. and while 
no Saint must respectfully decline 
to allow myself or the office I oc
cupy to be lowered to the standard 
of violating a statute law. of this 
Country of ours against gambling, 
etc., in the most public, open and 
offensive way and calling itself pat
riotic. It occiirs to me that pat
riotism could he exhibited in some 
other and less1 objectionable form 
and people could be Induced to part 
with what money they can legitim
ately snare without taking the ele
ment of chance,

I have the honor to be.
Yours truly 

|,T. VV. BOWLBY 
Mayor of Brantford.

Combinations 45c
Ladies? Combination Suits, = 
ttye collier cut perfect fit- = 
ting, no sleeves or short, — 
loose knee, 
special... ......

Cotton Drawers 39c
Fine White Egyptian Cot
ton Drawers, with tucked 
ruffles open and closed 
styles, special 
per pair... ..

Was in Heart of Air Raid ; 
Windows of Building 

Fell in But No One 
Hurt

BASEBALL. . ._
Unusual interest attaches to the 

second game in the city baseball lea
gue on Saturday afternoon of this 
week, when the Keeton team will 
face Stan Smith’s Dominion Steel 
men, the two munition clubs, now 
tied for first place, thus meeting for 
the first time. Friendly rivalry runs 
high between backers of the two 
teams, and an encounter of excep
tional zest and snap is promised, m 
the first game, the Cubs will grap
ple with the Cordage men.

« » ■ - „ MM «W*» S '*

es

69c 45c 1m39ccase 
nuittbers. *

London, June 14;—Fred .wter^UB ^ x . ___

' F B CROMPTON & CO., Limited I
........ .

self down. Another second and the I ■ 
window^ fell In, all in the room be- j ,3 
ing covered with fragments, but oth-1 
erwise absolutely unhurt. Several [ 
people immediately outside, though, 
were killed or injured. Mr. Salter
speaks highly ■<tf ,the .perfect ^ hear consider buying an | round, yet they are blind to it Some
in which assistance was rendered the I omobUe said the polite sales- day an Inspired designer will pro- 
wounded. As soon as the raid openedautomooue sam 1 p a rlde duce a car with spiral springs, and if 
special constables left Their offices ™^ great stemwlnder car, and he brings one around here I’ll buy it
adjusting armlets on the way, and ,? „= fu make up your wltilout asking him any questions,
proceedmg directly to their appoint-1 mlnd lt.s the car you want.” “But the fatal objection to all pre-
ed stations. Ambulances were on thej „Is tllat your car> standing out In sent day cars is the fact that the 
scene immediately. In quarters I front” inquired Gangling. engine Is In front, Instead of behind,
London unaffected, business was pro-1 -Yes, sir, that’s the Stemwinder, Where it ought to be. With the en-
ceedlng in the afternoon just as us-1 and lts aoout the smoothest propos- gine where it is, the man who drives

Ition now vin the market. Let me the car has to inhale noxous fumes 
show you.” and his feet are baking, and the

“It wouldn’t "be any use. I know noise of laboring machinery distracts 
I wouldn’t like that car. It has his attention from the scenery, 
yellow wheels, and yellow is a color -My frlend Mr. Chuckletree pur- 
I despise. I can’t Imagine a man cjIased a new Car last fall, and one
with any self-respect riding around crjsp> cojd day jn the winter he in-
in a car with yellow wheels. I don t vjted several of his church friends to

nf the nitv and 18ee what the manufacturers are take a ride with him. He hauled
Representatives of the ®ltJr a““ thinking of, that they put together them many mnes and tried to show

county councils conferred m the of such things. them a good time, but when he re-
fice of ]*e county clerk at the Court ,.j don>t t,eiieve the Ideal car has turned to town and they disembark- 
House last night for the purpose of been produced. I’ve examined ed from the car they all had frozen 
deciding upon and designating what j b t 500 recently. I’ve ridden in faCes, and would hardly speak to 

MILITARY MEDAL 1 portions of the highways leading in- them and investigated them thor- him.
Word was received in the city y^s- to the city .should be considered as 10Ugbiy afld tound grave objections to 

terday that Pte. Grant Lacy was de- suburban roads under the provincial eyery one. A man was here this, 
corated on May 20th, with the mill- good roads system. Mayor Bowlby, morning with a Humper car, and I 
tary medal for services on April 9th, Aid. English, chairman of the hoard I wasted ' an hour rj£ing around-with 
and succeeding days. Private Lacey of works, and city engineer T. Hârry I him, he insisted so strongly. That 
went over seas with the 125th Brants Jones acted on behalf of the city, car certainly has some strong points, 
and was drafted to the 4th Batt.Jast while the county was represented by but it has cantilever springs, and I 
October. A brother, E. H. Lacey, Warden A. B. Rose, Reeve A. J. don’t want a car with that type or 
who went overseas with the first con- McCann, chairman of the roads and springs, 
tingent. is also a member of the 4th bridges committee, Deputy Reeve “I also took a
Battali°“" S0aCe aM C°Unty Cl6rk A* E- Ch" power™and other°goodl features!

A report was submitted by City but it has eliptic sn^ngs, and they’re
Engineer T. Harry Jones, which re- ^”eer^e engineers who design 
viewed the matter, recounting the d n-t -et wise to a few elemen- 
roads suggested, and the estimated fa6ts.g What ie the most com- 8melV
cost involved. The roads proposed by fortaj,ie' thing we know of? It Is man’s reputation was ruined by 
the county were; the modern bed. There a man may this idiotic plan of placing

Hamilton Road, 7.5 miles; West repoae jor hours or days together gine and radiator in front.”
St., and the 3rd Concession line, 6.4 and be. refreshed. What kind ot 
miles; St. George road, 3.5 miles; sprtngs has your bed. Has It cani- 
Burford road, 7.1 miles; Mt. Pleas- lever 0r eliptic springs? You know 
ant road, 5.7 miles. Total 30.2 miles. it hasn’t. It has spiral springs. This 

Mr. Jones recommended that half tact is staring the automobile manu- 
of this length be designated. The facturera in the face all the year 
Act provides that of the expenditure, 
required, 30 per cent to be borne by 
the city, 30 per cent by the county 
and 40 per cent by the province. The 
cost of maintenance and repair is to 
be borne 40 per cent by the city, 40 
per cent, by the cbttnty and 20 per 
cent by the province. The estimated 
average cost of construction of a j 
mile of road was placed at; $10,000,1 
which was considered conservative 
in view of the high cost of labor and 
material. Thus, if the city engineer’s 
suggestion is adopted, the total cost 
would amount to $150,000. He also 
recommended that the roads hfe con
structed of concrete rather than of 
McAdam. The report was discussed 
at considerable length, and a eouv 
will be submitted to the provincial 
highways department for their ap
proval.

TTMMV vmx 1 •’ Abondent Hrmlth ls asanreil when thereJIMMY VIU-A. -onfl blond In the veins. Hood’s Snr-
He leads the batters in the Ameri- sn pa rills Is the medicine to make good
r ******* w!n"do you gr^t gwd. ‘sharpens the w-

nutt. VlOX now with Kansas was what the system needs at th time and
with the International Leafs last year, petite, steadies the nerves.

r* ■

COUNTY COURT
The Martin vs. Telfer case 

disposed of in the county court yes
terday after a lengthy hearing. The 
dispute was the outgrowth of a 
horse deal, in 
purchased a team 
later was not satisfied with his pur
chase, and wished to regain the 
money paid for them. He claimed 

GOOD that the qualities oi the team had 
been misrepresented to pim. ine 

it. jury was out only a few minutes and 
A rendered a verdict in favor of the 

defendant

was

J THE FAULT WITH THE AUTO JUST
ARRIVED!

the outgrowtn 01 a 
which the plaintiff had 

of horses, and

POOR- EYES GLASSES MEET

7 WHO ARE YOU?

I
Djer Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Per

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet

.. This afternoon in toe 
county court the hearing of the El- 

commenced atliott vs. Keenan case
o’clock without jury. The counsel 

are Brewster and Heyd for plaintiff, 
and Wright and Telford for toe de
fendant. .

ual.
It is easy to pick out the 

woman who needs
2

man or 
glasses for ‘‘near-sight’» or 
“far-sight.” Glasses over- 

these defects in vision
Suburban 

Road Issuecome
and enable you to see in a 
normal way. An examina
tion will tell the kind of glas
ses you need.

FOR RETURNED SOLDIERS
Plans for a tag day to be held 

probably on Confederation Day, toe 
proceeds to be devoted to procuring 
a club room for returned soldiers, 
were discussed at a well attended 
meeting of the Women’s Patriotic 
League, held in the Y. M. C. A. yes- 

Nothing definite

frank McDowellOPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

DRUGGIST
Cor. George and Colborne Sts. 

Phone 403Just North of Dalhousie St. 
Phone 1293 for appoint

ments.
Open Tuesday and Satur

day Evenings
Closed Wednesday After
noons 1 p.m. June, July and 
August.

terday afternoon.
regards arrangements was decided 

upon until the decision of toe Semi- 
Centennial Association concerning 
what privileges are to be granted to 
the W. P. League has been made 
known, as the plans for the tag day 
will depend to a considerable extent 
on the character ofy the privileges 
granted.

“He found that he was being os
tracized by his former friends, and 
so he went to one of the deacons and 
demanded an explanation. The dea
con said ‘it seems you took a party 
of friends riding the other day, and 
they say you smelled so strongly of 
rum that they were shocked, and 
naturally an inebriate has no warm 
welcome in our circle.’

“The fact xdas that Chuckletree 
had some wood alcohol In the radia
tor of his car to keep the water 
from freezing, and when the car 
warmed up there was quite a boozu 

So you see how one good

as

>Q0R BLOOD AND .
, WEAK NERVES

ride in a Hustler

» MM
with a gloomy, melancholic view. •

yt ^ne^L‘ïnCathiaUnikd BuSÏÏ
knownU|Satr they have gloomy, ihoos^ a 
depression of mind, an impaired ^ 
dizziness and headache, wakeful 
spells of extreme exhaustion, but tMM 
attribute it to any other cause but the

E n«ve °ex haust/on,

undoubtedly the means of caueiP* ® 
misery and crushing more hopes than any 
other trouble that flesh is heir to.

exhaustion will not cure itself. 
The sufferer who thinks that nature alone 
will bring about a restoration of health Is 
•mply deluded bv a false hope. He will 

.ealne that (If the power of realizing !» 
loft him), when he becomes a hortless 
victim to one of the many dlaeaaes which 
follow in its path.

Those suffering from nerve exhaustion 
or loss of energy as a result of overwork, 
mental worry or violation of nature8 "
are • quickly restored to sound health by Dr. Kurd’s special treatments. Dr. 
Ward*s office is located at 79 Niagara Square 
Buffalo N. Y.. which is right opposite the 
McKinlev Monument. His office hours are 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays 9 A. M.

«A.Ï
to 1 P. M. Consultation and examination is 
Always without charge.

Men’s Footwear the en-

I Laid at Rest %
ts-HM •>♦*-***- :4*fH f

They

LARGE
Assortment

‘ m?i WM. FAIR.
The remains of the late William 

Fair were tenderly laid to rest yes
terday afternoon to Greenwood 
cemetery. Impressive services were 
conducted by the Rev: W. E. Baker 
at the house. 25 Sarah street, and at 
the graveside. The pallbearers were 
Messrs John Blacker, E. Storey, U. 
E. Clark. R Cooper, James Shaver 
and Herman Huffman. There was a 
large attendance and a wealth of 
floral tributes that amply testified to 
the popularity that had been enjoy- 

during his life-

prize ANSWERS TO “MEM- 
„ ORY TEST" IN TODAY’S 

ISSUE.
I

Nervous

Today we _publish the ans
wers of the winner of the first 
prize in The Courier’s Memory 
Test. The answers will be 
found on page eight, under 
the telephone numbers ol the 
advertisers who took part in 
the feature. The winners were 
judged mainly on the correct
ness of their replies to the fol
lowing questions; f “Whoee
telephone rihgs when the num- A • -------------------------------
her is called?” “Where are V — m 
they located?” “What service H 
is rendered or goods sold?” A 

X “Why should they be patron- X INppwMF^W
U ized?” In addition to the con- ; ?■._____ ______ —----- ----
O sidération- given to tléfe re- Q 
A plies, points were allowed for < ■dFg ■ ■
X the neatness of the answers. ■ |'gg| «•
^x30OOOOOOC?CX5!c!' ewl CW sU urn UK) IT* turn.

I

LATEST
STYLES

ed by the ^.eceased

NEILL SHOE CO. THE SEASON’S BEST.
We are showing the season’s best 

in white footwear. Coles Shoe Co., 
122 Colborne street. . „ .
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COMING EVENTS FIVE HUNUO WERE VICTIMS, j 
IN AN AIR RAID OVER LONDON

CLOSING RECITALS of the Acad
emy of Music In Victoria Hall, 
Saturday, June 16th, at 2:30 p.m. 
and Monday, June 18th, Tuesday, 
June 19th, at 8 p.m., sharp. Pro
gramme, vocal, piano, violin and 

Saturday afternoon Oti Millinery Business !i

elocution.
I free. Evening admission 25 cents.

Women and Children are Victims of 
Bombs ih Greatest Raid in Point Cjf 
Casualties, Yet Made by the Foe on 
England - No Damage Done of Mil
itary Value

Too Late to Classify i\

À Big Sacrifice Sale to Continue Daily Until AugustL'OR SALE—On the market Satur- 
day, next, June 16, at 11 o’clock, 

1 good motorcycle. W. J. Bragg, 
auctioneer. A|26■

AYYANTED—House suitable for sol
diers’ Home, central location. 

Apply Woman’s Patriotic Rooms, Y. 
M. C. A., telephone 512.

»i N|W|30
» ISM London, June 14.—A squadron of as in past cases, has been the killing 

German aeroplanes raided 1 London of civilians, Including many chil- 
shortly after eleven o’clock yesterday dren. No military damage was done, 
morning and dropped thirteen bombs, as there was no military objective in 
The casualties in the raid, It is oifl- the section visited. It was not a case 
daily announced, number 97 filled of accurate dropping of bombs when 
and 437 wounded. once the planes were over the city.

In the east end, for instance, a bomb 
.. .. 55 could not have been dropped with-

.........  16 out doing damage. The bombs cut a
......... 26 wide circular path through the east

ern part of the city, and while the
......... 223 raid was short-lived, a large number
..........122 of explosives were dropped in rapid
.... 9i succession. The course the raiders

took can easily be traced by the 
nature was done. The raid over the Ldamaged buildings, which in many 
city lasted about fifteen minutes. The' cases are close together. 
largest number of casualties, occurre 1 In some places a wh0le block of 
in the East End, but the downtown buU<Hnês is lacking every window 
business section was also visited by ^nd mnch other damage was done, 
three of the raiders and considerable 0ne school $n thts strict had a 
damage was occasioned. One bom ) lucky escape. There are a thousand 
struck .a schoolhouse, killing a large puplIs ln that school, and fiftéen 
number of children and wounding minutea after the little ones return- 
scores of others. . ca to the building from recess a

bomb fell where hundreds of them 
had been gathered.

There were many evidences of the 
coolness with which the people 
greeted the appearance of the raid
ers over London. For instance, de
spite the reports that a raid was fh 
progress, King George proceeded 
with an investure in Buckingham 
Palace, the recipients of the honors 
walking in and out of the palace 
grounds without a trace of nervous
ness being apparent.

For an hour after the raid the 
telephone system of London was 
swamped with- calls from business 
men who were anxious to leacn the 
fate of their families in the suburbs. 
Despite the loud reports of the ex
plosions the telephone girls stuck 
to their posts. v

\yANTED—Woman to wash and 
clean, one day a week, small 

family. Apply in the evenings to 
Mrs. Gordon Mitchell, 27 Edgerton. 
___________________ F|30

YXfNTED—Man to drive oil tractor 
for work on County roads. Ap

ply . R. McVicar, County Roads Sup
erintendent. Bell phone 2263.

Ally Trimmed Panama in our window 
special price ....
200 Genuine Panama shapes, pure white, fine
quality, special price.. .................................... ; ..
White Tagal Dress Hats, values from $6.00 to $8.00, $338 aud
Special prices —..........; . .........................
100 Trimmed Hats in. rose, black and tuscan,
Special price...........................i....................' ..
Pattern Hats, regular value-$5.00 to
$8.00, special prices...........................................
A Few Trimmed Hats, while they last 
specially priced at...

$2.98X;

is

$1.98i I fl
||

$4.98I II Killed.:

Men................
Women..........
Children ....

i

$1.98f:
Injured.V J^OR SALE—Cheap, a good driving 

outfit; mare will work anywhere 
you put her, good disposition. Geo. 
W. Hall, Echo Place.

$3.98Men...............
Women .........
Children
No damage of a military or naval

$238 andi
*A|28

JpOR SALE—Two storey red brick 
house, electric, gas, bath, oh 

Apply 38 Darling 
____________________ A|24Jtf

'£’0 LET—Three houses with mod
ern conveniences, in East Ward, 

at $8 per month; convenient to all 
East Ward and Eagle Place factor
ies, 135 Oxford street.

.... 98c(f u
1 111 : Victoria street, 

street. The Enterprise Millinery Parlors
77 COLBORNE STREET

.6
-,

Phone 1481
JpOR SALE—On Market Saturday, 

next; one good general purpose 
horse weighing about 1300 lbs.

The Story.
London, June 14.—Three hostile 

areoplanes appeared ‘over the busiest 
payt of the downtown section of Lon
don at half past eleven yesterday 
morning and worked a rapid trans
formation in the busy streets. Tne 
sound of the explosions of bombs in 
the East End and of ■ anti-aircraft 
guns from perches around the busi
ness districts gave the public warn
ing of dangers. Vehicular traffic 
stopped instantly. Omnibus drivers 
ordered all passengfers to alight, and 
busses, taxis, xtagons and lorries 

were left stranded in the streets uta- 
til the danger was past.

Shopkeepers and their patrons, 
barbers and their customers, bankers 
and lawyers and their clients quietly 
and promptly adjourned their busi
ness and hurried to such places of 
safety as* the mental state of each 
particular person demanded.

Special constables appeared by-the 
hundred as if by magic, in every 
nook and corner of the narrow laned 
downtown district and ordered pedes
trians within doors. It was difficult, 
however, to keep the populace under 
cover, as many of the people were 
more interested in getting a glimpse 
of the battle overhead than in escap
ing danger.

While the damage done in the 
east end was widespread, it is prob
able that the monetary loss will not 
be heavy, for many of the buildings 
wrecked were those of small busi
ness men. The raid had been over 
but a short time when the King hav
ing heard of the damage in the east 
end, motored into and through the 
district. His promptitude in thus 
manifesting sympathy with the suf
ferers appear to be deeply appreci
ated, and he was warmly cheered 
as he rode slowly, around, Later, the 
King visited the Hospitals.

No Military Damage
The main result of yesterday’s raid

llllllil!IIIH I

A|2SII If ■ 1 HIGHi DEATH NOTICES
MeINTOSH—In Brantford, on Wed

nesday, June 13th, the only son of 
Corporal and Mrs. W. A. McIntosh 
of the 180th Sportsman’s Battal
ion, aged 3 years, 9 months. Fun 
oral will take place from the resirt- 
ence of his grandfather, John 
Lake, 37 Colborne St., on Friday 
afternoon, at 2.30, to Mt. Hope 
cemetery. Toronto papers please 
copy.

SOULE—In Brantford, on Wednes
day, June 13th, 1917, Jessie.
Ash, beloved wife of Mr. William 
Soule, aged 30 years. The funeral 
will take place from her late resi
dence, 94 Eagle Avenue on Sunday 
afternoon at 3.45 to Greenwood 
cemetery. Friends and acquain
tances kindly accept this intima
tion.

WATEROrS—Rebecca Sime Water- 
ous, widow of the late A. T. Wat- 
erous, on Fednesday, June 13th, 
Funeral, private, from 71 Lome 
Crescent, Saturday, June 16th at 
2.30. Please omit flowers.

■1
I \
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ASKED BY I. AND Lf

n'
Urge City Council to Give 

Fuller Consideration to 
/ Report of Committee

ft

IIK > Im WANT MORE PAY■ Further acttorHn regard to the 
high cost of living committee’s work 
during the past Winter’, and the re 
port of that'work which was sub
mitted to the city council, a short 
discussion on the censorship of mov
ing picture films,-' and other routine 
matters comprised the business trans
acted at a short session çt the 
Trades and Labor council last night, 
that opened at nine o'clock with 
fight delegates present.

Secretary A. G. Brown Inquired if 
the report of the'"work 4hat had been 
accomplished by: the High Cost of 
Living committee In" conducting its 
investigation had been forwarded - to 
the Hon. Mr. T. W/Crothere minister 
of labor of the Dominion Govern
ment, as there was apparently a mis
understanding; existing, Mr, Crothers 
having written to Mayor Bowlby, and 
stating that he was not aware that 
any investigation- had been conducted 
here in accordance with the order in 
council that was passed last fall, pro
viding for- such investigations. la 
reply Delegate' George Keen, secre- 
tary of the committee stated that" the 
attitude of Mr. Crothers might be 
quite correct even though a copy of 
the report had been forwarded to 
him, because the investigation' had 
not been based on the sworn testi
mony of the merchants who had come 
before the committee for examina 
tlon. The policy had been adopted 
at the inception of the investigation 
to have the merchants appear in per
son, and be questioned, instead of 
submitting to them a number of 
questions to be-answered under oath, 
as it was thought that personal ex
amination of the merchants by the 
committee would be more satisfac
tory -

Referring to th# appointment oi 
the city solicitor by resolution of the 
city council, as an examiner to follow 
up the investigations^ of the commit
tee, Mr. Keeh- thought such a move 
Was not required and that action, 
and not further investigation was 
necessary.

The opinion was expressed that the 
report of the high cost of living 
committee had been "side-tracked” 
by 'the city council, and to bring tne 
matter to rthe attention of that body 
again, thé following résolution wa-i 
unanimously passed, ,

“gesolved that the City Council be 
respectfully trot strongly urged to 
•give full consideration to each and 
every recommendation made by the 
High Cost of Living committee and 
to take some definite and direct ac
tion thereon without further delay.” 
eruueS —nectiob Reifl’ N ( kraoiao

Another resolution was passed re
questing Aid. Symons to support the 
attitude of the T. and L. Council.

Delegate A. G. Brown also brought 
up the matter of some pictures that 
had. been shown in the city, in the 
course of which strike scenes had 
been Shown depicting bloodshed and 
rioting, such as would prejudice the 
public against the interests of labor. 
Delegate Keen thought the most of 
the films dealing with labor problems 
were favorable to the working class
es, and did not approve of any ac
tion in this regard until specific and 
Irrefutable evidence to the contrary 
was available, 
was supported by the other members 
of the .council.

<
Street Railway Men Ask for 

Conciliation Board
AI

I I
'

Commissioners Grant the 
Request

i ----------•
At a meeting of the Street Rail

way Commissioners, held last even
ing, a communication .was received 
from-the local union of the Street 
Railway men, demanding increased 
wages, and other concessions. They 
further requested a conciliation 
board or else a walk out.

After fully discussing the matter, 
the Commissioners decided to let 
matters go to such a board. It is 
understood, that in the course of a 
day or so the Commissioners will Is
sue a statement to the. public.

r ,
lt,i

I 1n
Reid & Brown 

Undertakers
814-81# Colborne St. 

Phone 459 Residence 448

1

i BAREN’IACHWG W^m
OHEONirr Yes, We

Have Them!

—
V

<
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H. B. Beckett,1I
Ah How Tlz Helps .. 
instant relief for sore, swollen, ten

der, calloused feet and corns,
Your feet feel 

abhlng,

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOUSm STREET 
Roth Phones 28.

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

.4 You’re footsick! 
tired, puffed up, chafed, 
sweaty, and they need “Tlz.” .

“Tiz” makes feet remarkably fresh j 
and sore-proof.
pain and burn right out of corns, 
callouses and bunions. "Tiz” is the 
grandest foot-gladdener the world» 
has ever known. '

Get a 25-cent box of “Tlz” at any 
drug store and end foot torture for 

whole year. Never have -tired, ach
ing, sweaty, smelly feet; your shoes ' 
will fit fine and you’ll only wish you 
had tried "Tiz” sooner. Accept no 
substitute.

I
fl *»*mmiiÊmiËÊÊÊmHiÊMÊmÊmm

« i :

; For up-to-date and ]
| reliable Bathroom \
| installations get \
'■ Minnes* service.

"Tlz takqs the: KILLED IN ACTION.
Lucan—Pte. Joseph McKinnon. 
Dexter.—Pte. Leslie Armstrong.

DIED OF WOUNDS.
Address Unknown—Gunner F. W. 

Errlngton.
MISSING, PRESUMED DEAD. 
Eden—Pte. R. Caven.
Petrolea—Pte. V. A. Manderville. 
Woodstock—Pte. H. J. Doherty.

WOUNDED.
Burgessville—Capt. Hudson John

ston.

i
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'■ |T. J. MINNES! until it’resembled the "Jolly Roger” 
more than the Union Jack. It was 
finally decided .to file the letter.

Mr. Blckerdike, M.P., wrote re
questing that a copy. of the resolu
tion passed some time age favoring 
the abilition of capital punishment, 
be forwarded to the local member, 
Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P.

Acknowledgments of the receipt 
of the resolution requesting the Do
minion and Provincial governments 
to refuse to' grant "charters to pri
vate railroads in territory now serv
ed or which might be served by the 
Hydro Electric, were received from 
the Premiers of the Dominion and 
Provincial Governments, Mr. W. F. 
Cockshutt, M.P., Mr. J. H. Fisher, 
M.P., Mr. J. H. Ham, M.P.P., and 
the minister of railways and canals 
of the Dominion Government.

THE LAST OPPORTUNITY.
The Hamilton Jockey Club’s com

ing meeting, June 26th to July 3rd, 
will be the last opportunity racego
ers in this neighborhood Will have 
of witnessing the thoroughbreds this 
season, or in fact until the clo|e of 
the war. While, under thé order-in- 
Council of the Dominion Government 
which practically prohibits racing af-

,i I Phone 301. i».9 King St •* > Woodstock—Sergt. Wm. Skinner, 
Pte. John F. Lee.

St. Thomas—Pte. Stanley Cabot, 
Pte. George E. Jones.

London—Sergt. Charles Hastings,' 
Signaller. C. Simpson.

Chesley—-Pte. William Simpsbn. 
Sheffield—Pte. L. P. Coxall.
Owen Sound—Pte. W. J. Simpson.

’ Fairmount—Pte. F. E. Melville.

-
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This Week We Are Verandah Chairs and Rockers $2.60 to $5.00 

Bamboo Shades, $1.75 up 
Old Hickory Chairs, $2.00 to $5.50

Cocoa Matting, 80 and 90c per yard
*

Waite Grass Rugs, all sizes, for 
$2.75 to $15.00 »

■ / '| SERIOUSLY ILL. 
Pte. C. W. Garside.- - Giving Special Prices 

Ob The Following ;
1

; THE CANADIAN ROCKIES 
The best and newest sections, and, 

highest peaks a/e seen from .the 
'Transcontinental trains of the Can
adian Northern Railway, leaving To
ronto every Monday’, Wednesday and 
Friday. For attractive booklet, 
through tickets and full informa
tion, apply to John S. Dowling & 
Co., City Agent.

j I Î
1»; I i Negligee Shirts 

Shirts and Drawers 
Combination Suits 
Socks, Collars, Ties

I- SEE THESE IN OUR WINDOWm '
H à

M.E. LONGNATURE’S PLAYGROUND.
Algonquin Park, 2,000 feet above 

sea level, 200 miles north of Tordlt- 
to, In the "Highlands of Ontario.” 
Is a delightful place for rest and re
cuperation. Good fishing and good 
hotel accommodation. Interesting 
booklet free from C. E. Horning, 
Grand Trunk Railway, Union Sta
tion. -

xii
I V i

■

Our Extra Special is—
, Black Cotton Hose at

1 Sc .
FURNISHING CO’Y

83 - 85 Colborne St.Catarrh Cannot be Cured
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, W they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease, 
tnrrh Is a blood or constitutional dis 
and in order to cure it you must take in
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
taken Internally, and acta directly upon 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall’s Ca

re is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sic-in na In the country for years and is s 
regular prescription. It is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina* 
tlon\ of the two Ingredients is what pro
duces such wonderful results'' ln curing 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free;. ' 

Take Hall’s Family’s Pills for constipa-

OLD-TIME REMEDY
MAKES PURE BLOOD

by taking 
This medt-

WOMEN’S FINE FOOTWEAR.
* Our showing of Women’s fine foot
wear is certainly a grand oiiej. • All 
the new high and low cut models. 
Coles ShoeyC., 122 Colborne St.

I Cs

f fl;

W

per. pair ease.
•A.

This latter opinionPurify. your blood 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
cine has been and still is the people’s 
medicine because of its reliable 
character and its wonderful success 
in the treatment of the common dis-, 
eases and ailments—scrofula, ca
tarrh, rheumatism, 
of appetite, that 
general debility.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been 
tested forty years. Get it today.

R. T. Whitlock & Co. tarrh Ou in every respect. The demand for 
stabling accommodation has been • 
greater than any previous meeting, 
and the class of horses, judging by 
the stake entries, will be superior in 
any yet seen on the Canadian circuit 
this season.

The Club has decided to admit all 
returned soldiers free, and the re
freshments will be served by the 
ladies of the local Red Cross Society.

ter August 1st, the Hamilton Jockey 
Club could run Its second meeting 
as scheduled, the Directors of the 
Club, in accordance with the wishes 
of the Canadian Racing Associations, 
have decided to give • only the onp 
meeting which appears to be in the 
best Interests of .the sport. In conse
quence, the coming meeting is look
ed forward to with "Unusual interest 
and is bound to prove a huge success

Communications
A letter was received from the 

Brantford Board of Trade asking co-’ 
operation in having the flags of the 
Allies displayed more frequently on 
buildings throughout the city. One 
delegate remarked that a better flag
had better be procured for the Arm- .. b Dr0K(t(,tB „rlce ^ 
orles than the one now flying there, r, j cheney\ c'O.. Props., Toledo. O. 
as it had become reduced to tatters order—“really does” overcome Indi-

CASTOR IATemple Building 
78 Dalhousie St. 

Opposite Brant Theatre
V.

I For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

if# dyspepsia, loss 
tired feeling,■L
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CWT MAKE

SPO
VARIOUS THROW 

Why does one player th 
ball, while another player, 
even less speed, hurls a 
comes to a fielder as if 
lump of lead?

This freak of baseball. 
Interesting scientific probl 
game,’ again is claiming th 
of members of the D 
ericans. Many thories have 
vanced, but it is seldom 
than two players on a 
upon a possible solution.
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These Are Genuine Bargains

ON JUNE 25tl> ”

Hotel Sunset
Goderich, Ont.

Ontario’s popular summer re
sort will open for the season. 
Write for folder and rates.

Chas. C. Lee, Prop.

CONSCRIPTION I
On Request, His Worship, th e Mayor, Has Catted a

Public Meeting at The Armduries

TO-NIGHT
Resolutions will be submitted favoring Conscription. Opposition, if any, 
will be heard. The Chair will be taken at 8 o’clock by His Worship, The 

, Mayor.
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ENERYDME HE SEES ME COME OUTFORW) 
MORNING RIDE, HE OERKS LOOSE FROM 'THE 
SRDom, and runs aw av! rrs »E STRANG-1

est thing y y
f hm-mv nothin'
[STRANGE 'BOUT,

CANT MAKE FRIENDS Vfl'TH THAT HORSE, I 
-( HO MATTER HW HARQ I T^?j—7
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IF YOU SAVl'TH' HORSE COMIN’ AN’ 
TA KNEW TA HADY CARRY HIM \ 
THREE OR FOUR Wi-BS, YOU -> 
WOULDN'T THINK TA WAS IN I
fora picnic.wouldja?j
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I SPORTOGRAPHY "] BASEBALLmiAIDER TIE GAME 
PLAYED BY HANS \

l Music and
Drama Apollo Me BRANT THEATRERECORD ■■■■

= The Three Vans
Now Showing l

Wed. and Thurs. 
“The Power of the 

Press”
4 Reel Drama

VARIOUS THROWERS 
Why does one player throw a light 

ball, while another player, who uses 
less speed, hurls a ball which 

to a fielder as it It were a 
lead?

heavy throwers and two serve up 
much lighter offerings. Shortstop 
Bush and Young solemnly insist that 
ars disciples of the Spencer class, 
while Oscar Vltt and George Burns 
throw as Yelle does.

Years ago baseball experts tried to 
solve this mystery. In the dim days 
when Malachi Kittridge was in his 
prime and feared by base runners, 
he was equally feared by the men 
who had to stop his terrific throws. 
Malachi had very small hands and 
some players believed that his in
ability to get a better grip on the 
horsehide gave the ball a spin which 
made It feel so heavy. But Donie 
Bush’s hands are not large, while 
Burns has long fingers.

Delivery Does It.
Another solution offered is that a 

straight overhand throw imparts 
lightness to the ball. A side arm or 
an underhand motion causes a heavy 
spin, say some players, but there al
ways seems to be an exception to 
their solution. Other students of the 
game are inclined to believe that the 
player’s finger tips are the cause. 
They give the ball its final spin and 
a heavy ball usually comes to a 
fielder with a downward rotation 
similar to the beginning of the break 
to a spit ball

And there may be a very close 
connection between the spit ball and 
the “lead ball,” for If ball players 
are unanimous on any phase of the 
game they are in the declaration that 
they would prefer to be h|t 
head with a sledge hammer than to 
have a spitter crash against their

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE - 
Won. Lost. P.C.

17 .622
26 16 I . 61.9

2Ô .574
.. 26 20 .565

.. .25 20 .556
. . .19\ 29 .396

.16 27 .372
33 .313

S-Ï- Comedy EntertainersPlain and Fancy Villain 
iThe announcement of the re-en

gagement of Frank Losee by the 
Famous Players Film 
brings into the limelight an actor, 
who, though he has contributed many 
remarkable characterizations to the

Providence ,. . .28 
Newark 
Baltimore .. . . 27 
Rochester . . 
Toronto . .
Buffalo .. . 
Montreal .. .. 
Richmond. . . .15

For Second Time in Two 
Days, Darkness Stopped 

Encounter at Wash
ington

BOSTON BREAKS EVEN T*
blare of trumpets.

During the time that Mr, Losee 
has been appearing in photoplay pro
ductions, he has played opposite such 
well known stars as Mary Pickford, 
Marguerite Clark, Pauline Frederick. 
Marie Doro. Hazel Dawn and others 

Washington, June 14.—Washing- ot equal distinction, and has been 
ton won the first ganie of a double- featured in the familiar Denman 
header from Cleveland yesterday 7 Thompson role of Josh Whitcomb in 
to 5. Darkness stopped the seconc .<The old Homestead.” 
game at the end of the eleventh in- Mr Lo8ee first attracted the at- 
nlng; with the score 1 to 1. The lo- tentlon of the screen world by his 
cals hammered Covaleski for five hits worj, ag the villain in the adaptation 
and five runs in the second inning of of H«tf Caine’s “The Eternal City,” 
the opening contest. In the final served to Introduce Pauline
gaine Lainbeth held Washington to Frederick to the motion picture pub- 
two -scattered, hits until the ninth, „C- that picture, Mr. Losee 
when Rice hit by a patched ball, tied the poi,shed L*tin type of 
the score when Shanks doubled. gjnce then he has played every con- 
Sc?Tes:— , celveable variety of wicked man,

First game— „ from the wealthy roue to the crook-
Cleveland.».., 120002000—5 10 2 pd
Washington . .OSOIOlOOx—7 li 2 the 2*

Batteries — Covaleski, Conmoe. jiagrue>„ -Under Cover,” which ap- 
Gould, Klepfer and O Neill; Gallia peared recently 0» the Paramount 
and Henry. prtgram'■ - '-?T. •.*•;■

gaBruüTtnaaolmo t®*? i Though the number of villains 
w!Ih ‘ mwmnnninnZi q q ceeds the kindly “oM father” roles 
W n’NellV ,n Mr- Losee’s repertoire by a vast
Hernlt ghZLHWdbAtoSmith ° N IU’ majority, it is a notable fact that he 
Harper, Shaw andAmsmith scored one of the biggest hits of his

Boston andSt. iZis divided ‘^nart,ofJosh WhUcomb
double-header yesterday, the world «>e benevolent farmer from Hamp-
champions winning the first game 2 8n„ ' .___ . ■
to 0, and losing the second 7 to 2. bu anThe opening contest was a pitchers’ inclnrat° and baa
battle in which Ruth bested Daven- into ration ioctures, and has
port. The second game resulted In wlt*j 8°mjt0l b.if;Ke8t
St. Louis’ first victory over the Bos- of aad th^waat theatrical gen- 
ton Club this season and marked the «ration but he » very content now 
break of May’s winning streak of six *° d° ”|B w°r* ......
straight games. Scores:— daytime and to retire to his farm

First game— R. H. E. in Westchester county at the end of
Boston .. .. OlOOOOOlx—2 3 1 the 4*?. Mr. Lagbe declares that af-
St. Louis . . ... 000000000—0 3 2 ter spending so ntany years in the 

Batteries — Ruth and Thomas; theatrical barne* he is glad to have 
Davenport, Hamilton and Severoid. a real home and |o re«ula|e his daily

R. H. 35. existence accord»* to the domestic

even 
comes 
lump of

This freak of baseball, one of the 
interesting scientific problems of the 
game, again is claiming the attention 
„f members of the Detroit Am
ericans. Many thorles have been ad
vanced, but it is seldom that more 
than two players on a club"agree 
upon a possible solution.

Hurls Heavy Ball

Les Valadons
Company, Sensational Wire Novelty1 The Forgotten Train 

Order
Featuring Helen Gibson

11th Chapter,
“PATRIA”I

Yesterday’s Results 
Montreal 4, Toronto 1.
Providence 5, Newark 3.
Baltimore 6, Richmond 5.
Buffalo 3, Rochester 1.

Games To-day.
Montreal at Toronto.
Buffalo at Rochester.
Newark at Providence, 2 games. 
Baltimore at Richmond, 2 games.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. LôaL P.C.

Philadelphia . .28 15 .651 @
New York . . . .28 16 .619 b
Chicago..............29 22 .569.
St. Louis .... 25 22 .532
Cincinnati . . .23 30 .434 _
Brooklyn .. .. .17 
Boston
Pittsburg............. 16

M Have You Heard 
About Tillie
1 Reel Comedy

MARIE DORO
IN

Heart’s .Desire
Freak Game Won by Yanks 

in Tenth—Athletics 
VictoriousArchie Yelle, a recruit catcher, was 

of the players whose work Ambitious Ethel
Comedy "one

started the discussion this season. 
Yelle is a clever receiver and a 
splendid thrower, but he hurls a ball 
which nearly knocks a baseman In
to the outfield. Yelle has tried to re
medy this fault, but like many oth
er catchers, some of whom were 
stars, he has failed. Detroit infleld- 

would rather stop a piece of 
shrapnel than a throw from this 
recruit backstop.

Hack Spencer, the comeback, who 
be Detroit’s first string catcher

Coming Mon., Tues., Wed.

Mary Pickford
IN

“The Pride of the 
Clan”

= Special 2 Reel Western 
== Drama

9 Reels of Pictures

A dmission—10c
CIS

was 
evil doer.

23 .425
.16 23 .410

31 .340 A A
may
this year, sends the ball to second 
like a rifle shot, 
all the way, and despite this fact, 
Ttus hand Young solemnly insist that 
the ball seems to float into their 
gloves. Stanage. too, Is a fine throw
er. and his offerings are gentle. Mc
Kee, fourth member of the staff, is 
an erratic thrower, who seems to be 
pitching lead.

His throw is low 2 Grand SB&SteYesterday’s Results 
New York 7, Pittsburg 3. 
Philadelphia 3, Cincinnati 2. 
Boston at Chicago, rain. 
Brooklyn at St. Louis, rain.

Games To-day.
New York at Pittsburg. 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati. 
Boston at Chicago.
Brooklyn at St.. Louis.

%customs official. Taylor, 
station of Roi Cooper 4

I $Thursday, Friday, Saturday
-■ JUNE 14, 15, 16 =====

Superfeatures Ltd. Presents
The Massive aqd Historic Masterpiece

exon the •XI

Two Light Throwers 
Two of Detroit’s inflelders are ribs. ftZ

/ *—was caught'trying"to reach" the third 
corner.

Toronto had a chance to get start
ed early when Graham forced Lajoie 
in the second and went to third 
when "Moran dropped Smith’s hard 
hit drive, but Blackburne having 
fanned one of the three times, dur
ing his four appearances at bat, La- 
longe spoiled the opportunity by al
so whiffing the atmosphere for three 
strikes. Added to this Lalonge failed 
to play safe In the fifth when the 
Leafs had two on and one down, and 
he was caught off second and Smith, 
forced to go home, was caught at 
the plate. The Leafs scored their on
ly run "in the ninth when Jacobson, 
having been passed to first, came 
home on Lajoie’s single! to left, 
which might have been a three bag
ger, but Gather pulled it down on 
the bound which looked to be good 
enough to go over his head. It wjis 
a splendid ston.

XIAMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

17 .660
30 16 .652

New York ... .26 20 7565
Cleveland............ 26 26 .500
Detroit ...
St. Louis. .
Washington . . .18 29 < .383
Philadelphia ..16 28 .364

Yesterday’s Results 
Philadelphia 4, Detroit 2. 
Washington 7-1, Cleveland 5-1. 
Boston 2-2, St. Louis 0-7.
New York 7, Chicago 6.

Games To-day.
Cleveland at Washington.
Detroit at Philadelphia 
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Boston.

“ The Crisis ” i
jjChicago.................. 33

Boston .ANO BEAT THE LEAFS "If
From the Famous Book by^ Winston Churchill 
The Mightiest Drama Ever Conceived—Powerful, 

Patriotic and Appealing

*

.. 21 <25 .457
. .19 ... 28 .404

the studio in the
Toronto’s Tally in Ninth 

Was All That Saved Her 
From Whitewash

iSlave Market of Old St Louis And 300 other truly wonder
ful scenes. x

_ _ , . ..... _ . Throughout this Gigantic
The Battle of Vicksburg is pjcture runs the most beautiful

love story ever told.
Special Operatic Score based 

on Patriotic and Romantic 
Themes under the direction of 
Jules Brazil.

Jis reproduced.
y*

X !♦ fought in detail.
Torchlight Campaign of the 

Sixties is shown.

>Revenge is sweet and the Royals 
tasted deeply of the sugared portion 
of success yesterday when they took 
the third game of the series from the 
Leafs by 4 to 1, and saved them
selves from a possible shut-out in 
the series. The only morsel of com
fort the Leafs took out of the game 
was that Montreal failed to compete 
In the kalsomining class for- the lo
cals, knowing, full well that all 
things being equal the first will suf
fer by comparison with the second 
scored a run in the ninth and pre
vented a whitewashing. The visitors 
seemingly had It all framed up to 
turn the tables and Ijznd out the 
same dose -that Toronto barv'e-J 
therf-on'Tuesday. M tlfe eighth in
ning the Royals had four runs to 
the Leafs’ none, which was identical 
with the Tuesday’s score exdept that 
it was changed around, and they 
would have carried out their dread 
purpose, only Lajoie ' and his men 
rescued the run column from a series 
of goose eggs.

Manager Dan Howley sent his 
youthful southpaw, Gerner, late of 
the Cincinnati Reds, to the mound 
against the Leafs, and he proved 
too good for the local bombarders.
He held them safe at all stages of 
the game and kept the game well 
under control besides taking advan
tage of Tipple’s lapse during the en
counter. Only five scattered hits were 
secured from his delivery, while Tip
ple, in eight innings, gave seven, 
and Warhop, in one, two. Gerner al
so knocked out Montreal’s first run 
with a home run clout Into the right 
field bleachers into the third inning, 
hut in the fifth, with two down and 
Moran on third, by his two-bagger 
and wild pitch by Tipple, Lajoie 
booted Paul Smith’s sizzling ground
er and the runner went home. That 
was almost enough to win the game 
from the Leafs, for things were not 
breaking right, but Howley’s boys 
kept hammering away behind Ger
ner, and in the eighth they put an
other man across the plate by fol
lowing up Zimmerman’s single with 
a sacrifice by P. Smith.

A grounder out put him on third 
from where it was easy to score on 
Gather’s single. That was the point 
in the game where Tipple gave way 
to Warhop. and as McAuley led off 
with a single, the Leafs might have 
saved another tally only, having dis
posed of two of the enemy, Warhop 
handed a pass to Moran and then 
Zimmerman fooled him by hammer
ing out a single over third, which 
was not retrieved in time to prevent 
McAuley scoring, although Moran Hamilton.

Second game—
St. Louis .. . .090002500—7 II 0 
Boston .

Batteries — Sothoron ' an<d Sever- 
qid; Mays, Bader, Pennock and 
Thomas, Cady.

fowls Instead of the owl.
I-f. . 200000000—2 8 4

3“THE CRISIS.”
“TA* Crisis,” '•following closely 

., „ , the romance of/ Civil War days In-
> _ At New York St. Louis, by Winston Churchill, will

Chicago lost ^ freak game yester- t,e presented in elaborate stvle at 
day to New York in the tenth inning the Grand Opera House. June 14, 15
by a score of 7 to 6. The visitor^. and i6. Mr. Churchill’s novel, pub- „VOIn„D
made eighteen hits off Cullop before lished more than à decade ago, has FOINTS TO CONSIDER 
he was taken out, with two out In beedme recognized as an American WHEN PURCHASING A 
the ninth inning, yet Chicago scored classic. It is written in a spirit of • RAILWAY TICKET
only five runs off that pitcher. Cald- fairness and impartiality, unusual A Canadian Pacific Railway ticket
well relieved him and let Murphy with stories dealing with the conflict , .   .
home with tSe tieing run on a wild of the sections. The scene is laid in does not represent merely a means
pitch. Now York then won in t!<? St. Louis, where North and South of . transportation between £lveo- 
tenth oq PeCkinpaugh’s "double *1$. met. whdPë IBSmîierw of the same 'pdlnts. It, in addition, provides thé 
Sfunamaker’s single. Score:— families were divided in their allegl- traveller with every comfort and

- R. H. E. ance to the respective flags, and ____,____Chicago :. .. 0020001030—6 10 ? where both causes were hotlv debat- convenience devel pe y m d
New York 0003100201__7 14 2 ed. With all the facts immediately at railway science. Safety First, with

BatteriesZRusseil, Danforth, Wolf- band. Mr. Churchill put himself In uptodate equipment, unexcelled din- 
AT RICHMOND gang, Benz and Schalk, Jenkins; Cul- the attitude of an impartial magls- jng service, palatial sleeping cars, in

With the bases full in the 11th ijj- i0p, Caldwell and Nunamaker. trate, considered carefuly both aid- . everything that a railway can
ning yesterday, Distell dropped a At Philadelphia i es. and set them forth without pre- a wortt everynung roar a ral,wa3r caB

si «as ,«vnMSsr,K.cw vu r SjffiftgSS&a1»
SES- : K88SS3 IS î

Batteries— Parnham and Schauf- featured the contest, while Bodies’ film dramas Th^ st<£v haTalreadv
ele; Magalis, Enright and Reynolds, double drove In two -runs. Score:-- proved its dramaf|c power ln tha

_ . „Rl B: minds of more than a million read-
Détroit................200000000—2 8 4 cr3i and was found by Mr. Sellg’s ex-
Philadelphia . 00200011X—4 7 0 perts to be properly arranged for

Batteries—Dauss and Stanage; screen reproduction: The play works
Noyes and Schang. up to a powerful climax In the

storming and taking of Vicksburg.
The battle scenes have not hereto-

A The Fall of Fort Sujnter.
X . ;-i Matinees—25ç, and SOc. Evening—
X 25c., 50c., and 75c.
^ Sale opens Monday Morning at 10 o’clock at Boles’ Drug Store

X COMING
A Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
A Jupe 18, 19, 20

X “ Two Men and a Woma** ’l\
Seats 15 Cents ! U!*“n“ hfaiinees—10 Cents >• j

i

♦

I
AT PROVIDENCE 

The Grays went into first place 
yesterday by handing Newark a 5 
to 3 defeat, 
ball for five innings.- but weakened 
in the sixth when the Grays hit him 
hard. Schultz was wild, hut most of 
the hits made off him we e scratch
ed. Score; x- ----- "Jt.TT E.

.Providence . ,00000410x—*5 7 4
Newark . . .010010001—3 9 3

Batteries,— Schultz and Mayer; 
Ross and Egan.

I
; l

Ross pitched shut-out j

(
I

*3

Hemstitching, Scalloping, Pleating; 
Buttons, Picot Edging

The RITCHIE BUTTON Co.
Phone 2055

al-
53 Colborne St.

Rex Theatre ■*

AT ROCHESTER
Tyson held the hard-hitting Hust

lers to five hits yesterday and Buf
falo defeated Rochester 3 to 1. Buf
falo virtually won the game In the 
sixth on Onslow’s single, 
triple and Channell’s double, two 
runs scoring. Score;

Exclusive Features 
PHONE 656

At Pittsburg.
sNew York, in its first appearance

here this season, defeated Pittsburg fore been equalled. It is said, in anv 
yesterday, 7" to 3. From the start it hhotodrama. A novelty is promised 
was a hitting match, both teams in a Lincoln who is human, instead 
hammering the ball hard. New York’s of being a mere figurehead as a part 
hits came at more opportune mom- of a historical background, 
ents. Score:— R. H. E.
New York .. . 310100101—7 11 0
Pittsburgh. . .001000020—3 13 V period will be Interpreted.

Batteries— Anderson and Raridett,
Gibson; Grimes and Fischer.

At Cincinnati.
Regan pitched brilliant ball here, 

yesterday against Philadelphia, but 
received wretched support and Cin- 
clhnati lost the first game of the ser
ies, 3 to 2. None of the visitors’ runs 
were earned, while Cincinnati’s two 
runs, were clearly earned off Alex
ander. Score:— R. H. E.
Philadelphia . .001000020—3 6 0
Cincinnati .. .1000000100—2 8 5

Batteries Alexander and Killifer;
Regan, Knetzer and Wingo.

Thurs., Fri. and Sat.
June Caprice '

IN
‘The Mischief Maker’
The Rollicking Picturization 

of a Madcap's Diviltry

Tyson’s

R. H. E.
Buffalo . . . . 000002001—3 10 2
Rochester . . .001000000—1 5 1

Batteries — Tyson and Onslow; 
Lotz and Wendell.

A soetlal musical score based on 
romantic and natrtotic airs of the

2nd Episode
“Pearl of the Army”

With
PEARL WHITE

A TRANSFER
The Montreal franchise in the In

ternational League may be transfer
red to Hamilton shortly. Such was 
the announcement made by one 
closely identified with the workings 
of the Barrow circuit.

According to reports, the Mont
real franchise can be bought right 
now for $25,000. and as the other 
International clubs are sick and tired 
of going to Montreal, they would 
gladly welcome a change, 
would suit them fine, as It would 
reduce railroad fares considerable, 
while the attendance at Its worst in
Hamilton would be much better a Kansas City draft rebel went on 
than Montreal at its best. a hunger strike and was forcibly fed

it is hinted that before the Royals to a pint of milk and three eggs, 
complete their next Eastern trip the 
franchise will be transferred to

New York State has an average 
of 1,000 accidents a day, requiring 
(treatment from first aid up.

Basement gardens, bedded with 
ashes are being used in Chicago to 
grow" rhubarb and asparagus.

Prof. Irving Fisher, of Yale Uni
versity, declares only one American 
in a hundred Is physically up to par.

The Italian War 'Mission will tour 
the Southwestern States without 
Prince Udine, who Is still unable to 
travel.

Fifty-eight anti-draft rioters who 
marched through the streets of Rock
ford, 111., are now in jail awaiting 
sentence.

The Mountain Park Hotel at Hot 
Springs, N.C., has been leased by the 
■U.S. Government to house 600 In-

■
Fox Film Comedy
Coming Mon., Tues, 

and Wed.
g “The Masque of Life”
M The Film of One Thousand 

5 and One Thrills

}Hamilton

Reserve Your Seats Now 
Matinee—15c. Evening—15c 

Centre Reserved—25c 
WAR TAX EXTRAThe Liberty Loan campaign among 

the families of the North-western 
States has so far been a failure. terned Germans.
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r respect. The demand for 
accommodation has been 

than any previous meeting, 
class of horses, judging by 

e entries, will be superior to 
seen on the Canadian circuit 
son.
!lub has decided to admit all 
1 soldiers free, and the re
nts will be served by- the 
! the local Red Cross Society.

Lawn Mowers
A GOOD LAWN MOWER FOR $7.00
A Better One For $7.15
ONE STILL BETTER FOR $9.25

ALL GUARANTEED
it is the best allWe particularly recommend the last, as 

around machine for the average lawn, being light and 
strong and very easy to operate.
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Successors to Howie and Feely

76 Dalhousie St.Temple Bldg.
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The advertisements below contain the answers sent in in re
sponse to The Courier’s Memory Test by Mrs. Mae Hill, 146 Dal- 
housie Street. These were awarded first prize. Mrs. Hill had 
very evidently read carefully the instructions concerning the 
Test, and the answers, as shown below, are most complete. The 
replies which won the Second Prize will be published on Tues
day, June 19, in the spaces below.
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Both Phones

6 3 2

,\ Garage 
w" ’■ n Darling Street r

Should be patronized because:

, He furnishes not only the 
f Ford Cars, but a Prompt Taxi 
à Service, with careful Drivers.
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Phone Number Memory Test !
These Replies Won 

The First Prize
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A. 0. Secord
& Co., Limited

Insurance and Investment; Typewriters 
Repaired

10 QUEEN ST.

Should be Patronized Because:
He handles purely Canadian 
Insurance, keeping the money 
in Canada. This is also the 
only firm in the city able to 
fully repair all makes of type
writers.
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(From Wednesday’s Di 

They whirled away to M 
tein Road, where Hallett gla 
ed himself of an offer of ’ 
that would enable nIril t0 
rVpst of the V uces ,,f t lie n 
VÂture.

Tag chief inspector was w 
film by the time he had 11 
bath and a shave and made 
getic attack on his clothe 
brush. He also had changée 
and. Cheerful, he looked n 
churchwarden than ever bj 
with his late appearance.

wNo need to hurry. Congl 
have finished yet awhile an 
breakfast won’t do you any 
me introduce Mrs. Ment 
here’s Bruin. Shake hands 
Hallett, Bruin.” He fondh 
for a moment. “He’s a rai 
to spoil my garden y ester*! 
you—-you wicked old sinn 
and have a look at my i 
Hallett. It's not big, but 1 
well with my roses.”

Menzies was quite capah 
ing himself a bore on the 
gardening and it was with 
of relief that Hallett at las 
the signal for breakfast. Ii 
cult for him to understand ! 
the detective could detach 
from the case to the consid 
hum-drum domestic mat 
hinted as much. The ot 
grinned.

“Wait till you’re marriei 
Seriously, though, I nevei 
business when I’m at home 
think of it if I can help it. 
my worrying on duty. Si 
let a case get on their ni 
then—” He paused to diss 
“It never does any good. ' 
to regard your work quite j 
your personal feeling. Eve 
man has sent some awful 
ing people to jail—people I 
too. There was one of < 
murder case who found thai 
derer was a friend of his— 
a good position. It brok 
up.”

«

J

“Who?” queried Jimi 
murderer?”

“No; the officer. Of ci 
might have put the circumi 
fore the chief and left the 
rest to some one else. Bi 
ferred to carry it on himi 
man was hanged.”

“What happened to the d 
“That’s the point I'm $ 

He couldn’t forget it, and 
he handled thereafter he 1< 
pathies go out to the crot 
following. He wanted to 
and jury and make sure i 
guilty before arresting him 
fered from temperament. 1 
do. Pass the toast, please.1

“I suppose I’m dull,” s( 
apologetically. “You would 
man if you weren’t sure 
guilty?”

Menzies placed down his 
bet I would, though,” he 
phatically. “There’s son 

' ought to be arrested on gej 
clples—Gwennie, for instai 
police officer’s got to do—I 
whether he’s a constable orj 
tendent—is to have a rease 
picion to act upon. Of cod 
dead sure, so much the be 
it’s for the court to make c 

“You’re a newspaper 
went on, folding his sery 
you get a beat and put it ti 
paper you may be annoyed 
foolish enough not to rti 
you’re satisfied you’ve <1 
part. The same with me. I 
evidence and my prisoned 

nally it does 
appens. It as 

jury acquits a prisoner I’d
to-i
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Thomas John T. SloanR.J. \rk

Real Estate, Auctioneer and Parcel 
Delivery Service

10 QUEEN ST.

Should be Patronized Because:

He never has dissatisfied a 
customer, and always gives 
Prompt Service in Delivery.

Dry Goods, Confectionery & Tobaccos

131 Erie Ave.

Should be Patronized Because:

Being out of the High Rent 
District, he sells cheaper but 
furnishes the best of goods.

i

Central Storage & Anctien Co. Willard 
Service Station

AUtemis 
Sweets

All
Experiments 
Infants andRex Theatre Pursel & Son Wha
Castoria is a h* 
Drops and Sooth 
neither Opium, 1 

• age is its guarai 
been in constant i 
Wind Colic and 
therefrom, and b; 
the assimilation i 
The Children’s Pi

S
Ernest Moule, Prop.

%

16 KING ST.

Should be Patronized Because:

Being one of the “ Good 
Things” of Brantford, it 
should be patronized.

Smith & Green, Props, >r'

259 COLBORNE ST.

Should be Patronized Because:

They are experts on the elec
trical parts of all autos, and 
also give the Best Battery Ser
vice in this part of the Coun
try.

COLBORNE ST.

Should be Patronized Because:

They excel in Baby Buggies, 
Bed and Bedding.
They have extra good storage 
for Household Goods and can 
find a customer for any article 
you wish to dispose of.

*

ft \ÿ Ice Cream and Confectionery -fr
k 1 Poullos & Leflerys

148 COLBORNE ST, -<

Should be Patronized Because:

They handle “Goods of Qual
ity»—“A Tasty Line.”
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Recipe Column
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THE MAELSTROM — .* si £y ti.A e
ZDS-rBy Frank Ffoest

;FLate Superintendent of the Criminal Investigation Department of 
New Scotland Yard. (Copyright)

CREAM SALAD DRESSING. |
Two eggs, 3 tablespoons vinegar,

1 of Ceram, 1 teaspoon Sugar, 1-4 
■M mn mustard. I

te sugar, salt [ . h

A THIN EXCUSE. .ysmnii <
<From Wednesday’s Daily.)

I tuy whirled away to Magersfon- 
,o,n Road, where Hallett gladly 
. ,l himself of an offer of hospitality 
i Hat would enable niô, to eradicate 
iV.ost of the t- aces of the night’s ad- 
iinture.

is guilty. I'ffi maybe scornful of their 
understanding—that’s all." "

“That means there’s human na
ture, even in a detective.”

“Sure,” laughed Menzies. "I think 
we’ll get a move on."

The steady search of Mrs. Lyne’s 
house was still progressing when 
they returned to Ludford Road, a 
number of fresh detectives had ar
rived to help Congreve, and they 
found Heldon Foyle stretched lazily 
out in one of the horsehair chairs in 
the sitting-room. He rose and shook 
hands with Jimmie.

“How are you, Mr. Hallett? I got 
{your report, Menzies. Nothing much 

doing, so I thought I'd drop down and 
have a look at things.” He drew the 
chief inspector a little aside. “I didn’t 
think you would have let Gwennie 
get one in on you. She complicates 
things. The commissioner Isn't 
plG&S6d«”

“It’s against me, sir, and that’s a 
fact,” agreed the other ruefully. He 
made no attempt at excuse.

"It can’t be helped, old man,” said 
Foyle more sympathetically, now that 
he had delivered his official reproof. 
“I’d have fallen into it just the same 
way. Come up-stairs, 
moment, Mr. Hallett.”

He led the way up-stairs to a lock
ed room and tapped softly at the 
door. It was opened very slowly just 
wide enough to admit him. 
paper,” he explained 
“Come in slowly. Don’t make a 
draught.”

The chief inspector obeyed. There 
couple of men within the bed-* 

room, which reeked of oil from a 
cheap stove on the wash-stand. The 

t closed and the 
In the

grate were the blackened fragments 
of a mass of burnt papers. The big 
bed., too, was a chaos of burnt papers 
which had broken under the efforts 
of the two men to move them intact.

The superintendent and the chief 
inspector halted by the door. With 
infinite delicacy one of the constables 
lifted a sheet of burnt paper from 
the grate and placed it in a kitchen 

This he held over a steam-

Because people who profess to be 
Christians aren’t all they should be, 
doesn’t justify you one bit for bein$ 
afraid to even try.

And it is furthermore greatly to 
your discredit to persistently judge 
any movement by those who disgrace 
it instead of those who honor It.

In my morning paper the other day 
X noticed that the Executive Com
mittee of the Russian revolution 
posted a proclamation condemning 
acts of violence supposed to be com
mitted by revolutionists. “Only mad- 

or enemies of national liberty 
are capable of such revolting acts 
which might compromise the Rus
sian revolution” said the placard, 
and went on to appeal to the people 
to prevent a repetition of such acts, 
remembering that the high ideals 
for which they stand might be judg
ed by them. . _
Why Not Judge The Cause by Those 

Who Honor It
frOm Christianity

There are some people who seem 
to place their hopes of Heaven in 
other people’s failure to keep true to 
ideals.

A queer depository, isn’t it? And 
to my mind about as safe as a card
board box would be for a safety
vault. ' V

Perhaps you don't at once recog
nize the type 1 mean.

I mean the sort of person who ex
plains his failure to become a Christ
ian by pointing to some of the people 
who profess to be Christians and 
don’t do the name any honor.

“What do 1 want to belong to the 
Church for” he will say. “Look at 
Mr. M. Did you ever see a meaner 
skinflint? And he's a deacon. No, 
thank you. I’ve no use for such hy
pocrisy.”

She Might Be Glad If She Didn’t 
Gossip.

Or a woman will say, “When l 
hear some of those Ladies’ Aid wom
en gossiping I’m glad I don’t! belong 
to any Church.”

As if that were any thing to boast 
about. She might well be glad if she 
didn’t gossip, but she probably does.
Only she feels she has a license to do 
so because she has never been will
ing to place the restraint of a pub
lic pledge to higher ideals upon her-
ggjf.

Not to fall below ideals because yon 
haven’t any is no particular credit.
That’s No Reason You Shouldn’t Try ing.

teaspoon salt, 1-4 tea 
Best 2 eggs well, add __
and mustard, then the vinegar and 
cream. Place the bowl in a basin of I I
boiling water and stir until about the I I
thickness of rich cream. It the bowl 11 
is thick and the water boiling all the l-j „ 
time, It will take about 5 minutes. I 
Cool and use as needed.

*
I

TiiF chief inspector was waiting for 
rim by the time he had finished a 
baOfand a shave and made an ener- p&tfssr<*>

SALAD DRESSING.
One-half cup vinegar, 1-2 cup 

milk, 1 teaspoon muàtard, 1-2 tea
spoon salt, 1 teaspoon flour, 1 table
spoon sugar, 1 lump of butter size of 
walnut, a little pepper, yolk of 3 
eggs or 1 whole egg.

POTATO AND BEET SALAD.
Boil 3 white potatoes, cool and 

slice and place in centre of salad 
dish. Mix in a little finely grated on
ion. Mince finely 3 beets and place 
around them. Take 1 hard-boiled, x, 
egg, press yoke through a sieve and I 
put over potatoes and the white or-1 
er the beet, and p6ur over the follow
ing dressing One teaspoon sugar, 4 
.tablespoons melted butter, add 1 
tablespoon flour and cream together, I ,1 
and add i cup milk, and boil up by 
placing dish in hot water. Beat 3 
eggs and add 1-2 cup vinegar and 1 
scant teaspoon mustard, a little salt 
and pepper. Stir into boiling mixture 
'until thickens. Cool and use.

I
CABBAGE SALAD 

One egg, 1 teaspoonful salt, 1 tea
spoon mustard, 3 tablesgbonfuls 
cream, 2-8 cup vinegar (if- not too 
sour; it so, use part water), 3 table- 
spoonfuls melted butter, a pinch of 
cayenne pepper.

Set In a dish of hot water to thic
ken, and use when cold. As much 
cabbage as it will take up. Chop the! 
cabbage as fine as desired. I

Salad dressing—Four eggs, li
tablespoonful mixed-, mustard, 1-4 
cup vinegar, 1-2 cup oil. I

In piece of oil use butter, if pro-1 
ferred-. Beat all together and boll
until it thickens, stirring constantly, j ™

getic attack on his clothes with a 
brush. He also had changed. Flushed 
and rheerful, he looked more the 
churchwarden than ever by contrast 
with his late appearance.

'No need to hurry. Congreve won’t 
have finished yet awhile and a bit of 
breakfast won’t do you any harm. Let 
me introduce Mrs. Menzies. And 
here’s Bruin. Shake hands with Mr. 
Hallett, Bruin.” He fondled the dog 
lor a moment. “He’s a rascal. Tried 
in spoil my garden yesterday, didn’t 
- on—you wicked old sinner? Come 
and have a look at my patch, Mr. 
Hallett. It’s not big, but I do fairiy 
well with my roses.”

Menzies was quite capable of mak
ing himself a bore on the subject of 
gardening and it was with something 
of relief that Hallett at last received 
the signal for breakfast. It was diffi
cult for him to understand how easily 
the detective could detach himself 
nom the case to the consideration of 
hum-drum domestic matters. He 
hinted as much. The other man 
grinned.

“Wait till you’re married, my boy. 
Seriously, though, I never talk of 
business when I’m at home and never 
think of it if I can help it. I do all 
my worrying on duty. Some men 
let a case get on their nerves, and 
then—” He paused to dissect a sole. 
“It never does any good. You’ve got 
to regard your work quite apart from 
your personal feeling. Every C. I. D. 
man has sent some awfully charm
ing people to jail—people they liked, 
too. There was one of ours on a 
murder case who found that the mur
derer was a friend of his—a man in 
a good position. It broke him all 
up.”

men

—the Comfortable Shoes 
for Business Men

The Business Men are going to enjoy foot comfort 
this summer. They are going to wear FLEt I rUUl 
WHITE SHOES; and save a lot of money, too.
Wherever you go this summer—in town or country 
—at work or play—at home or office—you’ll see
FLEET FOOT WHITE SHOES.
They are so cool and comfortable in hot weather— 
and cost so much less than leather.
Askyour «Aoe dealer to show you thefuU line of Fleet Foot

Every cause 
down has within Its ranks those who 
disgrace it in one way or another.

To judge the cause by these few is 
like judging a beautiful garden by a 
few weeds.

And to think that you are excused 
from pledging yourself to the Ideals 
for which any great movement stands, 
because some who have pledged 
themselves fail, is the pettiest and 
most childish form of self bllndfold-

Excuse us a

“Burnt
laconically.

follow thé eccentricities of the writ
ing which, in some cases, stood out 
dirty-gray, in others brilliant black 
and still again pale black.

“Listen to this,” said Menzies, He 
read slowly, with pauses here and 
there to indicate where a word was 
indecipherable:

“We are all right for the time be
ing, and if . . . can be hand
led we shall be all to the good. 
Couldn’t you square one of the bulls? 
You.know some of them, and It might 
be worth a shot, as it would simplify 
things. It’s no good tackling M., hut 
a coüple of hundred with some of 
the others ought to go a long way. 
You can dig the money out and 
, . . Hallett is most dangerous

He absolutely must be

shown him by Menzies, the lawful 
husband of Peggy Greye-Stratton. 

(Continued in Friday’s Issue.)
were a

ECHO PLACEwindqw was tig^ 
chimney was blocked up. (From- Our Own Correspondent)

Echo Place Women’s Institute en
tertained the branch Institute of 
North Brant last Thursday. A 
tirowded house and a pleasant time 
was the result. ,. _ _. .

The Echo Place Bowling Club 
held their annual opening last Sat
urday at Mr. Hall’s home. About 
thirty-five were present.

The Elm Ave. people gave a rec
eption to Mr. and - Mrs. Wallis last 
Mondiy evening.

Mrs. R. Blanchard, city, visited 
Mrs. Murray Smith last Friday.

Mss Mae Neelands, of Toronto, 
vsited her sister Miss R. Neelands, 
Principal of Echo Place School.

Misses Helen and Muriel Smitn 
spent Sunday in the city, the guests 
of Mrs. F. Curtis.. „

Mrs. Geo. Smith, Miss B. Smith 
and Miss Bessie*Smith spent Tues
day in the city.

3v @
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Are You Seeking a Poi**2 _m ? 
Do You Need Help?

The Ontario Government Pnfatic Employment Bnrean

in^ kettle on the oil-stove while his 
companion, a transparent sheet. of 
paper on which gum had been thinly 
spread, in his hand, waited anxiously. 
The burnt paper softened rapidly and 
the gummed sheet was dropped upon

“Who?” queried Jimmie. “The 
murderer?”

just now.
settled if we are to pull off the game.
That’s up to you, as I’ll have to keep 
below the water-line. Better not 
write to" me, but if you can get in 
touch with Cincinnati, pass me a 
word. Don’t trust C too much; he
18 “The rest of the letter is gone,” 
finished Menzies.

The superintendent sucked his 
cigar thoughtfully. “That’s Cincin
nati Red,” he commented. “You’ll 
want to rope him in. He’s been in 
London for three months or more.”

“I’ll have that seen to at once,” 
said Menzies. “The rest of the letters 
can wait a little.”

Fovle stretched out his hand for 
the blackened epistle. “Pity the rest 
of it’s gone. The chap who wrote 
this thinks a lot of you, Menzies. He 
thinks you’re above graft. I wonder 
if Gwennie has been trying to buy up 
any of our men.”

“The letter’s probably been writ
ten this last day or two. There’s been 
no time yet. I’ll pass the word tha- 
whoever is tackled is to bite.”

“There might be a chance,” Jtt.il 
Foyle. “And I’ll tell you what. Men- 
ties. I’ll bet you a thousand pounds 
to a penny that the gentleman who’s
so anxious to keep his head under the CASE REOPENED,
water-line is Stewart Reader Ling.” Washington, June 13.—The Inter-

“No takers, sir,” said Menzies smil- state Commerce Commission’s decia - 
ingly. ion in the proceedings brought by the

_ . tt h- have heard Chicago Board of Trade, againstB“t Cr l,hefohAbis man’ Trunk Line railroads, upholding tates
would not have smiled, for this mam I graln product5 trom Chicago to
ready ^eared^deepTn his memory- I Buffalo, and New York, for export, 
was, according to the certificate

«-
“No; the officer. Of course, he 

might have put the circumstances be
fore the chief and left the actual ar
rest to some one else. But he pre
ferred to carry it on himself. The 
man was hanged.”

“What happened to the detective?”
“That’s the point I’m getting at. 

He couldn’t forget it, and every case 
he handled thereafter he let his sym
pathies go out to the crook he was 
following. He wanted to be judge 
and jury and make sure a man was 
guilty before arresting him. He suf
fered from temperament. It doesn t 
do. Pass the toast, please.”

“I suppose I’m dull,” said Jimmie 
apologetically. “You wouldn’t hold a 
man if you weren’t sure he was 
guilty?”

Menzies placed down his cup. “You 
bet I would, though,” he said em
phatically. “There’s some people 
ought to be arrested on general prin
ciples—Gwennie, for instance. All a 
police officer’s got to do—I don’t care 
whether he’s a constable or a superin
tendent—is to have a reasonable sus
picion to act upon. Of course, if hè’s 
dead sure, so much the better. But 
it’s for the court to make certain.

“You’re a newspaper man,” he 
went on, folding his serviette, 
you get a beat and put it before your 
paper you may be annoyed if they’re 
foolish enough not to run it, hut 
you’re satisfied you’ve done your 
part. The same with me. I get my 
evidence and my prisoner and I’ve 
done. Personally it doesn’t matter 
to me what happens. If a fat-headed 
jury acquits a prisoner I’m confldent

HOW MR. CROW GOT HIS BLACK 
■ - 4 SUIT

Once there lived two white crows 
near a beautiful peach tree Every 
evening Mr. Crow would build 8 big! 
bonfire in front of their hoime to 
smoke out the bad spirits, so he told 
his wife. Mrs. Peach Tree mdnt 
mind it until her baby^buds threw 
off their green coats and burst form
in their pink and whlt® ^^nt 
then things became very unpleasant 
for the peach blossoms. They com- _ 
plained to their mother tree that 
their beautiful dresses were getting ■ ■ 
all covered with- smoke stain.

Mrs. Peach Tree spoke to 
Crow and asked her not to build her 
fires until the children had taken off 
their pretty dresses. Mrs. Crow-told 
her husband and he grew very an-

it. ; WILL SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS 
POSITIONS FILLED. MEN PLACED—

“That’s the last, sir,” commented 
one of the operators, 
too broken up to be handled.” He 
indicated the grate with a gesture.

The chief inspector moved to the 
bed and took a seat upon it. Heldon 
Foyle lit a cigar.

“There are two or three check
book counterfoils not quite destroy
ed,” went on the man and picking 
them bff the coverlet he handed them 
to Menizes.

“Very Well,” said Foyle. “Mr. Men
zies and I will go through these 
things now. You can come to photo
graph them later on.”

As the experts vanished Menizes 
gingerly turned over the charred 
leaves of the check counterfoils. 
“Gwennie made the most of her 
time,” he observed, “but she seems 
to have been too much rushed to 
make a complete job of it. These are 
on the same bank as Greye-Strat- 
ton’s.”

“Same checks?” asked Foyle.
“Hallett may be able to tell us 

that. What are these other 
ments?”

It is a peculiarity of burnt paper 
that it often shows up quite clearly 
any writing that was upon it before 
it was consumed. Menzies wrinkled 
his brows as he studied the pasted- 
down portions that had been rescued.

Some pieces were almost com
plete, some had broken and twisted 
under the process of restoration so 
that it Was a matter of difficulty to

“The rest is

136 DALHOUS1E STREET
(Over Standard Bank) Phone 361

For all classes* of persons seeking employment and tor all those seek- 
- -- -ing-to employ labour- --------------------

T. Y. THOMSON, Manager

2;

. MOUNT VERNON ,
(From Our Own Correspondent)
Mrs. Fred Sturgis spent a few 

days last week visiting relatives at 
Hagersville.

Mr. and Mrs. Arch. Secord spent 
Sunday week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. MacDonald.

Young people's League was held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
Fowler on Monday evening, 
by Fred Ludlow. Topics 
by Misses Etta Leggett and Mae 
Sturgis and Mr. E4. Norrie.

Miss Eva Newstead of Brantford 
is visiting her relatives here.

Miss Birkett, of Brantford,

e— -

Led
were taken Mrs.

fju
spent

a couple of days last week with Miss 
B. Perrin.

Miss Etta Leggett spent a day last 
week with Mae Sturgis.

SrTU do as I Please with my own 
home,” he cried and that evening he 
built a bigger fire than ever before.
- The peach blossoms were aU-dres- 
sed for a party and waitlng for the

smoke soot and when Mr. Wind 
came he dropped them to the ground 
beneath Mrs. Peach Tree. ,

“See what you have done! wall- , 
ed Mrs. Peach Tree, as the winds , 
rustled through her boughs.

But old Mr. Crow thought it a 
great joke and laughed when he 
told his wife. Mrs. Crow felt very 
sorry when she saw the peach blos
soms lying under the tree and she 
flew into the branches to try to 
comfort Mrs. Peach Tree’s grief.

-Mr. Crow is very selfish, but the • 
day will come when helwlll see his 
mistake,” replied Mrs. Peach Tree, 
and Mrs. Crôw went home.

„ next day Mr. Crow was Put 
to bed, for it was wash day and he 
only had one suit, and that was | . 
white and very dirty. Mrs. Crow 
washed it nice and clean and hung 
it from a bush in front of. the house. I , 
Then she went out to find some bugs 
and worms for supper. , I

Mr. Crow, thinking It a put-up 
job not to let him build his fire, 
waited until his' wife was gone. 
Then he wrapped the bedclothing 
about Mm and sneaked out and soon 
had a big bonfire blazing near^the 
door, forgetting his clothes were on 
the line. When Mrs. Crow came 
back from market she found, her 
clothes all covered with black soot. 

“It serves you right. There’s no 
these nice

A charming new book, writteri by a Canadian writer. 
The scene of this interesting and sweet story is laid be
tween Woodstock and London. The New York Times 
in its issue of April 8th, said : “The novel is admirably 
written and absorbingly interesting. It is a book with 
which we are glad to have made friends.

docu-

“If

e » ceniw $ i .35was re-opened to-day to receive fur
ther testimony.

:

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREValuable Suggestions 
for the Handy Home- 
maker— Order 
Pattern Through The 
Courier. Be sure to 

State Size

Our Dailyfor Fletcher’s » ong
LIMITED

Pattern Rervice 160 Colborne St.■ Phone 569The

dum
MISSES’ AND SMALL WOMEN’S LONG COAT

v By Anabel Worthington.
r

There are at least four reasons why 
yon should sélect this coat if yon intend 
making one, and they are that it com
bines style with serviceability ; it has the 
added comfort of a convertible collar, the 
latest thing ine pockets and a new style 

The graceful, loose lines mean 
that there will be practically no fitting

SUTHERLANDSThe Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been

Sift sonal supervision since its infancy.
CAllow no one to deceive you in this. 
Ail Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience againstExperiment.

What is CASTOR PA „
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregotje, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It conta^ 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 

« age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arismg 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural. deep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

Beautiful
Wedding

Gifts

*

i
use having a fire on 
days,” scolded Mrs. Crow.

Of course Mr. Crow was very I 
sorry he had been so thoughtless as 
to build a fire when his wife had 
her clothes on the liné, but sad .to I 
say he repented too late, tor his 
white suit was as black as coal and 
to this day it has remained so. Mr. 
Crow was broken of his foolish Idea 
of fire chasing out had spirits, sd 
the peach blossoms never had to 
worry any more about thetr dresses 
being spoiled with soot. * I

Now the children laugh when ..they 
see Mr. and Mrs. Crow flying around 
and call them old black crows.

FIRE IN PHILADELPHIA i J
By Courier I-essed Wire.

Philadelphia. June 12.—Fire early I 
to-day destroyed the garage stable 
and warehouse of Gomel Brothers; at 
121st and Market streets, causing a 
loss estimated at $150,000i Fifty I 
automobile trucks were consumed in 
the blaze.

Property of the company occupying ! 
the remainder of the block where I 
the fire occurred was destroyed by j ; 
fire last February, causing a loss of | 
three quarters of a million dollars.

belt. ;
;

to be done. Regulation coat sleeves are 
used, and they are finished with a deep 
cuff. The double belt effect is a par
ticularly attractive feature. The upper 
one increases its usefulness by being both 
a belt and a lining for the pockets, whicti 
are very large. They are stitched to the I 
coat around the edge. Fancy revers 
faced with the same material which is 
used for the collar are sewed to the 
edges of the pockets. The lower belt 
comes from under the pockets.

The long coat pattern, No. 8,284, tt 
cut in three sizes—16, 18 and 20 years. 
The 16 year size requires 6 yards 
of 36 inch material or 3% yards of 54 inch, 
with % yard contrasting material.

To obtain this pattern send 10 cents 
to the office of this publication.____

You can always depend on a gift coming from our 
establishment being appreciated and it is always a 
little different from the others.
Fine Cut Glass, the newest
Reading Lamps, the very latest. Serving Trays, 
$100 to $20.00 each. Travelling Bags, $2.00 to 
$25.00, and many, many choice lines to choose 
from.

Ç1

ElectricICASTORIA always!GENUINE V
628*iars the Signature of

las. L Sutherlandr
* »

In Use For Over 30 Yews,
• The Kind You Have Always Bought

Importer

9

VOWK CITY.THE CENTAUN COMPANY,

!
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COURIER “.Classified" Advertising Pays
II1ill1 ii FOBTY-SEV:

11

BritK!I ARTICLES FOR SALE1 Upholstering
OF ALL KINDS

« r* JpOR SALE—Chickens, 1 golden 
x Camplne, 1 Ancona, roosters, 10 
Burrell. A|56

■L’OR SALE—Verandah and shed. 
■ Apply 62 Brant Ave. Evenings.

"L’OR SALE—Pair of red arch cur- 
AI2 A tains, $3.00. 268 Dalhousle St. 

•* - A|17

POR SALE OR RENT—Model 5 
x Underwood typewriter In first- 
class condition. P. O. Box 248.

i M
■ J. H. WillimanBATES i Wants, Per Bale, re 

Let, Lest -and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 
Insertion, 16c.i 1 Insertions, Mc.| S 
Insertions, toe. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent net word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Buy, Sell, Rent,
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns. I;'- -Is .< ■

1' l A|4» Phone 167. Opera House Blk,
» POR SALE—Cement brick, $11.00 

1 per thousand delivered. F. Blr- 
kett, West and Kennedy street.

A Reconr
Caugh

i

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through à 
Courier Classified advt. 
It’s easy.

to words.
Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem

orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
toe par-Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the Order. For information on ad
vertising. phone 18».

/pOR SALE—Edigon Gramapbone; 
x 26 records. Phone 663.

"POR SALE—Milk route and also 
x good supply. Apply C. E. Bur- 
rlll, near Park Road School. A[8
POR* SALE—Several settings 
x Plymouth Rock eggs. Apply Box 
36 Courier. A|53

f9'i
pOR SALE—A wicker baby buggy, 
x high chair and cradle. Will sell 
cheap. Apply Box 40 Courier. A|20<

|Ml ■ • J :im pOR SALE—$66 buys a regular 
x $100 phonograph, slightly used. 
Apply Box 45 Courier.

.

Adot 11 v xK x A|20' OfmH T?OR SALE—Land pi rater, Paris 
green, arsenate of lead, bug 

dëatn, slug shot, spray pumps and 
fertilizers. Douglas and Roy, 7 
George street, both phones 882.

Miscellaneous Wants
WANTED —Quiet nome; shell- WANTED—^Boarders, $5.50 pel 
” maker; widow, small faniily] TT week Apply 9 Fair ’Ave. 

preferred; best pay. Box 206 Cour-
N|W|51

Female Help Wanted' Male Help Wanted
"L'OR SALE—Best potatoes in city, 
x cheapest in price. F. W. Billo, 161 
Erie Ave., Phone 2474. Aj22

TVANTED—Woman to assist in 
” kitchen and make pastry. Wag’s

F|14

XÏ7ANTED—Painters. Apply 
Woolams.

G. W. 
M|12

\ N|W|3«Lunch, opposite post office. A|8

I 1er. Awe*VU ANTED—Severn! carpenters, ex- 
perlenced on hard wood finish.' 

Apply John McGraw & Son, St. 
Mary’s School corner, Brace and Col- 
borne streets. M|57

WANTED—-Portable summer cot- 
” tage at once. Please write in

forming me of the size and about the 
price I will be expected to pay. Ap-

N|W|26

"POR SALE—Pure bred Clydesdale 
x Stallion, two years old, enrolled 

and inspected for service, also a 
team of registered brood mares. Ap
ply Box 220, Courier.

TVANTED—At once, housemaids. 
’* Apply housekeeper, Royal Con-

F|26
TVANTED—Board for men, Holme- 
’’ dale district. For particulars 

apply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

"pOR SALE—Lunch room, best 
proposition in city; pay for it

self in four months; small amount 
of cash. Reference required. Box 
210 Courier. A|4

naught Hotel, Hamilton.1191 By Courier Leased Vi
London, June II 

German methods hai 
crew of the British 
230 miles from land- 
spent in an open bos 
and two of the survi’ 
21 men, has not bee 
all aboard.

The British stea 
on April 19, while 3 
men were drowned a 
capsized boat on wl 
food. Only two weri

ply Bek 44 Courier,N|W|67TVANTED—Cotton ring spinners; 
,v* highest wages paid. Slingsby WANTED—Woman desires work 

” by day. Apply Box 34 Courier.
EJWJ10

TVANTED — Experienced freight 
clerk, also truckers. Apply Lake 

Erie and Ntythern Freight Office.

TVANTED—Light democrat in good 
■ condition, for single horse. 

Phone 294 r 14.

WANTED—Toung Milch cow;
freshly calved; grade, Durham 

preferred. Phone 993-2. N|W|61
Mfg. C. F|26

VOR SALE—Several 
* pieces of furniture. Don’t apply 
unless you want something good and 
are willing to pay for it. Apply Box 
42 Courier. A|20

old antique, N|Wil3TVANTED—Girls to operate skin- 
” ners and bailers, can make big 

Superintendent 
' F.17|tf

TVANTED—A girl for store and ice 
• ” cream parlor. Apply J. B. Oke, 
401 Coyborne street. F|24

f!
WANTED — Gentleman wishes WANTED—By experienced wait 

room and board. Apply Box *» rèss. table waiting at private 
225sCourier. N|W|24 luncheons, teas, etc. Phpne 1443.

POR SALE—One enclosed gas heat- 
x er and pipes;, one quarter oak 
buffet, three-piece parlor suite. Apply 
151 Brock street. A161

i wages. Apply, 
Brantford Cordage Co.1 WANTED—Two boys,

years of age. Apply The Bran
don Shoe Co., Brantford, Ont.

16 to 16

pOR SALE—Galvanized iron gar- 
x . age; also .four cylinder Ford" en
gine. Apply Bell 1700 or 217 Ter
race Hill. A|28

TVANTED—A baby’s sulky, one 
with wicker back preferred if in 

not too bad condition. Apply Bàx 
41 Courier.

M|67 WANTED—Good price paid for 
live hens. Apply Grlngarten 

fhone 2185.

7POR SALE—Plants, tomatoes, _ 
A ters, cabbage, geraniums, etc. 
Cor. Baldwin and Erie Ave. GIRLS WANTEDi

WANTED—Boy to learn shoe, dry 
goods and grocery business. 

Wtilits, Emilie street.
WANTED—Two good men for 
',vv general mill work. Apply 
Slingsby Mfg., Co. M|26

N|W|26I TVANTED—Two fcood openings for 
TT salesladies over eighteen years; 

experience unnecessary. Woolwqrth 
15c Store.
TVANTED—Good nurse, girl or 
'* middle aged woman. Apply Mrs. 

R. F. Smith, New Benwell Hotel, 
Market street.

M|4#- pOR SALE—Corner Park Ave. and 
Arthur street, 66 ft. on Park 

Ave., best Jmllding lot in the East 
Ward. Apply H. Simpson, 82 Park

A|22|t.f.

I
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Used 

Ford touring car; must be in 
good - condition and price right. 
Box 43 Courier.

WANTED TO BUY—Used heater* 
” in good condition. State kind 

and price. Box 209 Courier.

WANTED—Girls for various 
departments of knitting mill, 
good wages, light work. Pre
vious experience not necessary. 
The Watson Manufacturing Co, 
Ltd., Holmedale.

POR SALE—First-class cement 
brick machine and outfit com

plete; also good cement block ma
chine and outfit. Apply Box 219 Ave.
Courier. L ' At80 —-
VOR SALE-Bargains in several F°* SALE-Malt sprouts; first 
hu , 5.. class feed for cattle; one dollarproperties in City of Brantford, hundred. Apply Bixell Brewery 
to wind up an. estate. Fcr further g Al3i
particulars inquire of S. G. Read ft L0" *

- R|88.

NO DEFENI F|67
it N|W|14 ATVANTED—Fireman, main pump 

v* house, Brantford Water Works, 
8 hour shift }» days per week. For 
further particulars apply to David 
L. Webster, chief engineer.

TVANTED—Two respectable young 
n men would: like board with pri- 
taté family in neighborhood of 
Palmerston Ave., or William street. 
Address Box 207 Courier.

TVANTED—Board and room for 
business man; central; conveni

ences. Box 22, Courier.

»
' IS OFFEtf

TVANTED—Two or three women 
" for finishing department. Apply 

Slingsby Mfg. Co. ' F|51
M|12|t.f. ;TVANTED—By bookkeeper with 

^knowledge of stenography, a 
position supply during vacation. 
Apply Box 224, Courier. M.W.|24

Son, The Brokers.N|W|62 Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

i?OR SALE—Monarch typewriter;
in A1 condition. For sale or in 

part payment for office desk, it you 
have one to sell. Apply Box 43 
Courier.

‘ •' - !WANTED—Tool makers and ma- 
. chinists; highest scale of wages 

paid to experienced men. Telephone, 
write, or personally apply to Taylor- 
Forbes Company, Limited, Guelph.

pOR SALE—Splendid residences in 
Brantford, centrally located. Ap

ply to S. G. Read ft Son, Authorized 
Brokers. . ______ "*Tt.|28.

sII HunsSeekto 
Barrier of 
Against Ac 
of NivelL 

With Ver 
Success

WANTED—Servant girl,
” family; good wages. Apply 67 

Palace street^ morning and evening.
N|W|10

Dental

P
m A|20TVANTED—To rent-at once, house 

in. Holmedale district. Apply 
Slingsby Mfg. Co. N|W|18

ITR. HART has gone hack to his old 
** stand over the Bank of Hamil
ton; entrance on Colborne St
- '• . : ,

Real Estate for SaleT?OR SALE—Two storey red .brick 
x house' with furnace and all other 
conveniences; good garden; a bar
gain on easy terms, it sold at once. 

TTR. RUSSELL,. Dentist — Latest Also red brick bungalo, seven rooms, 
u American methods of painless furnace and all otheI, ®<?DV®I'1ie^£e „ 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite verandah; garden. Will sell at a 

Cameron’s Drug right price. Terms to suit purchaser.
Apply 183 Brock street. A|1S

TVANTED—Good smart boy to de-I! .; m TVANTED—At once, experienced 
TT stenographer for large local 

manufacturing concern. Apply 
promptly to Box 208 Courier. F|67

d|Mar|26|16M|39|tt WOOL—Farmers, attention! We 
want you to know that we are 

buying, wool. Call and see us. before 
selling your clip this season. C. 8. 
Hyman Go., Limited, 31 Greenwich 
St.; Brantford.

street. mjii yOR SALE—Good two storey brick 
x in north ward, on easy terms. Ap
ply 27 Duke Street.

*-
WANTED—Organist and chdlrmas- 
I” ter for St. Judes Church. Apply 
stating salary, etc., to the Rectory, 
79 Peel St., Bfantford. N|W|8
TVANTED—Janitor for Colborne 
‘ Street Methodist Church. Duties 
to commence, August 1st, 1917, only 
those having the best of references 
néed apply. Apply by letter only to 
T: Mann, Sec. of Executive. M|24
WANTED—AN intelligent person 
,TVmay earn $100 monthly corres
ponding for newspapers; $40 to $60 
monthly in spare time; experience 
unnecessary; no canvassing; sub
jects suggested. Send for particu
lars. National Press Bureau, Room 
8540, Buffalo, N. Y. M|ll|tt

R|8
I 11 WANTED—Girls, over 16, exper

ienced or unexperienced in the 
manufacturing of silk gloves. Apply 
In person, at Niagara Silk Co.

George
Store.

: POR SALE—House In North Ward 
on easy terms, eight rooms, com

plete bathroom, furnace, verandah 
and all modern improvements, 
$4000; $160 or more down, balance 
as rent. 6 pet" cent, ’interest. Appl 
Box 205 Courier. RI6

N|W|J.4 »*•i

it French Front, June 
pondence of the Associ 
—The Germans have
much su

rier allot 
The river when it pass 
of the devasted town of- 
ln the hands of the Fn 
sinuous course through 
lying lands, and the G( 
their forced "retreat en< 
damming at various pli 
a wide stretch of wa 
themselves and t,he pur 
troops. Extending nor 
forest of St. Gobain i 
Quentin, they succeeded 
covering the interven 
with water, and La Fi 
Mayot, Brissay-Choig 
Hamegicourt, and Berte 
out like islands, 
soil and the dry weat 
spring disappointed the 
creating a permanent i 
of their new positions, ; 
the French front, lines 
ity today showed thal 
trace of the inundation 

Far away to the no 
spread undulating land 
tie opportunity for a 
tions, but to the south i 
the great forest cover! 
St. Gobain, and the- up 

■ Coucy, behind which 11 
was impossible even is 
light to penetrate the 
these deep woods, wti 
mans enjoyed splendid 

The roar of thousan 
coming from farther si 
told of the tense strugg 
for the possession of thi 
Dames which the Frew 
firmly ever since it tl 
hands during the fight 
and where they have! 
every desperate attemn 
mans to recapture it 
tacks delivered day a 
night after night. Thel 
mander in chief evidej 
value on this position i 
crlflced thousands of j 
best formations " in orj 
possession of it and all 

French aviators havj 
distinguish far behind 
front lines certain indi 
series of intermediate] 
some places been be 
others completed, in J 
of a further retiremen 

army to another 11 
This retirement wh 

place, will not be a vj 
but will be the result 
the French army.

Ill III1 WifZSHnZ'S.HS. or
three weeks to sleep at home. Also 
a wash woman for half a day each 
week. Apply Miss -Gould, 1 Church 
street. " F|28

or woman
l k -t$ IV.

mmm

THE VALUE OF 
ADVERTISING

1 : the
T70R SALE—Suburban home, large 

garden plot, fruit trees and barn. 
Owner Box 203 Courier. AJ49TVANTED—Competent maid for 

” general housework; small family, 
no laundry work, wages $6.60 per

Apply, 
to Mrs.

T. H. & B. Railway.

■ , • TT*OR SALE—A quantity of second 
hand lumber at Miller and Mil- 

lan’s Coal Yard. A|36|t.f.
I?OR SALE—White wicker ■ baby 

buggy in good condition cost 
$24.001 for $14.00. 29 McClure
Avenue.

(Automatic Block Signals)]
The Best Route to 

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 
dYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW

week and railway fare paid, 
stating age and references,
Donald McGregor, 10 Wyandotte St. 
West., Windsor, Ont. F|67

if t '?
■:

Mechanics Wantedi

Every advertiser on this page has foundvut that advertising 
y pays. No matter what the weed, wise Courier readers turn 
at once to the Classified page. For purposes of sale or bar
ter, to secure work or helpfio find what is lost, or almost any 
purpose, a Classified advt, gets results,. Have you tried one?

Phone a Trial Advt,—Call 139

YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York; Bos
ton to Hamilton 
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
G. C. MARTIN, G. P. A., Hamilton

TVANTED — Stove mounters on 
steel and castlron ranges. Can 

use two or three men with one years 
experience. Steady employment and 
good wages.’ The Moffat Stove Co., 

~ Limited, Weston, Ont. M|67

TVANTED—AN intelligent person 
”may earn $100 monthly corres

ponding for newspapers; $40 to $60 
monthly in spare time; experience 
unnecessary; no canvassing; sub
jects suggested. Send for particu
lars. National Press Bureau, Room

M|ll|tf

A|67

POR SALE—“The Ttllson Home- 
x stead,” more recently occupied 
by the late Geo. Best. Ready for oc
cupation and one of the best semi- 
rural mansions in Western Ontario. 
Prospective purchasers should ar
range to look over the property. 
Write T. E. Langford, Simcoe, Ont.

* R|20

Theà’ K3640, Buttais, N. Y.I- For Rentsi V
iv —j n" ; —■ ■

fTO LET—Room with or 
■ board. Apply 76 Market Street.

T|33.

Architects v... 1 9 •without
WILLIAM C. TILLEY — Register

ed Architect. Member of the 
Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 111 Temple Building, Phone 
1697.

> X. • L Personalm ./
fFO LET—Furnished front room on 
x Waterloo St., central. Box 226

T|28II MADAM WANDA, Scientific palm
ist, is in Paris for a short time. 

Advice on all affairs. Reading 10 
a.m. to 9.30 p.m. First brick cottage

M.W.|28.

Courier.
fro RENT—Six roomed cottage for 
x tour months; modern convenien
ces. 12 Strathcona. .

Osteopathic | Autos for SaleLégal
F|26 from Fair Building..™ n ‘S \ d II

IS

TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
a etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambefs 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

HR. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson, street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and S to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1880.

POR RENT—The noted Cadillac 
x Vacuum Cleaner, by the day. 
Phone 1740! ; T|22
POR SALE—Five passenger Over- 
x land Touring Car, electric start- 

’ lights, newly painted. Price 
Apply, Brant Motor Co.

- 4., ÿ A|41-t.L
T'OR SALE—ChevroTetriood con- 
x dition, with convertible winter 
and summer top, Good reason for 
selling. Apply, Box 204, Courier.

170R SALE—Studabaker 26, newly 
. overhauled. Frige $325. Apply, 

Brailt Motor Co.. 49 Dalhousie St.

fPO RENT—-Two rooms, 
x phone and hath. Apply 88 Sher
idan St. T|33.

use of CHIROPODY
SPECIALIST. Consultation 

Dr. D. McDonald, Chl- 
Sulte 1, Commercial

POOT 
■ Free, 
ropodlst.
Chambers, Dalhousle St.

?

TVANTED—Small flat or cottage, 
central, conveniences, gas and 

electric light. Courier, Box 221.
M.W.|22

na. o. H. BALDER—Graduate
American School of Osteopathy, M HH

Klrkvllle, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, "BREWSTER ft HEYD—Barristers, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St, ** etc., Solicitors for the Royal 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
hours; 9 to 12 a-m., 2 to 5 pm., even- lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K.Q.,

or Geo. D. Heyd.

er and 
$625.I DR. Da VAN’S FEMAU PILLS

medidnC for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for S10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Deoo 
Co.. St. Catharines. Ontario._________  *

fPO RENT—A few choice resi- 
x dences. S. G. Read ft Son. T|28

1

ings by appointment at the house

ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re- ÿ'^rent rates and on easy terms. Of- adjusts aH parts 6<jf the hnnmnbody^ • * »7 1» Oolhorne St. Phone 487.
restoring freedom of nerve energy -------
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health. '

m PHOSPHONOL e0R MEN.RS^S,T•TO RENT—Large, airy furnished 
* rooms. Apply 87 Colborne St. for Nerve and Bra.; ncreases ‘ grey matter , 

a Tonic—will build. ra up. fS a box, or two forT|41

"Wanted to rent—two tents, 
J ” not smaller than 8x12 feet. Ap

ply Box 216 Courier. •______ ,
POR SALE—Ford delivery car in 
x good condition; cheap. Watson

A|30

X

Cainsville, Phone 2081.Chiropracticfro RENT—Commodious furnished 
. * house; . nleety-eeven Charlotte
: street, Brancot*i also unfurnished 
V house; also "Toft 'Dover furnished 
!; cottage. Apply 97 Charlotte Street^

! >po RENT—«tore and dwelting 
house, No. 367 Colborne street. 

: Apply A. E. Watts, Court House.
r ™ -v T|«

Attractive TripsT. H. * B. RAILWAY 
. Effective January 14th, 1917 

Bastbonnd
7.52 a.m. daily—For Hamilton and 

Intermediate points, Welland, Niag
ara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.31 p.m., except Sunday— For 
Hamilton and intermediate points, 
Toronto, Peter boro, Winnipeg and 
Buffalo.

7.08 p.m.—Dally for Hamilton 
and intermediate points, Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York.

E- L. HANSELMAN, D.C., graduate 
of tho'Nattonal School of Advàn-

BRING your mepalrs to Johnson*. resYdence^ornm DCsJhousie°and 
Electrlc^Shoe Repalr ^^^eed! AKre4- Bell phqne 1318. Consulta

tion and examination free.
■■■■■ tion and examination free. All dis- 

QHEPPARD’S, 78 Colborne Street eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 9 to 12; 2 to 6.

guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, ———-———-----——
Antomatio SOT. fiARRIB M. HESS, D. C., AND

FRANK CROSS, D.O. — Gra
duates of the Universal Chiropractie 
College, Davenport, In. Office in

———---------- --------- Ballantyne Building, 196 Colborne
T)R. KEANE, physician and sur- Bt. Office hours 9.80 a.m., 180-6 and 

geon. Author: "Blood and Ner- 7.86 to 8.80 p.m. Evenings by ep- 
vous Diseases,” etc, 114 Dalhousie pointaient. Phone Bell 1026.
St., Trusts and Guarantees Bldg. ———---------------------------------------------
Hours: 9-11 a.m.; 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. T)D E- GERTRUDE SWIFT—^Ira- 
Special ty: Electrical treatment. . duate Chiropractors and Electro

....... .  Therapeutist of Pacific College, Ore.,
BOYS ’SHOES. and Sault Ste. Marie College, 205

JTAND MADE, MACHINE FINISH- Colborne St., over (J. T. Wallace
„ ed, all solid leather, sizes 11 to grocery). Hours 10 to 6. Evening’s
6. Also shoe repairing of all kinds, ’by appointment. Consultation free. 

! "Wüjfi W. 8. PETTIT,
10 South Market Street.

manShoe Reoairinar
TO

Muskoka Lakes 
Algonquin Park 
Maganetawan River 

. Lake of Bays 
Kawartha Lakes, 
Georgian Bay ’

Round trip tourist tickets now 
on sale from stations in Ontario 
at very low fares, with liberal 
4top overs.

Get Your Tickets in 
4 Advance

Berth reservations and full in
formation at all Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices, or write C. E. 
HORNING, District Passenger 
Agent, G. T. Ry. System, To
ronto, Ont.

Place.
Phone 497, Machine. Weather

. - - Ti*» 5**— -Fl1 ONE OF THE BEST | ther 
W/ffO OF ECON-- J thro 
OritXMHO IVTO T 
ALWAYS READ 
The BARGAIN ADS.

j.'t z
rpo RENT—Small furnished house 

'i-*- all conveniences, centrally lo
cated, Apply Mr. McBwen, Barrister, 
Market street. T|S

west
whtli

Medical io tiWeetifotmd
10.09 a.m.—except Sunday— For 

Waterford and intermediate points, 
St Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

2.31 p.m. daily—For Waterford 
and Intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit Toledo, Bay City and Sagin
aw. mB ■ iiSaâieïîleiiSSl

Elocution pro
bee

rpo RENT—Furnished front bed
room with use of kitchen. All con

veniences. Ladies apply only, 158 
Dalhousle street. T|61

iy: M. B. SQUIRE, M. O.,—Honor gra- 
duate oi Neff College, and of 

the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
In elocution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic art, literature and deport
ment. Special attention paid to de
fective speech. Persons wishing to 
graduate from Neff College may 
take the first years work with Mies 
Squire, Studio 18 peel St r i-

by a

Modi
nortl
wind
com;
toda:
fair,

|7Ai. Ear; I^se, Throat
C...Rîf®CKBL—Bye, ear, nose 

and threat apedallit. Office 66 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephe»# 1011.
MssMerm.

Eve 6.12 p.m.—except Sunday— For 
Waterford and Intermediate points, 
SL Thomas, Chicago and Cincinnati.

9.36 p.m. daily—For Waterford 
and intermediate points, St, Thomas, 
Detroit gad Chicago. - _ _

i •

“Zimmie”\\ wai
Nervous Disorders a specialty. Bell 
phone 3487.
• .?'* *; \ l -> v, '• - ' ■ .- : •
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»Boy Wanted
To Learn 

Printing Business.
Apply—

Foreman, Composing Room, 
Courier Office

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

“YEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver, 

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet CigsO 

10 cents straight i 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & GO., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

WANTED
Route Boy for 
M ountPleasant

APPLY'

CMSr OFFICE

SL 1974^,6251 

MASTIN’S; 
TAXICAB

AND TOURING CAR 
SERVICE

Market and West Sts.
Day and Night Service

I

ü

RAILWAYGRAND TRUNK SYSTEM

I—

Offrnvnsfr /7ll Ilhhn AInI rJ\\y
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